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THE PHILIPPINES AND THE FILIPINOS.

BY TIf E REV. R. 0. ARMSTRONG, NM.A., B.D.

THE BEAUTIFUL LUNETA.

HE Philippine Islands wereTdiscovered flot long after
the continent of America.
v et un til1 Admirai
Dewev's conspictions vic-
tory over the Spanish

- fleet in -Manila Bay, May
îst, 1898, they rernaincd
practically' unknown to
the Western world. Dew-
ev*s cablegrami set the
mninds of mien astir, for

beyond Manila littie xvas known
about the islands. Geographies. en-
CYclopedias, and works of travel w'ere

Vci- LNI. No. 2.

searched. Men learned what is now
quite familiar knowledge toý ail, that
Manila, a city with 300,000 inhab-
itants, xvas the capital of an -archi-
pelago of over twelve hundred islands,
embracing some of the most fertile
and resourceful territorv on the face
of the earth; that these islands had a
combined area of over 112,000 squaIre
miles, and contained a population esti-
niate1 at eight millions, that the
greater part of the inhabitants be-
longed to the Malav race, and were
one or two centuries nearer the goal
of civilization than their neighbors;
th-,t the islands were (liscovered by
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Magellan iii 1ý521. and hiad been colon-
izC(I and controlled b>' Spain for

nearly four centuries: tliat they liad
been Cliristianized by the Rionîaî
Catliolic Clîtîrcli, tlîrotugli a Spaîiislî-

niedieval nicdiiiîrn tliatflie people hiad
historical records extexîding far back

of the tiîîîe of the lEuropean occupa-
tion; anîd, tliat for primitive inanners
anid custonîs, variety of races and

100
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j- nu)rth latitude, il can neyer be devel-
()pd ik- jpaii. ( )nlv seVenl onl ()

ilie litindreds ()f islands arc of ans'
great impurtanco.. Delween 1..uzymi (m
the 11ortli. witl 47,000 sqar mile-, t4
te>rritor\y, andl indanao on the smmth,

illiti 36 ooo sqiuare miles. there are

iý Panay. Negro'. Mliindlro, Samar,
Levte. (ebu. and Paraguia. ( )tide
ofManila, on luizton, tier-e are feuv

ci c Iloilo, on Panav, wviti i<.'),m)
pl)nation. is the secondl iin size.

Like the rest of Ma1a, sia thiee
* . î'.landls are of volcane<rgn n

nver min a)eak there stili 11loats a
umrky banner of sin vke whiicli idi-

cates the presente of those ,.ttl)ctic-loiis

fo-rces tliat werc usedI tu huîld the-

CIIILDREZFN OF A ('.0h31r.iNAi)oRcit.T.o.

lan«uiaocs, religions superstition and
l)1<yotry, pagan idoiatrv and fanati-
cismn for paradoxes and extremles.
ithese islands w~ere witlhout a paralici
in ail the world.

During the l)ast seven \-cars interest
in the islands. both politicai and re-
ligions. lias gyreatlv increased. Coin-
nrciallv and strategicallv thiev will
assume a gmater importance ini the
eves of the Nvorld as thev are grad-
uially broughit under thie humiianie
tuitelage of thie United States fromn
their state of senîii-savagerv and semni-
civilization.

The archipelago is situiated to the
sonth-east of the coast of Asia. about
seven hnndi(red miles f romn 1-longy
Kong, and fifteen hutndred from
japan. Its area is tlîree-fourthis that
-J japan, and it is vastiv more fer-
tile, but owing to the tropical situa-
tionl. bet'een à cicg. andi 21 deg. MAI.W~ASTIEILW0MAN.

11/1, Ph ilippines (vid the I"ili«/)I*ll(l.ý;
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FILIPIN0 TYPES.

islinds up. Mavon in southerni
Luzoni is the largest active volcanio.
Its conie is almost perfect. Erulptionis
are frequeiit and liave. togethier wvithl

carthquitak-esý. cauise(l ""'CI' oss Of life
and property.

Througli uniofficial reports anid ex-
aggrerations of travellers, the clirnate
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NAIERESTAURANT IIY TIIE WAYSII)E.

lias been muchi iiistunderstood. The
nieari annual temperatuire is about 8o
deg. F. The thermiometer nover us
above ioo deg. F. and( scarcelv ever
bolow 6o dcg. Overcoats are îîever
needed, and the saine weighit of gar-
moints cari be worri the vear rounid.
The use of the naine " winter " iii
suchi cliimates callo(l forthi a humiior-
ous remnark f romi M.,ark Twain. He
said that the wvord wvas prol)ably used
to distinguishi betw~een wvoather wvhich
would mit a 1)rass (loor kiob arid that
wvhichi would onlv niake it miushv!

Thie nights. with few exceptions,
are cool. Fromi Novemiber tili April
the climiate is pronounceci as iiear per-
fect as any in the wvorld. After that
the rainy season begins, during whichi
about one hundred inches of raiui fails;-
the more the botter, for it mieans bot-
ter crops. The health of the Amner-
ican troops statioried thiere doos îîot

bear un favorable comparison withi that
of tiiose statiouîed in the barracks of
Texas or Dakota. With proper at-
teritioii to (lict. exorcise and moral
habits the cliiiiato wvill flot prescrit a
special difficulty to ariy.

Typhoons are frequerit ini the rainy
season. Years ago the Jesuits estai)-
1i5110(l a mieteorological bu~reau~, arid
throughi Lareful observations cari row
gYerierallv, annouince their approachi
afl( thus prevetit muchi loss of Hie and
I)roperty. Tiiose wvho pass throughi
ty)hoofls sav that they are riot to be
(Ireaded as -inuch as the American
ctrc1orie or torna(lo.

T he scenery of the Philippines is
of great beautv and richness. F rom
the lays of Magellan ail travellers
alike sourid the praises of these
islands. They are likenecl to that
scene so vividly describe d by Tenny-
son iii " Enioci .Ardlenri
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SHIF*"1XG LUMIIER IN A FOREST 0F TAYAIIAS

'l'lie IioLit.Iif %toutie-l tu the lieik, the
lawîxs,

And] wviîdixg glades highi up like ways to
Heaven,

The siender coco's drooping cru il of p1uieq,
The lightning flash of insect and of bird,
The lustre of the longr convolv'uluses
That coil'd around the stately stemns and ran
Ev'n) to the linit. of the landl, the glows
And giories of the broad boit of the worid,-
Ail these he saw ;. . . . but hearci
The niyriad shriek of wheeling ocean-fowi,
The league-iong roller tlîund ering on the

reef. . . .
Then the great stars that giobed theinselves

in Heaven,
The hollower-belowving ocean. and again
The scariet shafts of sutirise."

The bloocl of ail mankind flowvs in
the Philippines. If anything wvas
lacking before the American occupa-
tion it bas been added since. The
wvhite, the browvr, the ye1lowv, the
biackc and the red races are ail there
mixed, and intermnixed, and remiixed.
No two 'vriters agree as to the racial
and linguistic divisions. Dr. Stuntz,
in bis admirable work on "Tl'le
Philippines and the Far East," says
that there are sixty-nine sorts of peo-
pie, speaking thirty-four languages,

anîd ncarly a duzen dialects in addi-
tion.

Soine of the inhiabitants have re-
sisted ail efforts that the Spariiards
pu1t forth to civilize andl Christianize
thenm, and they remain practically as
thcy wvere wvien the isiands ivere dis-
covere(i. Chief among these are the
Negritos, who are among fhl owvest
humnan beings in the %vorld. They live
on wild animaIs, monkey meat,
clothe themnselves wvith the atmosphere,
and takze sheiter under any protection
nature niay chance to offer. They
are a remnant of a pre-Malay race,
and probably of Papuan descent.
Thirty thousand of them, degraded
and dehunmanized, still struggle for
existence, awvaiting redemiption, or
failîng that, extinction by that lawv
whicii says that mnan shall not hive by
bread alone.

Somnewhat in advance of these and
miore crafty are the Igorrotes, who
live in nipa-paim huts. They have
their village commiunities, but no
political organization. beyond that.
Each village stands by itself, and is
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THE YOUNG PROPRIETOR OP A COCOAN'UT GROVE GATHERING TUIIA.

generally in a feud. with its nieighibor.
Tlîey are famous head-hunters. Their
Nimrods are the mien who have the
largest number of head tropliies. This
wvas the leading native tribe repre-
sented at the World's Fair, St. Louis.
last year, wliere they liad a native
village and maintained their ilstal
custorns. It wvas a bit of savagery in
the midst of civilization, and ougit to
have been a practical lesson on tie
need of the Gospel iii foreign parts.
Civilization inade some impression on
theni. One tribesnian, noting that
some of the most influential visitors
showed gold-filled teeth. becanie
possessed wvith an ambition for a
higher place among bis fellows, and
broke two of bis front teeth so as to
get an excuse to visit the dentist. He
wvas not allowed, however, to gratifv
his amibition. Dog meat wvas their

favorite flesh foocd, to supply wvhich,
the kennels were kept wvelI stocked.

The Igorrotes have shown tiieni-
selves entirely trustworthy when con-
fidence lias been placed in tbiem by tlue
foreigner. They are noted also for in-
genious methods of irrigating the
soul and keeping it at its highiest state
of productiveness. Thei r promotion
to a place anuong civilized people is
looked upon as very hopeful. Onue of
their race is credited with consider-
able practical philosophy in his
answer to a friar whio wvas urging
upon him the dlaims of religion, and
explaining to bim the life of Saint
Augustine. " No colored man," said
the Igorrote, "ever became a white
man' s saint."

A littie more advanced than these
are the Tinginanes, nature worship-
pers and without temples. The head
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SULU WARRIORS IN FIGHTING ATTITUDE.

man of this tribe on assuming his
duties takes the following oath:

May a pernicious wind touch me,
may a flash of lightning kill me. and
may the alligator catch nie asleep, if
I fail to fulfil my duties."

The Tagalogs, in the countrv ad-
jacent to Manila, are the most ad-
vanced people of the islands. The
blood of Chinese and Japanese flows
in many of them. Aguinaldo was a
Tagalog. Closely related to them are
the Bjicals and Visayans, of whom
there are 3,000,000. The Ilocanos
number a half million, and are a pro-
gressive race.

The religion of these tribes previous
to Spanish occupation was nature
worship, spirit worship and ancestor
worship. Belief in immortality was
universal. The form of religion pre-
sented to them by the Spanish friars,
with its festivals, music, relics, images
and fairs, met with a widespread re-
sponse, though it did little more than
appeal to the sensuousness of the
people, and produced only the most
conventional kind of religion.

Farther south than any of these
tribes, in the island of Mindanao, and
forming two-fifths of the whole popu-
lation, are the Moros, with a degraded
Miohammedan type of religion. There
is a rather strange historical coinci-
dence in connection with this. Spain
and the Moros had met in a death
struggle in Europe with Spain vic-
torious. Here on the other side of
the earth they again meet. They
struggle for the mastery, but neither
race gains any permanent advantage.

Among the Moros the custom of
juramentado " still prevails. When

any one of them wishes to die in
honor he performs certain dedicatory
rites, and then starts out to kill "in-
fidels," upon whom unsuspectingly he
falls. Not until many men, women
and children are killed is he likely to
be cut down. American armies and
navies have disillusioned. the Moro
mind to some extent as to the im-
portance and value of Christian blood.
Even yet outbreaks frequently occur.

It will readilv be seen that a united
or independent Filipino people is an
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impossibility. Those who agitate
such a movement are either entirely
ignorant of the situation or else mere
political agitators. The relation of
the United States in reference to Cuba
is an entirely different thing. The
sane heterogeneity of races was not
present in the latter case. "The only
way," says Dr. Stuntz, " to add frac-
tions is to reduce them to a common
denominator." The English language.
which becomes official, January 1st,
1907, will be the first step toward that
result.

Nearly fifty years passed after
Magellan's visit and death before
Spain made any further efforts to
colonize the islands. Then the dar-
ing Legaspi, with four hundred
soldiers, together with Urdaneta and

friars as spiritual directors, re-
ceived orders from King Philip of
Span to proceed westward from
Mexico, and conquer and colonize the
Philippines.

The motive of the expedition vas
chiefly religions. Spain had a way of
her own of blending nilitarv and
missionarv enterprises. Both Le-
gaspi and Urdaneta were men of great
ability, and left an impression on the
islands the effect of which is still seen.
From that time onward ecclesiastical
rule had the precedence in the govern-
ment of the islands. Whom the friars
would they set up, and whom thev
would they put down. If civil gov-
ernors stood in the way, so much the
worse for the governor.

A notable illustration of this was
given in 1896 when General Blanco,
the governor, proved too humane for
the friars. A cablegram to Madrid
relieved them of the difficulty, and
Polaviaja, their idol, was appointed
immediately in his place.

Legaspi died in 1572, having most
satisfactorily accomplished the work
he set out to do. The infant colony
had great struggles in its earlier his-
tory against Chinese invasions, Dutch

À

MONUMENT OF LEGASPI AND URDANETA, MANILA.

pirates, and even with England,
whose fleet captured Manila in 1761.
The Treaty of Paris, which finally
ceded Canada to England, gave the
Philippines to Spain, till one hundred
and sixtv-three years later by another
Treaty of Paris the islands again fell
into the hands of an English-speaking
people.

Again and again the Filipinos
themselves tried to throw off the
Spanish voke. Never did they suc-
ceed, although each insurrection ex-
ceeded its predecessor in intensity of
hatred and vindictiveness, and in the
cruelty with which its leaders were
punished. Many noble men in this
way fell for freedom and native land.
Notable among them was Rizal, a
true patriot, a scholar, and a thinker,
who, so late as 1896, came to an un-
timely end, being shot by Spanish
soldiers in the usual place of execu-
tion in Manila.
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For over ilirce lîuindred ycars Ille
Roman Çatholic Churchi Iad alnîost
absolute rontrol in tlic Philippines.
vet tucre is ovcriwli1xninr ci-idence
ihat it wams a rulc of oppression. Thc
lauint is soinetinies inade Io Protes-
tants fliat if thicy hiad their oivn wav

"0 thcv would treat hiere-
tics just as -was done in
the 'Middle Ages. Ili
rcply it can be said that
theyv have hiad their own
w'ay ini nany lands dur-

-iiig the last thiree hun-
clrc< yeairs, and w'e hlave
vet to hlear of thein
bc;ngr cjccted for re-

ligious tvr«-nnv. The
friars hiad their wav for
thrc ixndrcd vears iii
the Philippine--. and Io,
at the end of that time,
instcad of bring Ioved a-;

e hrsthcv are prac -
- tically banishied froni

Ille islan(Is. leaving be-
hiind theni a record

whvlichi could find no
cotuntcrpart this side of the days
of the Inquisition. Protcstantisni no
longcr scekis to, pi apagatc trnlth by
wveapons of violence or by czclesias-
tical despotisnii. WlsItýrevcer its banner

Ilciats brotherbood. Christian fellow-
sliip. an-d go-wI prevail.

lI II.. 11INC.S 'ME FORTH TO THE 1(UIT.'

rnv A31Y rEI5~

In My Yxic.'î -ý'tifç kcejing 1 jounrwy,
.- bh-mg i% hd<1ç fasî i is %Own;-

AnatillbçitLth no gmlimnwr o!f 1adyl%
On %bc w1;ýy I ng n ix thrown,

1 amq IMM.VC, quile -. unm;IiaL the patbiwa
%W1SIfe lmt ha pp>ntcd for nic

inaj wanaicr Io liar il,

For àicrv -4 M =,i T'oZh r=dtrçv
bceth oci which I g- 1o.

IU~I!if yW kztcw iM as 1 tirs,
A% cczlar as 1 x"oum' von lac

TliaL lice wav wlicrc I walk witl my Father
I's the way of al] otliers for me.

lic loves ie so çlcarly, :ço dcarfr,
So tender for me is li% crc,

Tiai 1 ncvcr shoiilçl bave in my wca lr,cs
Thc gtrain of 1 lus jourincy to bear-

Wcrc il, noi for sonic wotcfnl purpopc,
wlsich pi'sculIy lie 'will rcVeal,

it whicis now, in His infinitc wialonm,
lie çime it iis bcst to conctal.

And »0oin mv FmtlcF's -café kecpring,
11y hauit. clanK>d *=crc in Hlie own,

1 will toi on contient through the çlarknms
TiIi lsiii: 74ipon ailsah lic thrown.

lios
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THE LATE PRIMATE 0F ALL CANADA.
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FoiRT CAîRY xs 1870.
Now the Citjy or Winnipeg with a population of 80.000, M1 miles~ of pavcd strccts, 17 sho,

9 colleges, 1 university. andi 51 churches.

NE cf the most inspiring
and invigoratingY influ-'O ences ini national and
Clitirchi life is the prc.s-
ence of a truly great mi.
It is like thle showers
thiat corne down, froil
hecaven to refrcsh and re-
vive the parchied carth.
It is like the sait whiichi
preserves the perishiable
substance fromi decay. It

iuplifts and strengthiens us wile it
abidcs, and Mien it is reillovcd its
nienory lives on as a clierishecd pos-
sssion, and cxcrts a powerftil influ-

ence oit ail succeeding gencrations.
Stuclu a muan, te ouir youngf nation.

*was Robert MAfachiray, i\Itropolitali of

Rupert's Land and Primate of Ail
Canada. He appeared o11 the scene
whicn the country ivas a congeries of
disuinitcd provinces. He began to act
biis.part iii a reniote. obscure, and in-
accessible region. But Fortujne liad
chosen a psychiogical moment for the
advent o.f lier favorite son. Vast
chianges were impending. He lived
through whiat inust ailvays reniain the
most eventful period in our national
history. He grewv with the Churcli
and the State, and gave a powverful
imipetuis te their developmient. In
course of tiime lie becamie universaily

reonzd as one of Canada's and the
Enpresgreat men, and by the spon-

taneous act of the authorities, both in
Churcli and State, lie %vas miade
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THE MOST RSV. R. MACHRAY, D.D., LL.D., 1

Archbishop of Rupcrt's Land and Primate of AU Ca
the Church of England, Winnipeg.

Primate of AUl Canada, and Prelate
of the most distinguishied order of St.
Michael and St. George.

The qualities that wvon hixn sucb
distinction could be of no mean order.
His was indeed a rnany-sicied. char-
acter. H-is single-hearted devotion to
the best interests of the Church and
tbe State, bis courage, bis persever-
ance, bis judgment, bis hopefulness,
bis energy, bis seif-denial, lie had in
common wvitb many humble and
obscure missionaries. Ail thiese wvere
essential to the completeness of his
equipment, but they did not constitute
bis distiniguishing nienit. Tiiere wvas
i. hlim a certain firiiniess of grasp as
of stfperior strength. a clearness of
vision as of supenior insiglht, an ilIuii-

iriation of intellect as of
superior genius that seemed
to reveal to him the dini
and listant courses of the
future àhich remained dark
to or(linary men. And
witli these were coupled a
constructive genius that
made hini adopt, withi un-
erring instinct, the means
best suited to the attain-
nment of bis objects. His
wvas a rare conibination. of

tlîe ideal and the practical.
And so he became the great
m-an of action, the states-
man, the master-builder,

J wbo. wvith a unique oppor-
Stunfty, cherisbed a great

-purpose, pursued it un-
linchingly for forty long
years, and was permitted to

~ < see in bis old age the real-
k- ?* ization of more than the

d deams of his youth.
Ithe year before Con-

federation, twenty years be-
- fore the completion of the

E) L, C. P. R., be entertained
,nada in highi hopes regarding im-

migration. There were only
sonie twventy clergv of his

own Churchi in bis diocese, ' luicb
extended from the international
boundary to the Arctic Ocean, and
from the Hudson's Bay to the valley
of the Yukon. At bis first confer-
ence he could only muster some ten
clergy and eigbiteen laymen. He fore-
sawv that the strength of self-grovern-
ment lay in the intelligence of the
people; hence the importance of an
adequate system of public education.
Knowving that the pivot of tbe wvhole
educational system- lay in tlue teacher,
lie set to work to establislu centres
wvluere an efficient teacbing staff could
be trained. Conuing, as h e did, from
one of the greatest seats of learîuing
in Europe, lue did not fail to realize
that thieological training alone is too,

110 :



narrow without the broadlening influ-
ence of classics and nmathematics,
science and art, and therefore at flic
apex of the whole system, as a kev-
qtone to the whole arch, there must be
a system of uniyersity training. The
see(l was then sown whose ripetie(l
harvest was seen a fewv vears later in
the great University.of Manitoba.

Ail tliis gerniinated in the brain of
a ionely worker in i866 ini the midst
of a vast wilderness whose chief in-
habitants were countless herds of
buffaloes and roving tribes of Indians.
Here surely wvas a great flan, called
of God to cope with a great oppor-
tuiiity for tlue upbuilding of a nation
and a Churcli. I{ere the main lines
%vere laid down of ail the future policy
for the carrying out of wvhicli lie de-
voted bis unrivalled powvers, his tire-
less energy, and his long life.

* But the full measure of bis wvorth
and work can best be gauged by the

* growth and development that took
place during his episcopate. of wvhicli
lie might truthfully say " Quorumi
pars magna fui."

Fort Garry, a reniote station of the
Hudson's Bay, wvith a population oi
300, grew into the city of Winnipeg,
the third greatest of the Dominion,
with a population of some 8o,000
souls. The Hudson's Bay Territory
was converted into a vigorous pro-
vince and many growing territories
of our voung and aireàdy powverful
Dominion. Twenty Anglican clergy
becamne 200. There Nvas no Anglican
clîurch in Winnipeg, where now there
are six. There wvere no common
schools where now flourishies one of
the most perfect systemis of education
in the world, rotinded off bv hiih
scliools, theological colleges and a uni-
,iersity. There wvas not a yard of rail-
wvay whiere now a perfect netwvork is
to be fouind, nîeasured by thousands of
miles. The words of the prophet find
here a literai fulflnient both in a
materiai and soiritual sense, "fthe

JPEV. R. M%.ACKRAY, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

AN BARLIER PORTRAIT.

wilderness and thîe solitary place shall
be glad thereof, the desert shahl re-
joice anI blossom as the rose." It
wvould be (lifficult to, find anywbere, at
any period of the world's history, a
more marvellous transformation than
that wvhichi bas taken place in tbe
Nortb-West in the course of this
single episcopate.

The personal traits of such a mnan
miust be of great interest to ail who
feel the toucli of nature tlîat miakes
flue -ho1e world kmn. He wvas neyer
known to miss an appointmeLt, save
under the constraint of force majeure.
In one of bis missionary tours hie
travelled one thousand miles in a dog
siedl, and slept seventeen nighits by the
camp-fire in the open air whien tue
thermoneter was forty degrees below
zero. If lie loved the Chuircli with ail
his lieart lie may be said to bave loved
the sclîool with ail bis mind. St.
Johîn's School and College were neyer
absent fronu bis thouglîts. For inany
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years hie filled the chair of mathe-
inatics, oi' which lie wvas a past master.
A rigid disciplinarian of the old
school, lie is said to liave flogged
inany of the leading men of the West.
Work to himi had become second
nature, and it is said that wlien, on
ýone occasion, hie took a holiday, hie be-
came suddenly ill. He spent lis
leisure hours, even when recoveringc
froni a serious illness, in solving
problems in the loftiest regions of the
'hiigier mathematics.

He carrîed ail the loyalty of the
Ilighlander into the administration of
the affairs of the Churcli. His char-
acter wvas probably deficient on its
-social side. Society had apparently
few charms for him. He neyer en-
joyed the comforts of family life. His
rugged, granite nature, whichi had to

berthe strain of isolation and the

hardness of pioneer life for so many
years, wvas neyer mellowed and soft-
ened by the gentie hand of woman and
the prattie of little children.

In no sense of the word could hie be
called an orator. Essmtially a niai
of action and absorl'ed through life in
the administration of affairs, lie liad
probably no more time than inclina-
tion to cultivate the art of persuasion,
but the deep conviction and earnest-
ness that breathed throughi every
word lie spoke gave to bis direct and
vigorous language ail the force of
genuine eloquence.

It is so easy for arm-chair critics,
ivho may neyer themselves have done
anything worth recording, to sit iii
their studies and teacli our generals
to conduct their canipaigns, and. our
bishops to mIle their dioceses. Suci
critics often overlook one hundred
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merits to pounce upon one or two con-
spicuous -defects. They are often
oblivious of the enormous difficulties
to be encotintered, and of the siender
means with wvhich, they have to be
overcome.

lIt wvas inevitable that sucli a nî
should have taken a leading part in
many functions that will becomie his-
-toric. No one who -%vitnessed his ap-
pearance on the last of these important
ýoccasions will ever forget it. Though
bowved with age and care, and wvith
the hand of death vîsibly upon hlm,
lie Iooked every inch a king of mien.
He left on the mind the impression,
-as in a moving pîcture, first of a
IMontrose or an Argyll, then of an
Ambrose or a Cyprian, then of an
Isaiah or an Elijah. Hie seenied to
combine the bold dauntless air of the
Highland chieftain whose blood
-probably coursed through bis veins,

the concentrated energy of service of
the Father of the Church whose
descendant he wvas in the ecclesiastical
succession, and the rapt, far-piercing
look of the old Hebrew prophet of
wvhom he wvas one of the spiritual
sons.

After a lingering illness he (lied
in Winnipeg in i89,4, where Church
and State combined to do him
hionor. And he wvas laid at rest on
the banks of the Red River in the
beautiful graveyard of St. John's
Cathedral, whîch he had made the cen-
tre of his missionary and educational
activities.

Suchi a life wvill always remain a
precious inheritance to the Church
people of tlue North-West, and of the
D--ominion of Canada. lIt shows uvhat
one man, wîth well directed energies,
under the Divine blessing, can
accomplish.-The Newv Era.

HARVEST SONG.

BY ELEANOR ALEXANDER.

"The tall milet crops have nearly ail been
flat plains is tVius secured.'-Morning Port.

East and West the Mlother catis-
"lCorne, niy children, to the feast,

In niy low-roofed Western halls,
Under higli domnes of the East.

1 have spread on hiti and dale
Golden cloth of corn and wheat,

Harvests that shall neyer fait,
Garnients t>hat no rnoth can fret.

1 have forced a precious yield
Froni the shades of Egypt's tombs;

On Manchuria's yellow field
1 have tossed rny millet plumes."

East and West the Mother cals-
"11Corne, rny children, to, the feast

In mny latest banquet halls
0f the sunrise-in the East!t"

East and West the children corne
Proudly with uplifted head.

To the humi of battle drum
Thus thoy scorn the Mother's bread.

Froni the ctouded nîounitain, tops,
Frorn the valteys of the mair,.

Lo! a store of goodlier crops
That 8hahl clothe your ornpty plain.

8

harvestcd, and a botter field of lire ovor the

"By the hilîside and the gorge,
For your cloth of tarnished gold,

As it fell frotu Vulean's forge
See the sheet of steel unrolted.

"You have wept and waîted long
lu the darkness out of sight,

But aur harvest, tait and strong
Shahl be raised up in a night.

"For harmonious shepherd's pipe
WVe shall have a war god's lyre,

Ho will reap the increase ripe
With the sickle of hi8 fire.

"Gently were your sheaves laid tow,
Like the sighing of a breoze,

But our sturdier growth shahl go
With the crash of forest trees.

"We wvill string your purpie beads,
Draps froin hearts that proudty die;

And aur flowers of niighty deeds
Shahl ho crinison as the sky."

"Children, hush 1 " the mother sighs
For thieir harvest hast and vain-

Where the tree fatîs there it lies,
But rny harvcsts corne again."
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THE PLACE OF RELIGION IN THE MODERN STATE.

BY THE REV. W. I. SHAW, LL.D.,

President of the Protestant Council of Public Instruction, Quebec.

STUDY is proposed of
the facts in regard to
this theme, more espe-
cially in relation to edu-
cation.

What business, it is
asked by the secularist,
has religion, anyway,
with that product of the
modern democracy re-
garded by many as the.

ideal state? By religion is meant
not morals, but dogmas. Ethics is
quite permissible, involving justice,
kindness, and all the other civil and
social virtues. But the ideas of God,
divine revelation, sin, spiritual rescue,
and retribution beyond this life-
these, it is claimed, have no more
place than Wesley's " Sermons " and
the Shorter Catechisni. Not that
the state should be opposed to re-
ligion, but it should be absolutely
neutral and give it no formal recog-
nition. In departing from this prin-
ciple, it is claimed that to that extent
it is reactionary and entangled again
in the yoke of medieval bondage, for
if in the exercise of miy liberty I an
an atheist or agnostic, why should
I be taxed to support a civil system
that does violence to my convictions,
any more than a Protestant should
be required to support the Roman
Catholic Church under a Roman
Catholic government?

This is secularism pure and simple,
plausible and increasingly active, and
always convenient as a method of
shunting off the sectarian questions
by which communities are often
vexed. It must be admitted that the

terrible abuses of Erastianism have
seemed to justify these secularist prin-
ciples. The doctrine of the divine
right of kings, along with the head
of Charles I., suffered much under
Cromwell in 1648. That was the
birthday of the modern democracy,
an irresistible force bringing maxly
evils, more perils, but still more bless-
ings, and advancing like a mighty
tide to the sweeping away of all union
between Church and State in all
Anglo-Saxon lands.

StilI, while this result of the
democracy is irresistible, I claim that
the termination of Church establish-
ments does not necessarily imply the
elimination from national life of all
religioüs sentiment. The great
American Republic illustrates the
happy compromise possible in this
matter, and so, to some extent, does
the Dominion of Canada. If the ideal
state is sought as absolutely neutral
on the subject of religion, then it is
not to be found in America or any-
where else, and there is no prospect
that this ideal of the secularist will
ever be realized. Everywhere and
always, history shows that the pre-
valent religion of a country impresses
itself upon its government, whether
in an altogether unjustifiable spirit of
intolerance, as in Spain and Turkey,
or in a fair spirit of toleration to all
religions, as in Canada and the United
States.

A resumé of the facts bearing upon
the place of religion in the democracy-
of the greater part of North America
may be of some interest, first as to the
United States, and secondly as to.



Canada, in both keeping in view both
civic and educational institutions.

I have read several books in the last
few years advocating in the United
States the secularism above described,
especially in the Public Schools. It
is very significant that such works, for
example, tliat of Cooke on " Religious
Freedom in American Education,"
published by the American Unitarian
Association last year, while admirable
in many respects, especially in the
emphasis laid upon moral instruction,
yet avail little in the uprooting of
religious sentiments from the national
life. Despite the activity of secular-
isn, the Republic, like Great Britain,
still stands as a Christian nation.

The State Opposed to Sectarianism.

In saying this I do not forget that
while the nation is Christian, it is con-
stitutionally and irrevocably opposed
to sectarian favoritism, though still
marked by glaring inconsistency un-
der political pressure in occasionally
bestowing favors upon sectarian in-
stitutions. The Constitution of the
United States forbids the enactment
of laws establishing any religion;
twenty-eight States forbid the giving
of any preference by law to any sect
or to any denominational mode of
worship; twenty-five States prohibit
the use of public funds for sectarian
purposes; in twenty-six State consti-
tutions it is provided that no one shall
be conipelled to pay for the support
of any church or minister; twenty
States expressly guarantee freedom of
conscience.

So much for constitutional auth-
ority for tolerant, just and non-sec-
tarian administration of government
in the great Republic. Now, as to
formal and positive recognition of
religion in general, what conclusive
significance is in these facts? Oaths
on the Holy Scriptures are required

in all the most important obligations
of a civil cliaracter, for example, in
assuming office and giving testimony
in courts. Chaplains are appointed for
army and navy and Congress and
penal institutions. The Christian Sab-
bath is protected by strong legisla-
tion; churches are generally exempt
from taxes; the sin of blasphemy
against the triune God is a criminal
offence; the third section of an act
to prevent immoral practices provides
that " if any person of the age of
fourteen and upward shall purposely
curse or damn or profanely swear by
the naine of God, Jesus Christ, or the
Holy Ghost, he shall be punished."

Presidential inaugural addresses
make such official allusions to the
Divine Being as the secularist miight
claim to be perfectly unjustifiable.
For example, President Cleveland, in
his last inaugural said: " Above all,
I know there is a Supreme Being,
whose goodness and mercy have
always followed the American people,
and I know He will not turn from
us now if we humbly and reverently
seek His powerful aid." President
Roosevelt, President McKinley,
President Lincoln, President Wash-
ington, and many other Chief Magis-
trates of the Republic used similar
language.

Frequent proclamations are issued
by federal and state authorities directly
recognizing the Almighty, sometimes
by a call to thanksgiving, and some-
times to humiliation and prayer. Even
for denominational instruction of ýthe
Indians, government subsidies, as in
Canada, are given, and in govern-
ment Indian institutes all instructors
must be Christians-a very close
approach to union of Church and
State, against which, I admit, many,
especially the Baptists, constantly pro-
test.

The Republic opened its history
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wvith a reverent recognition of Godl
in the first sentence of the Declara-
tion of Inidependence. The opening
sentence of Article 3 of the Ordin-
ances of 1787, for the governiiient of
the North-West Territory, declares
that " Religion, nmorality and knowv-
ledge are necessary to good govern-
nment and the happiness of niankind."
The Constitution of 'Michigan, a part
of the sanie territory, reaffirm-s this
principie iii the very sanie words.
The saine principle is found in the
Constitutions of Arkansas, Nebraska
and Georgia.

In the case of Updegraphi vs. The
Con-inonwvealth of Pennisylvania, the
court declared, "This wvise legisl 1 -
ture fornied this body of lawvs for a
Chîristian country and a Christian
people," andI C. T. Clayton, of the
Supreme Court at Washington, in a
case arising from Delawvare, said,
IlWe know, not oniy from the oaths
that are administered by our authority
to wvitnesses and to jurors, but from
that evidence to which every man hias
access beyond these hialls, that the
religion of the people of Delawvare
is Christian." Judge Cooley, a
Supreme Court judge, and an auth-
ority of very great influence, in bis
work on "Constitutional Limita-
tions," says, "In a certain sense, and
for certain purposes, Christianity is
a part of the law of the land."

Religion in Ainerican Schools and
Colleges.

But the chief point at wvhich re-
ligion is enshrined in the civil organi-
zation of the Axiierican Repubiic is
the Public Scliool *systeis of the dif-
ferent Statei. 0f ail departments of
government the Public Sclîoois are
the most important, beyond arniy,
navy, judiciary, revenue and post-
office. Far nmore numnerous than
banks, post-offices, and garrisons, they

exert the greatest influeace on ail the
interests of the Conmmonwealth. In
tiiese sclîools, religioni, without beîng
sectarian, slîould liave formîal recog-
nition. The practice on tl-is point
varies sonîewliat iii dîfferert States.
Let it liere be said that -tUe phlrase
"the Axiierican schiool systern " is

iiiisleading. Thiere is no one systexîî
for the nation, but for the forty-five
States tiere are forty-five diflerent
systeis, just as tiiere are seven dif-
ferent provincial systenîs in Canada,
varying accor(lilg to local vîews and
preferences. In every one of these
State systemns inorality is enjoined by
constitutions, statutes or regulations,
and in the nîajority of States the Bible
is read in the Public Schools. This
nîay not deserve the naine of religious
instruction, but at least it brixîgs
tlîoughits of God and religion into the
nîinds of texîs of thousaxîds of cliii-
dren wlio go to no clîurch or Sun-
day-school, and îvho ±xever hear the
Divine Nanie but ini profanity. To
correct the flippant statenient that the
Bible is not read in Anierican schoois,
the foilo-%ving table is subnîitted:

READINGO0F VIF. BIBLE.

ILegalized by State Constitution
or Legislation in ---- 9 States

Legalized by judicial or officiai, de-
cusions in -------- 1

Autluorized by usage and publie
sentiment in one Territory and 16

Not read, but without legal lin-
drance, in one Territory and - 3

Prohibitcd by judicial and official.
decisions in onie Territory and 5

The Scliooi Law of New York,
c. 386, sec. i8, provides, " But noth-
ing herein contained shall autiiorize
the Board of Education to exclude
the Hoiy Scriptures, witlîout note or
comnment, or any selection therefroni,
froîîî any of the Public Sehools pro-
vided for iii tliis Act." In the City
of New York the Board lias inter-
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preted this to require the reading of
the Bible in the comnion schools, and
in a majority of schools in the State
Bible reading is observed.

Against the Bible irn the schools it
is sometimes urged by the secularist,
as a last resort, that it is a sectarian
book. Against this view, the Hon.
C. R. Skinner, State Superintendent
of New York, gave judgmnent, as pre-
sented in his annual report for i9o3.
Only last Decernber, ini Kentucky,
action being taken on this point
against the school trustees of the
town of Brookville, Judge Ha:rbeson,
dismissîng the action, said, " The
Bible is the foundation of ail Chris-
tian civilization. It cannot be sec-
tarian to read it in the Public
Schools." The same judgment wvas
affirmed, November 25th, 1899, by the
State Supeiintendent of Nebraska. It
is interesting to ask, " If the Bible
is sectarian, to wvhat sect does it
belong?"

Sometimes a concession is made, to
evade the religious design in view,
that the Bible may be read as litera-
ture. Such is the vîew of President
Butler, of Columbia University, and
of the Ontario Teachers' Association
at its convention in Toronto, three or
four years ago. It is bard to see
howv, in serving this literary purpose,
we can evade the religious elements
in the Bible.

* In view of the above f acts, the
remark of the eminent Dr. A. A.

* Hodge is significant: "The systeni
of Public Schools nmust be lield in
their sphere, true to the dlaims of
Christianity, or with »al other enemies
of Christianity must go to the wall."
Stili more striking is the statement
by that most eminent jurist, justice
Story, on the celebrated Girard \Vill
case, " Courts of equity in this coun-
try will flot sanction any systemn of
education in which religion is not in-

* cluded." In this case it was ruled,

however, that Christian instruction
niight be givcn by laymen.

As to Universities, it is scarcely
relevant to speak of (lenominational
institutions, wvhich number, however,
three hundred and seventy-nine out
of five hundred universities ini the
Republic; but the religious elemient
in the State universities, notwith-
standing ail adverse criticisms on this
point, i5 of mnuch significance. There
are forty State universities. In one-
hiaîf of thein chapel services are held.
0f thirty-five thousand students, four
thousand are under conipulsory chapel
miles; twenty thousand attend chapel.
under the voluntary systemn, and
eleven thousand have no chapel
service.

The arrangements for religious
service and the formai, recognition of
religion in Corneli, Leland Stanford,
Harvard and Chicago Universities,
are very interesting. These are not
State universities, but they illustrate
thei attitude towards religion of these
great educational centres. The Leland
Stanford University, for example, pro-
vides in its charter that there shahl be
taught in the university " the inimor-
tality of the soul, the existence of an
all-wise and benevolent Creator, and
that obedience to His laws is the
highest duty of man." Voluntary daily
services are regularly hield in this
university.

There are over one hundred and
fifty State and city Normal Schools in
the United States, with fifty thousand
students. In four-fifths of these daily
chapel exercises are compulsory. In
one-fourth of thieir reports it is
stated that attendance at sonie church
each Sunday is conipulsory. Nearly
ail the agricultural colleges have daily
chapel. exercises and require attend-
ance at some church on Sunday. In
Michigan State Agricultural College,
attendance at chapel is voluntary and
is represented by froni fifty to seventy
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per cent. of the stu(lcnts, iii lIowa,
sin-flarly, by upw-ards of forty per
cent. In boti of these institutions
there is Sunday morning preaching in
the college, at wvhich attendance is
compulsory. it nîay be added that lu
the very great niajoritv of Amierican
colleges the Y.M.C.A. is organized
and encouraged. In viewv of the above
array of facts it is evident we have in
the Anierican Rcpublic a free Chiurch
in a free Statg, and that Chiristiaxiity
at thue saine time is prominently en-
ýlîrined iii its institutions, both politi-
cal andl e(lucational.

Civil Position of Religion in Canada.

Coming nowv to Canada, we find
parallel conditions to tixose in the
United States. In the Clergy Reserves
Act of 1854, the preamnble distinctly
declares the desîrability of a " com-
plete separation of Church, and State,"
and iii rnany ways the legal equality
and toleration of ail denominations
bas silice been often asserted. On
occasion this gives the political orator
a most inspiring themie. Still it m-ust
be confessed Canadian legisiation and
customs have not been as clearly and
strongly opposed to sectarianismn as
American. For this we are partly to
blame, and in part it is unavoidable.
In the latter respect, the righits of
Frencli-Canadians, in preservation of
" leurs lois, leur lantgue et leuirs cou-
tum;es,"'- as guaranteed by the Treaty
of Paris, no one seriously contem-
plates disturbing. Under this, the
Roman Catholic Churcli is virtually an
established church in Quebec, that is,
as affecting Roman Catholics only in
that province. - By the civil power it
collects tithes and church assessments,
and as long as Quebec is British, the
solemn and generous pledge ln this
matter, given by Great Britain to a
conquered people, is sure to be
hionored, though confessedlv this

arrangement is really a fragmnent of
Old Worl establishments, and is
abnlormial iii Amierica.

Another inperial provision, ope
which is very irritating, and whichi
could andl should be remnovcd . is the
Order of Precedence, issued by the
C9lonial Office, bondon, for state
functions lu Canada. This assigns
the first place to archibishops and the
second to bishops. This miighit have
some show of equity so far as the
Roman Catholics are concernied, iii
viewv of their numierical strength, but
it is very unjust as to any dlaimi of
the Anglicans, seeing they are the
fourth denomination in Canada iii
nunierical strength. In Ontario, wvhere
there are twice as miany Methodists as
Anglicans, and whlere the latter actu-
aIl declined in numibers last decade,
if a representative of royalty appears,
Presbyterians and Methodists and ail
other ecclesiastîcs niust stand aside
before archibishops and bishops. No
doubt this anomnaly is produ.ced by tixe
hazy idea that the Anglican Churchi,
the Churcli of H. M. the King, to
whoni wve are equally and most cor-
dially loyal, must in some way assert
itself, even lu tixe mnidst of the Can-
adian democracy. Protests are often
made against this galling and glaring
injustice, but the indifference of non-
Anglicans is a hindrance to their suc-
cess, so miany saying, "Abolisli the
wvhole Order of Precedence," a thing
wvhich the goverument is sure not to,
do, or saying, " We will not goy down
into the mire of sectarian strife about
such. a trifle."

lit must be admitted there is a
glamor about the episcopal office
wvhich bewitches even intelligent mien.
How else can we account for the fact
that on the Intercolonial Governument
Rýilway, while free passes are given
to only twvo Methodist presiding
officers, and one to a Presbyterian,
fifteen are given to Roman Catholic
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and Anglican bishops, four of them
living many hundreds of miles away
froi the road? The great majority
of the Senators at Ottawa are either
Roman Catholics or Anglicans. So of
the civil service. So that it· is often
said at the capital, you have no chance
of an appointment unless you are
either a Roman Catholic or an Angli-
can. Almost all chaplaincies seen to
go as a matter oi course to these two
denominations. The glaring injustice
of these facts is as great as the dis-
tastefulness of stating them. Canada
is clearly behind the United States as
to an impartial, anti-sectarian attitude.

The positive civil recognition of
religion in Canada, the main point in
discussion, apart fron the sectarian-
isn above described, is illustrated by
the same items as were mentioned as
to the United States, viz., oaths in
courts, etc.; chaplaincies, proclama-
tions of thanksgiving, etc.; Sabbath
legislation; tax exemptions, vith some
provincial variations; subsidies to
Indian denominational institutions,
and the law against blasphemy.

Religion in the Public Schools of
Canada.

As to the Bible and religion in the
schools, there is in the different Pro-
vinces a variation parallel to that in
the American States. There is every-
where formally required the teaching
of morals; but besides this the read-
ing of the Christian Scriptures is
either required or allowed in all parts
of the Dominion. The largest re-
ligious element in schools is naturally
found in the Province of Quebec. I
am speaking not merely of Roman
Catholic Schools, where Roman
Catholic dogma is extensively taught,
but also of the Protestant schools.
All government schools in Quebec are
either Roman Catholic or Protestant,
and so, presumably, religious. There

are no Separate Schools, nor indeed,
Public Schools, as in Ontario. The
two systems are co-ordinate in rank
and privilege.

Schools of minorities are called Dis-
sentient Schools. In scores of muni-
cipalities these are Roman Catholic.
All schools are supported by the taxes
respectively of the two communities,
and a division of the Legislative grant
between Roman Catholics and Pro-
testants, according to school popula-
tion. The Protestant schools have a
large syllabus of compulsory Scrip-
ture studies, a larger measure of Bible
study than is found in any other pro-
vince. This syllabus has been pre-
pared by the Protestant Committee of
the Council of Public Instruction, and
has never occasioned the slightest fric-
tion. Often Sabbath-school teachers
are surprised at the amount of exact
Scripture knowledge possessed by
their scholars attending the Public
Schools in Quebec.

In Ontario the reading of the Bible
is allowed, with the use of the Lord's
Prayer, but there is no compulsory
requirement of Scripture study on
which examinations are conducted, as
in Quebec. The Quebec Protestant
system has attracted much attention in
Ontario, and its syllabus of studies
has been much in demand by organiza-
tions desiring a similar arrangement
in Ontario. In Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island a similar con-
dition prevails. In New Brunswick
the Act of 1871 was passed, providing
non-sectarian Public Schools, but this
was followed by the claims of Roman
Catholics for Separate Schools. The
agitation was such as to lead to
violence and bloodshed. The com-
promise securing peace was effected,
not by change of law, but by tacit
acquiescence on the part of school
authorities, so that in Roman Catho-
lic communities they have substan-
tially Separate Schools with Roman
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Catholic teachers, holding, however,
Normal School diplomas, and so not
of the religieux. The Catechism is
taught at a special session at the close
of the school. There is no probability
of any immediate disturbance of this
compromise, although Clause 119 of
the School Act declares " All schools
conducted under the provisions of this
Act shall be non-sectarian."

In Manitoba the Scriptures are very
generally read in the Public Schools,
but religious instruction is relegated to
extra school hours, when ministers of
religion may segregate their young
parishioners for- denominational in-
struction. This plan, by the way, has
been strongly advocated by President
Schurman, of Cornell, for the United
States. This is the sunny solution of
the vexed Manitoba School Question,
a plan which, if it were carried out,
would divide the youth of the country
into sectarian groups. I have been
informed, however, that this provision
is generally a dead letter, as many ex-
pected it would be. The consequence
is the exclusion of religious instruc-
tion from the Public Schools, except
as this is implied in the reading of
Scripture. Another effect is a ten-
dency to compromise, as in New
Brunswick, with the result that in
most Roman Catholic communities the
schools are really Roman Catholic
schools.

From a recent government report
of British Columbia, we quote: " The
schools are conducted on strictly
secular and non-sectarian principles.
It is enjoined on all teachers that the
highest morality should be inculcated,
but that no religious dogma or creed
shall be taught. The Lord's Prayer
may be used at the opening and
closing of school."

Such is a brief resumé of the facts
relating to the place of religion in
national government and in Public
Schools in Canada. We see that in

every province, both in civil and
ecclesiastical administration, Chris-
tianity is formally recognized, even
to the objectionable extent of sectarian
f avoritism.

In this article I have not touched
upon the attitude of the Roman Catho-
lic Church on this question. It is well
known, from its demand for Separate
Schools, both in Canada and the
United States, that it holds the view
that provision should be made by the
State for the combining of religion
and education. We may not approve
of this demand, still I do not conceal
my sympathy with Cardinal Gibbons
when he said, " Of what value is a
mother's toil if the seeds of faith
which she has planted attain a sickly
growth in the cheerless atmosphere
of the school-room from which the
sun of religion is rigidly excluded ?"

Better far the Christian faith of
Romanism than the dark, blank nega-
tions of infidelity. Let France be a
warning, whose government schools
carefully exclude the remotest refer-
ence to God, and thus prepare the
people for avowed and practical athe-
ism. The testimony here by Huxley
is surely most weighty and impartial.
In an address before the London
School Board, in 1870, he said:

" Leaving aside the more far-seeing minor-
ity on each side, what the religious party is
crying for is iere theology, under the name
of religion ; while the secularists have un-
wisely and wrongfully admitted the assump-
tion of their opponents, and demanded the
abolition of all religious teaching, when they
only want to be free of theology-burning
your ship to get rid of the cockroaches ! But
my belief is, that no human being, and no
society composed of human beings, ever did,
or ever will, come to much unless their con-
duct be governed and guided by the love of
some ethical ideal. Undoubtedly, your gut-
ter child may be converted by mere intel-
lectual drill into 'the subtlest of all the
beasts of the field' ; but we know what has
become of the original of that description,
and there is no need to increase the number
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of those who imitate him successfully with-
out being aided by the rates. And if I were
compelled to choose for one of my own chil-
dren, between a school in which real religious
instruction is given and one without it, I
should prefer the former, even though the
child might have to take a good deal of the-
ology with it."

When, in i9oo, Dr. Magnasco,
Minister of Justice and Public In-
struction in the Argentine Republic,
proposed the introduction of the Bible
into the Public Schools, he received an
address of congratulation from about
four hundred leading citizens, mer-
chants, professional men, etc., in which
they said:

" The great Book of the Ages-the Holy
Bible-contains the secretof the true strength
and greatness of nations. Its truths eman-
cipate the conscience, illuminate the intellect,
fortify and ennoble the spirit. This peerless
Book-in a modern and accurate translation
into Spanish from the original Hebrew and
Greek-ought to be in the hands of all our
Argentine children. This is the only weapon
with which to conquer the 'wild scepticism'
pointed out by the Executive, and with
which to vanquish all error, superstition,
and ignorance in morality and religion."

In conclusion, I respectfully submit
these propositions as to the modern
ideal state:

i. It should allow toleration and
equality of privilege to every religious
denomination which does not contra-
vene public order.

2. It should formally recognize
Christianity, but without sectarianism.

3. As to the Public Schools, they
should be Christian without being de-
nominational. At the same time, in all
school codes there should be a con-
science clause, exempting children
from instruction contrary to the re-
ligious convictions of themselves and
their parents. We have such in the
Protestant schools of Montreal, in
favor of the Jews.

As I love the Old Land, Great
Britain, itself an example of a moder-
ate democracy, with all my heart, I
wish that a single, simple system of
schools on the above basis could be
established there. It would terminate
for ever the sectarian feuds which are
such a hindrance and reproach to
English education.

LUX IN TENEBRIS.

BY R. BOAL.

Dark was the world in that Augustan age,
Nor light, nor joy, nor peace was known to men

Sin reigned in triumph, brutal passions rage,
The age corrupt, the world a stagnant fen.

Into the dark streamed down a glorious light!
Into this warring sphere the Prince of Peace!

A star of hope on Bethlehem's plain shone bright,
And Love all crowned with thorns bids sorrow cease.

Light touches life with an eternal gain,
Love conquers sin upon the woeful cross,
Liix in tenebris " heals the great world's pain;
AU other treasures are but empty dross.

West Montrose, Ont.
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MARIA EDGEWORTH.

BY MRS. LOTTIE McALISTER.

F the hearth glows, and the
evening lights are burn-
ing brightlv, and if the
cosy warmth of the hour
is begetting subtle influ-
ences that unshackle the
mind and allow it to
ramble at its own sweet
will, free froni the in-
sistent demands of the
present, we fain would
grasp this opportune

moment to introduce a guest. Prithee
open wide a hospitable door; this
guest will not presume. She will
accord a delightful hour and leave be-
hind that rich legacy-a delightful
memory.

This guest of honor is Miss Maria
Edgeworth, the gifted Irish authoress,
on whose slight shoulders rests the
heavy charge of being " the creator of
the novel of national manners and
moral purpose." All of which will
presently be forgotten, as Miss Edge-
worth is a home body, and so entirelv
free from all affectations, that she puts
every one at ease, not only with her-
self, but with that large circle of illus-
trious persons who must of necessity
enter with her. Her talisman is
heart rather than achievement. So
pre-eminent is this fact as to make it
impossible to separate her from her
friends or to present her life inde-
pendently.

Miss Edgeworth has acquired the
habit of retiring to the out-of-way
corners of circulating libraries where
the dust lies thick. You may also
meet her arrayed in modern garb in
new collections of standard authors,
bought en bloc on the advice of some
authority on good literature. Ail this
emphasizes the fact that she keeps

vell out of the wav of the vulgar,
elbowing crowd, who loudly demand
"the latest," and who appreciate
nothing but bill-board literature.

We mnust hasten to present Richard
Lavell Edgeworth, the father of our
authoress. Not to do so would grieve
the daughter. She looks upon herself
as a wan moon reflecting the light of
that mightv sun., whose rising and
setting regulates her little world. Both
father and daughter, however, endear
the Irish to the impressionable heart,
for " even their failings leaned to vir-
tue's side."

When Richard Lovell Edgeworth
appeared on this mundane sphere.
1744, his family had been settled for
one hundred and fifty years in Edge-
worthtown, county of Longford. He
is, therefore, of the very heart of Ire-
land. By way of accentuating time
and place, the reader is reminded that
sixteen vears previously, Goldsmith
was born on the Edgeworth property.
This introduction must be lengthened
to an understanding of Maria Edge-
worth's immediate progenitor as a
necessary preliminary to understand-
ing Miss Edgeworth and her writings.

While a student at Corpus Christi
College, Oxford, and yet in his teens,
Richard Lovell Edgeworth contracted
the first of a series of matrimonial
alliances. Some very strange tenden-
cies are transmitted in the blood.
Some authorities go so far as to assert
that even wooden legs may run in the
family. A study of the history of
previous Edgeworths reveals such a
rapid succession of wives as to suggest
a Bluebeard somewhere in their an-
cestry. The extreme ease with which
Mr. Edgeworth capitulated in affairs
of the heart may be accounted for by



anotiier fatal tendencv indicated bv
1is inother's dyingr advice. "leariu t'O
sav No."

\Vith the single exception of the
lirst, which iras a Gretna Green affair,
these niarriages did îîot prove to be
failhares. 0f bis iiiscellaneous house-
liold, composcd i'ariously, at di iferent
periods. of succceding wvives, ever
accumnlating chidren until thev iiiii-
bered twenty-two, and other oddlv
assortcd relatives, lic was able t'O
boast. "I do not thh:ine tear per
iloîîtl is shed in this h..,use." He w'as
a pian of great versatilitv. As a
writer lie clinubed to a belight that lias
given himi a tablet in the niusty and
circunmscribed precincts of the En-
cyclopedia Britannica. The world lias
raised a joint-mionument in hionor of
the joint-labors of fathier and datigh-
ter. It bears this single. clear cut
word. " Utilitarian." g

Somne vials of wrath are poured ont
because of wliat ighflt bave been if
tlic angular unadorned vision of flie
îutilitics hiad flot been for eî'er hield hi'
thle i.athier before the eyes of his more
giqftcd datughter. as a nionk liolds the
crudifix before dying eyes-the sole
olject wortlir of worshiip-unti1
romlance. bcauitr poetry fled before
lis erasing pencil and sterm cetisor-
sblip.

I t is mIV business to cut and cor-
rect. yours to, irite on,"- lie iras iront
to sav. As intininted, bis îîord iras
lawv. îrtcir the pronotincenient con-
ceriued blis daugliter's books or the
bringfing home a wife votnnger thlan
lierseCif lie devotcd muclu tisne to the
study of nuecluanics. one acluieve-
ilucnt being a cluurch «spire îritli sonie
power of locomiotion. The utility of
a cluurchi spire that iras able to risc
froluu the grolind at the sound of a
buffle. played by sonie mienuiber of the
E*dgewortlfniy and to, take its
Place, whien rcqticsted to, do so, tiponi
Ille cluu'rcli tovcer" is flot as apparent
as it mnighit bc.

Wflien thec Frenchi threatcned to iii-
vade Ireland in 1794, Mr. E:dgyeworthi
made offers to the goveruinient to
establishi telegrraphic communications
of bis own invention tlîrougliot the
island. Miglît years later bis offers
were acceptcd, and his telegraphic ap-
paratus proved successful.

We cannot forego one more side
liglit on this initcrestingr character. FIe
ivas a iiiember of the last Irish Parlia-
ment. It is a iatter of history that lie
". was offercd three thousand guineas
for tlhe use of his seat during the
closing weeks of its sessions, but very
properly refused, not îvislîing. in bis
ownl words, "' to quarrel witbi în"yself
and lose iiy own good opinion at my
tiniie of life.",

Those evcntful vears, lv'ing between
1767 andi 1849, span Miss Eclge-
worth's long life. Thev irere the
years stretchiing fromn the reign of the
good king " Fariner Georgre " to, the
opeiig of the \T ictorian Era; thue
years of George Washingto-n and the
great Aiierican W-ar; the years of the
Frenchi Revolution; the years that
îritnesscd the rise of Napoleon and
bis eclipse at 'Waterloo; the ycars of
the Irishi Rebellion, union and famine,
ail of -%vlichi directly or indirectly
touclied the life of the subject of this
short sketch.

Mliss Edgreworth was born in Engr-
land. The only miemories renîaining
of bier first visit to bier Jrisli hiome
are characteristic of normal childhood,
naîueiy. " cxttingr out squares of a
checked sofa-cover," and " tranmplingy
througli a set of newly glazed ga rden
franies, whichi had been laid uponi the
grass." To the dayiý of bier death shie
wvas tlîrilled by recaU!ingm the hicavenlv
cra sh of thiat breaking glass.

At ciglit years of age she left Edge-
wvorthitown, nid did flot se Ireland
agaiin for seven vcars. Thiese years
were spcnt at différent Englishi
sclîools, aïid it ivas at this early age
thiat Maria Edgeworth laid the

Mlaria Edgeworth.13 14-)3
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foundations for bier long Iiterary
career covering sixty years. The
moral lessons alwvays enforced ini the
joint-productions, "Parent's Assist-
ant," " Practical Education," " Mcral
Tales," and miany others, are nîissing
in the stories told to amuse hier room-
mates. Shie certainly possessed and in-
dulged imagination. We read, " that
a cliaracter in one of the tales wvhichi
was specially applauided by lier roomi-
mates wvas that of a hero, or more
probably a villain, wvho biad the ex-
ceptional fortune to possess a mask
nmade fromi the dried skin taken fromn
a dead man's face, xvhicb bie put on
whien lie wishied to be disguised, and
whichi lie at othier times kept buried
at the foot of a tree."

It wvas during lier school days tlîat
shie -%vas sent on a vacation to the
home of lier fatlîer's greatest friend,
Thomas Day, author and disciplinar-
ian. This friendsliip ivas s0 intimate
that it becamie the wvarp into wvhich
the wvoof of the Edgewvorth family life
w~as wuoven. Miss Edgewortb's " Let-
ters; for Literary Ladies " grewv out of
a correspondence betwveen Thomas
Day and lier father "as to, the pro-
prietv of fexîîale authorsbip," wbich
Mvr. Day strenuously opposed.

Wbile Richard Lovell Edgeworth
wvas stili unbappily married to lus first
wvife, M'aria's miothier, Thomîas Day
iinsuccessfully courted the twvo Mis
Sneyds, wvbo, in turn, later entered the
honorable succession of mistress of
the Edgeworth home. Edgewvorth
plaving the role of Johin Alden, wvas
the bearer of that important document
sent by Thomîas Day to the beautifill
Mviss Honora Sneyd, wvhich set forth
plainly the ternis ulpon whichi lie

~vudaccept the surrender of 'iss
Honora's lîeart. Tliey wvere absolute
submnission to lier lordI and mîaster,
a clieerful willingyness to cast aside
mnusic, society, liglît literature and let-
ter writing. Miss Sneyd's polite but
enipbatic refusai to enter upon this

cnticing progranîme 50 surprise(l and
mortified the poor suitor tlîat it threw
hirm into a fever, and Dr. Darwin,
wvho lived again, and more largely, in
bis illustrious grandson, was sù.m-
moned. The doctbr's efforts were un-
availîng until anotiier Miss Sneyd ap-
peared. Miss Elizabeth Sneyd, the
new charnier, stipulated that Mr.
Day should put himself to some pains
to gain a graceful deportment. Under
thîe tuition of a French dancing-
niaster bie underwent a series of tor-
tures that well became tbe endurance
of a niaster in discipline. Alas! his
new graces must have been "as -a
jewel of gold in a swvine's snout."
Upon bis return from France Miss
Elizabeth declared shie "liked him bet-
ter as lie xvas before" and turned a
deaf ear to, bis suit.

Wlien littie Ma ria arrived to pay
lier visit, Mr. Day bad long been sup-
plied witb a pliable wife, and liad so
completely recovered from, bis former
enamornuents as to basten, upon the
deatb of Maria's mother, some liun-
dreds of mîiles to, assure bis friend
Edgeworth that Honora Sneyd was
still lier own mistress.

One of tlîe Mrs. Edgewortbs, in bier
memoir of lier stepdaugbter, gives a
picture of the disciplinarian, insisting
on bis guest taking every morning a
very large (lratlght of Bislîop Berk--
ley's tar-water to beal bier inflamed
eyes. The contemplation of this feat
one liundred years distant causes the
syipatbetic tear to flow. At a later
date this sanie " amicus curiae " liad
the luckless MNaria swung by the neck
to, draw out tlîe muscles thereof, and
50 increase lier lieigbt, considered by
ber well-proportioned ancestry to be
unpardonably short. Mr. Day failed
as sigmally iii tlîis uuîdertaking as bie
did in bis early courting.

We have thue following description
of Miss Edgewvorth after fame had
found bier: " Snall? She wvas exceed-
ingly small, except for bier nose,
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wbicli I remiember seemied to be very
big." A . pictorial burlesque of
bierseif seated "wvit1î one elbow uipon
a pile of lier owvn books and a finger
poiniting significantly towards lier
broNv,"- the pose of the frontispiece
familiar to cbildren whosc Sunclay
reading is books of theology and ser-
mnons, was ricbly appreciated and sent
on to an aunt, inscribed, "O0, said tlic
little wvonan, This is none of IL"

Ini 1782 Ireland becarne Maria
Edgeworth's permanent home. Very
beautiful are the glimpses given of the
homie life of tlîis Irish ivriter. One,
occurring wlien Miss --dgeworth wvas
thiirty-tliree, partakes of tbe nature of
an adventure. On the birtlî of the
seventeeuîtb child of the family it is re-
corded, Maria took lier littie sister to
bring down to lier fathier, but wvhen
suie lîad desceuîded a few steps a panic
s eized bier, and shie ivas afraid to go
eitiier backward or forward. Slie sat

.dowvn on the stairs " afraid she wvould
drop tbe cbild, afraid that its head
wvould corne off, and afraid lier father
îvould flid lier there and lauigb at
lier." Sue was rescued by a passing
footrnan.

She wvas the playfellow and idol of
ail bier nunierous sisters and brothers.
Wbile yet in lier teens shie w~rote
clîildren's stories for their sole amuse-
nient, and the versions surviving are
tiiose on which ;vas passed a favor-
able verdict by those precocionis
juidges.

" Castle Rackrent," a realistic pre-
sentinent of tue genius of Irish life
anîd inanners, written in tue stress and
straiui of tbe closing years of the
eigliteentlî century, when Ireland wvas
in one of bier periodie throes of rebel-
lion, gave Miss Edgewvorth instant
fainîe. A careful study of the faiîîily
lîistory bears out the staternent that
Castle Rackrent liad the good fortune
to escape Mr. Udgewort1i's super-
vision, lie being otherwise engaged.
*Tle fourtb and last Mrs. Edgewortl

turns on the liglit. In recording the
incidlents of lier bridai journey frorn
Dublin to Edgeworthtown in 1798,
slie says tlîey wvere informed at tue
" Nineteen Mile House," that " The
boys (rebels) wvere bld in the potato
furrows beyond. ... A little
furtiier on I saw sonietbing very odd
on the side of the road before us."
" Vliat is tlîat ?" " Look to the otiier

side. Don't look at it," %vas 1\1r.
Edgcworthi's quick rejoinder. Tue
ol)j et wvas a mian liung, by the rebels,
b)etweni the shafts of an upturneci
cart.

Between anarchy wvithout and re-
adjustrnents in the donîestic circle
wvithin, Castie Rackrent wvas gîven to
the world. It was brirning over
with the delightful paradoxical wvit of
the Irish, to, wit, Sir Condy \vho " wvas
very ill-used by the government about
a lplace that wvas prornised him, andi
neyer given, after bis supporting tbei
against bis conscience very lionor-
ably."

A letter penned by Miss Edgeworth
at thiis period of great personal danger
showvs the irrepressible humnor of the
wvornan. She xvrote: " Ail that 1
crave, for niy owvn part, is ttat if I arn
to hiave mny throat cut, it miay flot be
by a nian witli bis face blackened witbi
charcoal; 1 shall look at every person
that cornes here very closely to sec if
there be any marks of charcoal upon
bis visage. OId wvrinkled offenders I
should suppose woluld neyer be able to
wasli out their stains; but in othiers
a vcry cleani face wvill, in myv mind, be
a strong symptonii of guilt-clean
hands proof positive, and dlean nails
ougbit to bang a man."

The impression created by Miss
Edgeworth's writings is showri by hier
reception in bondon and Paris. Her
visit to France in i802 is faithfuiil'
l)ortrayed by a family chronicler and
reveals the Parisian world of letters
aiid titie payingr their best respects. It
wvas during this visit that Miss Edge-
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wvorth received from a Swedish gen-
tleman the only recorded offer of
marriage. It seemis to have been an
exceedingly mild type of courtshîp.
The Irish authoress describes her
suitor as a nman of " superior under-
standing and mild nianners." This
is not a description by a wvoman
deeply in love.

A famuly letter of this period refers
to Buonaparte, who was just at that
mioment employed in mculding the
First Consul into an Emperor, hence
very inucli in evidence. The letter
refers to a mnilîtary reviewv and states:
" We saw a man on a wvhite horse ride
down the ranks. We saw that hie wvas
a littie muan with a pale face, wvho
seemed to, be very attentive to what
lie was about, and this was ail we saw
of Buonaparte." However, at a later
period Napoleon made it very inter-
esting for the Edgeworths, and they
wvere nearly caughit in the meshes of
his machinations. - Presently the Eng-
Iish residents wvere detained by force.
Warned by a friend they escaped, but
xîot one moment too soon. LovelI
Edgeworth, a meniber of the family,
coming to Paris to meet them wvas de-
tained a prisoner in France for twelve
years.

In 1813 the Edgewvorths visited
Eingland. Byron records this event in
his diary. He savs hie met theni
" first at a breakfast of Sir Hum-
phrey, and Lady Davy, to which I
wvas invited for the nounce." "I
have been the lion of 181:2. Miss
Edgeworth and Madame de Stael-
with tbe Cossack towards the end of
1813-wvere the exhibitions of the
succeeding year." " I thouglit Edge-
wvorth a fine old fellow, of a clarety,
elderly, red complexion, but active,
brisk and endless."

"The fact was every one careci
more about the daughter. She wvas a
nice, unassumning, 'Jeanie Deans'
looking body-and if not handsome
zertainly not iIl-looking. Her con-

versation wvas as quiet as herseif ; no
one wvould have .guessed she could
write bier name. Wbereas hier father
talked, not-as if hie could write noth-
ing else, but as if nothing else Were
worth writing."

Joanna Baillie, writing to Sir
Walter Scott concernîn Miss F.dge-
worth's welcome to ingland, says:
"She has been received by every-
body, tbe first in literature and the
first in rank, wvith the most gratifying
eagerness and respect, and bas de-
lighited themn ail.

The great outstanding event in
Miss Edgeworth's life was bier friend-
sbip with Sir Walter Scott, wbo paid
lier tbe compliment of confessing bie
wvishied to do for Scotland wbat she
hiad done for Ireland. .In 1823 she
spent a fortnight at Abbotsford. tbe
guest of Sir Walter and Lady Scott.
This visit and a return visit of the
Scotts to Edgewortbtown, two years
later, were red-letter dates in the
calendar. During the latter visit the
party made a trip to the Lakes of
Killarney. >fhe boatman wbo rowed
theni around the lakes bad a keen ap-
preciation for' literary personages.
The Hon. Emily Lawless informs us,
that bie " told Lord Macaulay, twenty
years later, that bis baving done so
had actually made up to bum for
imissing a banging ' which took place
upon the saine day." Those bright
days, brilliant witb Irish wit and
Scotch humor, immediately preceded
the beginning of that heroic but un-
successful financial struggle that
flnally eclipsed the sublime spirit of
the great Scott.

It wvas Maria Edgeworth's fortune-
to be a sparkling emerald set in a
sunburst of rare jewels. Herschel,
Wordsworth, Byron, Humboldt, Biot,
Cuvier, Prony, Simondi, Leigh Hunt,
Madame Recamnier, Arago, are but a
few of the brigbt circle among wvbon
she moved.

The secret of eternal vouthfulnes.ç
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was hers. At the age of seventy-two
she wvas climbing Iadders and falling
therefrom. *Ten years later and but
twvo weeks before ber death she adds
the last high Iights to this picture.
She had agaîn committed this crime
against old age, and wvrites in defence,
" I am heartily obliged and delighted
by vour being sulch a goose and
Richiard such a gander as to be fright-
ened out of your wvits by my going,
up a ladder to take off the top of the'
clock. Prudence of M. E., Act IL I
sumnoned Cassidy, let me tell you,
and informed him that I was going
to wind the dlock, but that he wvas
promoted to take off the top of it for
ine-and then Up I went and I
wvound the dlock, just as I had donc
before you were born."

Space forbids an enumeration of
M\iss Edgeworth'.- books. They- are
fine studies of different types of
character, an(l ail can be classed

under the old fasliioned title of Moral
Tales. One critic says, "This regular
presence of a moral intention spoils
thue novel as wvell as the novelist." Yet
another says, " Miss Edgeworth does
flot attack religion or inveigh against
it, but makes it appear unnecessary
by exhibiting perfect virtue without
it. No books ever produced so bad
an effect on my own mind as bers.
I did not expect any irreligion there.
I was off my guard; their moral
character beguiled me; I read volume
after volume with eagerness; and the
cvii effects of them I experienced for
wveeks." The evil effects must have
been from an undigested camel, swal-
lowed wvhile straining at ngnat.

After ail, father, family, friends,
and fireside, were more to Maria
Edgeworth than lame, and on her
grave bloom only the modest, sweet
f1owers wvhich thrive in the soil of un-
conscious self-forgetfulness.-

LOOKING AND LONGING.

BY MM,. REJ3ECOA L. TURNER.

I arn looking and I'rn longing for the breaking of the day
On the hilltops o'er the valley wherc time's fetters slip away;

O the glory of that brightness!
O the niusie and the Iightriess!

Rise, my soul; earth has no place for thee to stay.

I arn looking and 1'mn longing for that smile surpassing rare
0f the "1chief among ten thousand" and the "1altogether fair;"

Who for me took pain and weakness-
O divinest love and xneekness!

Soul, Re gives no cross too great for thee to hear.

Are we looking? Are we longing? Up, and take thy task, my soul!
Thou art able, fully able, for Christ Jesus makes thee whole.

Count not lbases, weigh not burdens,
Yonder are God's lasting guerdons!

What qhall k6ep thee frorn thy long-expected goal?

Lookiny atnd Longiwg.
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AN APPRECIATION OF PASTOR WAGNER'S
"THE SIMPLE LIFE."

BY G.' MERCER ADAM.

NCE more we owe to theO country of St. Pierre,
Chateaubriand, Lamar-
tine, and Ste. Beuve a
rare and memorable
book. Pastor Wagner,
in giving to the world
his disquisition on "The
Simple Life," has done a
real service to all, in this
strenuous but feverishly
distracting age, by call-

ing upon us, as the Apostle of Seren-
ity and human brotherhood, to re-
nounce our artificial, high-pressure
mode of living, with its selfishnesses
and burden of carking care, and to
get back to a saner, simpler, and more
considerate life. His ideal of "a
simple life " is one to which we may
well allow ourselves to be conjured
back, since it is one that will free us
from thraldom to convention, enable
us to give our minds and souls to
repose, and leave room for some
kindly, human regard for those about
us. Though writing as a Christian
minister, and with fervor and enthus-
iasm, as well as with characteristic
literary grace.

Charles Wagner is no mere pietist,
inculcating a rigid, far less a super-
cilious or unattractive, virtue. He is,
on the contrary, a genial, large-
hearted and sympathetic brother man,
full of endearing benevolences, sensi-
tive to every sadness and misfortune
in human lives, and, with manifest
singleness of heart and purpose, sin-
cerely anxious to show us how life is
best worth living, and how, in the tur-
moil and perplexities of our modern
day, we may brigh'ten existence for
ourselves and for each other. This,

lie counsels, may be accomplished by
each of us doing one's simple duty,
and leading an unselfish, as well as
a higher and nobler life, and so distil
joy abroad and bring peace, happiness,
and contentment to our distraught
souls.

In devoting himself fervently to his
task, the author in no wise sets be-
fore us an impossible, unattainable
ideal; but with great sanity and in-
fectious enthusiasm he adjures his age
to return to simplicity of thought,
speech, and deed, as the means of
helpfully influencing our brother
man, and of tenderly winning hini,
when depressed, and it may be van-
quished in life, to all that is lovely,
right and good. His book, which is
as gracious and wholesome as it is
frank and full of truth, comes like a
breath of spring air to the liot, jaded
and care-laden soul, and is an inspira-
tion to every good purpose and work,
as well as a solace to our perplexed
and saddened lives. It is a pastoral of
infinite beauty, coming, as it were,
from the breezy, health-giving hill-
side, like the Sermon on the Mount,
if one may so characterize it in all
truthfulness and reverence, and ex-
horting one not to be over-careful for
worldly things, but to keep in mind
not only our duty, but our goal, where
our treasure should be laid up, since
blessed, as the Master has Himself
told us, are the pure in beart and the
poor (simple) in spirit, " for theirs
is the kingdom of heaven."

In valuing the home and the life of
the affections, Pastor Wagner belongs
to humanity, rather than, as we take
it, to any special ecclesiastical creed or
organization. In this respect, lie ap-
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proves himseif widely and intimately
to ail; whiie hie manîfestiy has had
his own deep experience of life, and,
consequently, knows its sorrows as
wveIi as its joys, and Can the better
counsel one to be hopeful and brave of
hieart in the sharp. struggle of exist-
ence, and to look with a kindiy eye
and feeling heart on our less fortunate
brother man, -and uncensoriously on
even the forces that make for'iii and
disorder.

In ail that lie utters and depiores,
hie is neyer the scold (he is too niuch
the artist for that) ; whuie bis manner
and attitude, ini speaking of wrong
and the wrong-doer, are invariably
symnpathetic, conciiiatory, and even
genial. To the latter lie offers, in al

kindliness, flot the censure and aloof-
ness of the prig-rebuker, but the gen-
erous wine of mild-mannered counsel1,
correction and criticism.

The worth, utility and moral
beauty of his admonitions and coun-
sellings are as manifest as are his bid-
dings to one and ail to be kindly,
trustful, and hopeful, to have courage
as weIl as modesty in our hearts, with
zeal for ail that makes for truth,
beauty, simpiicity and goodness. In
thîs, and in al respects, the author's
wvords are inspiring and helpfut; while
his precious and thoughtful littie vol-
urne wvili, we are sure, be found by
every reflecting and appreciative
reader, as a f ragrant, enchainîng, and
golden book.

THE IMASTER'S TOUCH.

lIn the stili air the music lies unîxeard;
In the rough marbie beauty Ixides unseen;

To uxake the music and the beauty, needs
The niaster's toucî, the scuilptor's chisel keen.

Great Master, touch, us with Thy skilful hand;
Let not the music that is within us die!

Great Scuiptor, liew and polishi us; nor let,
Hidden and lost, Thy form within us lie!

Spare nnt the stroke! dIo with us as Thou wilt~!
Let thero be naught uzîfinisliec, broken, nxarred;

Coniplete Thy purpose, that we rnay become
Thy perfect image, Thou our God and Lord!

-Hoaliiu8 Jionar.

Soinetinie, when ail lifî,'s lessons hîave IJeer learned,
And sun and stars for everniore have eet,

The things which our weak jiignients here have-spurncd,
The tinao'er which %vue gri. ved with, lashes wet,

XVilI flashi before us, out of life's dark niglit,
As stars shine rnost in deeper tints cef blue;

And wve shall see how ail God's plans are riglit,
And how %what seenxed reproof wvas love inost true.

"Tien be content, poor heart,
God's plans like lilies pure and white unfold.

WVo must flot tear the close.shut leaves apart,
Tirne will reveal the ealyxes of gold.

And if, througli patient toil, we reach the land
Wliere tired feet, with sandals loosed, inay rest.

WVhen we shall clearlv see ùnd understand,
1 know that we shall say, 'Cod knew the beat.'

The .laster'is Toitch. 9129
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M AKERS 0F EMPIRE.*

AGNES C. LAUT,
Author of "Pathfindcrs of the Wecst," ' LordIs ofthei Nortli," etc.

MISS LAUT lias told manystories of adventure in the
North-West, but none of so
thrilling a cliaracter as those

contained in this book. Her heroes
of romance pale into insignificance
compared with the heroes of history.Sober facts are far more wonderful
than the dreams of fiction. Miss

Laut tells uis tliat the lioiiored naincs
of Marqnlette, Joliet and La Salle
mutst be deposed froni the pedestal on

*"lPathflnders of the West." Being th
Thrilling Story of the Advcntures of the Men'
who t)iscovcrccl the Grcat North-WVest. -
Radisson, La Verendryc, Lewis and Clark.
By A. C. Laut. Anthor of "lLords of thcNorth," etc., cte. Illustratcd. Toronto:
Williamn Briggs. lp. xxv.380. Price, 82.0O.
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whichi they liave been s0 long en-
throned. Thev %vere flot the (liscov-
erers of the vast region beyond the
Great Lakes. Twelve vears before
they tibough-It of visiting, ilat far wvest
it biad alreadv been discovered by
the niost intrepi(l voyageurs that

* France pro(luce(-i-en wbose wvide
raliging explorations exceeded the
achievemients of C:'rtier and Chain-
p)lain andi La Salle put togethier."-

T'hesc hero-
* souls " were two

poor adventur-
ers w~ho sacri-
ficed ail eartIf' -

possessions to -

the enthusiasm
for discovery, --

and incurred .

sticb bitter hios-
tility to tbe gov-
ernments of
Franice and Ena-
]and that their-
iiareshavebeen -

hourided to in--
famyi Te
were Pierre Es- luis vicw of ForL Arnste

cngravlng cxccuitedprit Radisson ilnlshcd unon the abo

I

- >.-.. afl( Medard Chou-
art Groseillers, fur-

-* traders of Three
Rivers, Quebec.
Radisson's life
reads more like a

q second " Robinson
Crusoe" than sober
history. This story

lB Miss Laut proceeds

derful vigor and
v%,ivacity. She lias
the historic irmagi-
nation wvhich fis
Up the details, but
the facts are es-

~ TIME.tablished by Radis-
son's journal ivhich
wvas found in 1885.

It is corroborated by the Jesuit Rela-
tions, andl other independent testi-
miony. Its autlienticity is a(lmitte1 by
Parknian and others most capable of
weighing the evidence, and entirelv
reconstructs the hiistorv of our great
North-MTest.

Miss Laut bias perfornied an imi-
portant service in bringin;y to lighit
tliese longy forg-otten facts and restor-
ingr to bis rig-litfiil inheritarice of faine

frlani on the Manhattan is copied fromn an ancient
in Holland. The Fort wam crccted in 1623 but
~ve iodel by Governor Van Twiller in 1635.

Makers of Emire.3

TUE B I'TERY, NEW YORK, IN RADISS<
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the gyrcatcst (liscoverer silice thie days
Of Columibus. Tlie book is thie miost
biaidsoniely printed anid illustrate(i
thiat bias isstîed froili our publisliing
biouse, and wvill be indispensable to ail
whio would knowv thie romiantic and
stirringr story of thiese patlifinders; of
empire. Tlue authior niakes tis realize
the mnagnitude of the task, anid of the
result of those explorers froni tbie
davs of Radisson (low~n to thiose of
Lewis andl Clarkz, thie centcnary of
whose explorations of tlie Northi-West
lias just l)een celcbrated. The author
prefaces lier subject with a stirring
Spencerian poenii iii wbich slue miagnii-
lies the dcstiny of thie grandcst iii-
bieritance wbiicli God ever conimittc<l
to anyv nation. MWe quote one stanza:

Hcre's chaance for c-vcrv man ! *The liands
tlmat wvork

1Iccoic ieti IaIIds that riie! TIîy I:arvcst.e

Oly1eldOnv to Iiiii wîo toils :and Ialids that Shirk
M lst cînptv go! 'tç ir hehnst

hec iclinttii.
1'hc.,Sceltrc wk!<gloriotis goiden ficicd
() boulitcous, pleaite-O1u land~ of )OUCS <ire.am
O'cr tihy broad plaina thse clond1less sun ucer

;wlecl
leut eomce dil Iscart. %va.« Iri-,Istcsicd liv it.s

gleamn
To çci7c, on Isnpc and realizc Iife's Isighst

drcain!

Aliss Laut devotes over hiall the
book to the adventures of Radisson
and fortifies lier statenients withi
copious referecesc-ý to original dlocu-

ments. No less
tlian sixty-one
admirable il-
lu st r ations,
many of them
fuli-p)age, ac-
company lier
narrative, sev-
eral of whiicb,
by the kind-
ness of the
publishier, w~e
are permitted
to use.

Iii the springy of thie year 1652, the
boy' Radisson, being then inIibis six-
tecnth vear, wvhile hiunting near the
settlcmcnýit of Thiree Rivers,* onle Of the
oldcst in Canada, wvas captured by
Iroquois and carried oft to the
Mohiawk Valley. For biis courage he
e-scaped, massacre, and wvas adopted
into the tribe. Bult his Ileart longed
for biis distant home un tbe St. Law-

.iO<uFES, Titi. JISV%'IT SIOAT
Who %='c lorisrcç 1wy thr~ 311=wk<L~ toni

Istintiug ini (Uia.iknta de lt:nsvzy. MTonlmcl.
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rence. lie escaped with a fellow cap-
tive, travelling by niglit andl hiding

(l a\', xvas overtaken within a milecf bis home, and wvas dragge(l back
into captivitv. lie wvas savagelv tor-
ture(I after the inhuman inanner bv
which Père Jogues haci rccentl'y
suffered. but was readopted bv the
tril)e. The filthv foodi, the smoky
lodges, the crueltv of the M\ohawks

('ALEUDE RAMEZAY, MONTUEAL, FOR Yi
AND LATER THE STOREHOUS

filled hini with loathing. Hie deter-
Ifined to recover his freedomn if it
cost him his life.

lie .visited with a plundering party
the Dutch settiement at Orange,
(Albany), escaped, took refuge as
Jogues had done amocng the Dutch,
and, like him, got passage to New
Anîsterdam (New York). The pres-
lent great city wvas then a trading post
of five hundred bouses with a dilapi-

dated fort. I-e reached France by
xvav of Holland, and returned to Que-
bec, where lie joined the Jesuit mis-
sionaries iii an endeavor to plant a
mission among the Iroquois. It xvas a
long andl acîventurous journev. Hie
witnessed the massacre of a numnber
of Hurons liv their foes, the Iroquois,
among the Thousand Islands. " Not
the sufferings of the earlv Christians

EAIRS THE RESIDENCE Ob' THE GOVERNOR,
E 0F TEE FUR COMPANIES.

in Rome exceeded the martyrdom of
the Christian Hurons among the
Onondagas."

iie'ep not my death, my littie
daugliter," said a Huron mother to
lier child. "\Ve shall this day lie in
heaven. God will pity us to ail eter-
nity. The Iroquois- cannot robi us of
that."

As the flames crept about lier her
voice wvas heard chanting, in th-e
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crooning monotone of Indian death
dirge: - Jesu-have pitv on us! Jesu
-have pity on us!

The French were besieged in their
littie fort at Onondaga by four hun-
dred howling Mohawks. Ail the win-
ter long they watched and waited and
prayed behind their double hune of
stockades. By stealth they buit two
flat-bottonied boats with which to
escape when the ice should mieit in the
river. Radisson, thougli yet iu his
teens, was a ruling spirit in the
escape. The French prepared a great
feast, to which thex invited the glut-

CHÂTEAU ST. LOUIS, QUEBEC, 1669, FRtom

tonous Iroquois, between the inner and
outer stockade. It was a point of
honor amiong the Indians to eat everv-
thing set before theni. When they
were gorged to repletion. and drunk
or drugged into stupidity, the be-
siege1 carried out their plan of escape.

" They retired to the inner court. The
main gate was bolted and cbained. Through
the loophole of this gate ran a rope attached
to a bell that was used to surnrnon the sen-
try. To this rope the rnischievous Radisson
tied the only reinaining pig, so that when
the Indians would pull the rope for ad-
mission, the noise of the disturbed pig would

give the impression of a sentry's tramp-tranqp
on parade. Stuffed effigies of soldiers were
tiren stuck about the harracks. If a spy
chimibed up to look over the palisades, he
would see Frenchmen StiR in the fort.
WXhile Radisson was busy with these pro-
cautions to delay pursuit, the soldiers and
priests, led by Major Dupuis. had broken
open the sally-port, forced the boats througli
sideways, and launched out on the river.
Speaking in whispers, they stowed the bag-
gage in the ilat-boats, then brought out
skiffs-dugouts to withstand the ice jani-
for the rest of the cornpany. The night xi-as
raw and cold. A skini of ice had fornied on
the rnargins of the river."

In thirteen days the fugitives

ONE 0F TUE OLDEST FRINTS IN EXISTENCE.

reached NMontreal after incredible
hardships. Thev had to portage the
heavy boats over slippery rocks, and
wade through slush and ice. One
boat wvas wrecked and three mien
drowned. The ruse of the French
was cornpletely successful.

IlThe Mohawks had been deceived by the
pig and the ringing bell and the effigies foi'
more than a week. Crowing carne front the
chicken yard, dogs bayed in their kennels,
and when a Mohawk pulled the bell at the
gate. he could hear the sentry's ineasured
rnarch. At the end of seven days not a
white man had corne frorn the fort. At first
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the Mohawks thought the 'black robes'
were at prayers; but now suspicions (f
trickery fiaslied on the Iroquois. Warriors
climbed the palisades and found the fort
empty. Two hundred Mohawks set out iii
pursuit ; but the bad weather held theni
back. And that was the way Radisson saved
Onondaga. "

AU this wvas but preparatory for
Radisson's great work, the discovery
of the great West. In 1658 he and
his brother-în-law, Groseillers, deter-
rnined to Iearn what they could of the
great bevond. Accornpanied onlv by
Algonquin guides, they paddled their
Nvay up the lonely reaches of the Ot-
tawa and French River for over a
thousand miles, carrying their boats
over sixty portages, subsisting on
înoss andl bernies and occasional
game, thoughi they were afraid to use
their guns lest they should bring upon
them the blood-thirsty Iroquois. They
made a winter camp on the shores of
Green Bav in Lake Michigan. and in
the sprin«g of 1659, first of white
'rmen, reached the Upper Mississippi.

"ýThey were standing on the threshold of
the Great Beyond. They saw before themi
liot the Sea of China, as speculators had
dreamed ; not kingdoms for conquest, which
the princes of Europe coveted ; not a short
road to Asia, of which savants had spun a
ecobweb of theories. They saw a land wait-
ing for is people, wealth waiting for posses-
-sors, an empire waiting for the nation-
builders. Could he have the vaguest pre-
IflOTltion that he had opened a door of
,escape frorn stifled (lder lands to a higher
type of nmanhood and freedom than the most
'aanguine dreamer had ever hoped?"

That year Radisson explored the
Vast region f rom what is now Wiscon-
sin to Hudson Bay. The followingY
Winter was one of the coldest known'
in Canada. League after league the
adventurers travelled through what is
MnOW New Ontario back to Green Day,
'and the following season returned to
'Quebec, passing the scexie of Dolard's
hieroic defence against the Iroquois at
the Long Sauit on the Ottawa.

But wNhN have those discoveries
been s0 long ignored? Radisson, flot
vet twenty-six years of age, had won
bothi faine and a fortune, and had
found new sources of wealth in the
furs of the far north. His very suc-
cess caused the jealousy and
envy of the French Governor,
D'Avagouir, who demanded haif
the profits of the trip for per-
mssion to trade. This they re-
fused to pay. They left Three Rivers
bv stealth, made another successful
journey, and in October, 1661,
reachedl the great inland sea of Super-
ior, then in its autumnal glory. Thev
buiît on its shores, somewhere west of
Duluth, the first fort and first fur
post between the Missouri and th--
North Pole. The fort was rushed up
bv' tw%ýo men almnost starving for food.
'the fort, two thousand miles f rom
help, needed sentries. Radisson
iestrung carefully concealed cords
through the grass and branches
arotind the fort. To these belîs were
fastened, and the belîs were the sen-
tries. The two white men could now
sleep soundlv without fear of
approach. This fort, fromi which
sprang the buoyant, aggressive, pros-
perous, free life of the great North-
West, was founded, and built, andi
completed in two days." The West
had begun.

" News of the two white men alone in the
northern forest spread like wild-fire to the
different Sautaux and Ojibway encampmnents;
and Radisson invented another protection
in addition to the hells. He rolled gun-
powder in twisted tubes of birch-bark, and
ran a circle of this round the fort. Putting,
a torch to the birch, he surprised the Indiana
by displaying to thent a circle of fire run-
ning along the ground in a series of jurnps.
To the Indiana it was magic. The two
white mnen were engirt with a mystery that
defended thei from ail harmn. Thus they
passed their first winter in the great North-
West."ý

"We were Coesars,' writes Radisson.
'There was no one to contradict us. We
went away f ree front any burden, while, those
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poor iniserables thouglit themselves happy
t() carry our equipage in the hope of getting
a brass ring, or an aw], or a needie. They
a(Ilnired our actions more thin the fools of
P"aris their king."

The advcnturers now traversed the
country of the Assiniboines, probably
the modern Manitoba. Tlieir entry
t,- the great North-West had bcen a
triuimph, but they could flot escape the
privations of the explorer's life. The
Indian camp of some sixteen hundred
people xvas famine-smiitten.

had beeii tanned for clothing. "'«e ate it
so eagerly,' writes B.adisson, 'that our gumns
did bleed. . . . We became the image
of death.' Before the spring five hundred
Crees had died of famine. Radisson and
Grroseillers scarcely had strcngth to drag the
(lead froni the tepees. The Indians thought
that Groseillers had been fed by some fiend,
for his heavy, black beard covered bis thin
face. Radisson they loved, because his
beardless face looked as gaunt as thieirs."

The following year the adventur-
ers again visited the great Sea of the
North, supposedly Hudson Bay, and

HUDSON BAY DOG-TJ<AINs LAI)EN W'ITH FtURS ARRIVINO AT LOWER
FORT GARRY, RED) RIVER.

-C'ourtesy of C. C. (Iiapnian, Commrissioner H. B. C. nipany.

"The cries of thedying broke the deathly
rtillness of the winter forest ;and the strong
began to (log the footsteps of the weak.
'Good God, have miercy on these innocent
People,' writes Radisson : 'have mercy on
us who acknowledge Thee!' Digging through
the snow with their rackets, some of the
Crees got roots to eat. Others tore the bark
froni the trees and made a kind of soup that
kept thern alive. Two weeks after the
famine set in, the Indians were boiling the
Pulverized bones of the waste heap. .After
th«at the only food was the bucl<skin that

in 1663, accompanied with many
canoes laden to the gunnel with furs,
reached. Montreal. "Cannon were
fired to wvelcomne the discoverers, for
New France was again on the verge
of bankruptcy f romi a beaver famine."
A different welcome awaited themn at
Q uebec.

"D'Argenson ordered Groseillers im
prisoned. He then fined the explorer
$20,000, to build a fort ut Three Rivera
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giving thein beave to piut their coats-of-arauis
eln the gcate ; a q,30,0O0 fine was to go to the
publie treasury of New France; $70,000
worth of beaver was seized as the tax due
ttie revenue. 0f a cargo wvorL1 $300,000 in
mîodern inoncy, Iiadissoii aiid Groseillers
Iiad less thian $20,O00 Ieft.

&4Had D'Argenson and his successors en-
couraged instcad of persecuted the dis-

other explorers comubincd. Tiieir rewurd
was jealous rivalry tliat reduced thern t(-
beggary ; injustice that conipelled themn to,
renounice allegiance te two crowis ; obbo<juy
during a lifetinie ; and ob1iv'ion for two cen -
turies after their death."

Groseillers wvas furious at D'Argen-
son's extortions, and sailed for Frrarice

"BEACHI 'IAN ILANDEII WITII PACK ON HIS BACK, ANI) TROTTE» AWAY OVERt 1>oiTACES."ý

-coverers, France could have claiied ail
North Ainerica but the narrow strip of New
Engind on the east anid the Spanish set-
tleients on the soi»th."

44 Hencefortii Radisson and Groseillers
were nez without a country. Twice their
return froni the North with cargoes of beaver
had savcd New Fm. me froni ruin. They had
ýdiscovered moQre of America thian ail the

to, dernand restitution; but the iii-
triguing courtiers proved too strongr
for hiini. Thoughl lie spent $io.ooo,
nothing was doue. These pioneers of
empire, trcatcd with gross injustice
by thieir countrmnen, turned to the
Enuglisli. A glecani of romance cornes
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across Radisson's slîadowed life. In
1668 lie married, iii London, Mary
Kirke, daugliter of the Huguenot
John Kirke, the conqueror of Quebec.
'fli sanie year lis partner Groseillers
cntered Hudson Bay, built a fort,
namied after King Chartes I., in
what lue îuanued Rupert's Land. Two
years later was organized the great
fur-trading corporation, the Hudson .s
Bay Company, destined to rule for twvo
centuries over an area, as large as al
Europe.

t Radissoîî sailed agaiiî for Hudson
Bay. The Fereuicl, ineantinue, by
a rduouis toit up the Saguenay across
t le lueight of land, reaclued Janues'
B ay to dlaim the country for tlueir
king. Intrigue again dogged the
steps of Radissoxi. He uvas suni-
iioned to England, and votcd thc
ineagre stipend of a liundred pounds,
but " restless as a caged tiger, Radis-
son found himself baffled until a nues-
sage canue f rom the great Colbert of
France, offering to, pay ail bis dcbts
and give him a position in the Frenchu
liavy. His pardon wvas signed and
proclaimed. In 1676, France grantcd
hinu fishing privileges on the island of
Anîticosti; but the lodestar of the fur
trade still drew him, for that year lue
wvas callc(l to Quebec to a conupany
of traders conferring on the price of
'beaver." He secuired ships at Que-
bec for another voyage to Hudson
Bay. Howv witl a handful of mnuî lie
captured a fort, and many otiier stir-
ring adventurcs, arc rccorded in Miss
Laut's fascinating volume. Sluc thuls
'begins lier last chapter:

'l Ladisson was nowv in his liftietli year.
lie hiad spent his entire life exploring the
wilds. He had saved New France froin
1hinkruptcy with cargoes of furs that ini four
years aitiounted to haif a million of mnoney.
lii ten years hie had brought hiaîf a million
dllaI.rs' worth of fuim to the Englisl collipany.
yet lie ivas a poor mian, tlîreatened with the
sponging-îcuse by clamnorous cr.-ditors and

Moeke7s of .Lmn>v>'e.13

iii the puwver of avaricious statesîiien, who
tiscd himi as aL tool for their own sceiiîes."

" Radisson itas deadly tired of the farce.
Froin first to last France had treated Iiimi
witli the blackest injustice. If lic lîad
%vishied to be riclî, lie could have long ago
accuniulatcd weailthi by casting iii lus lot witli
the dislionest rulers of Quebec."

In 1684 lhe set Out in the good shlp
"Happy Return " on lus last voyage.
After an Odysscy of adventure, and
an Iliad of disaster, which we have
îîot space to recount, hie wvent back to
England and camie to want in lis old
age. He wvas allowed £50 a year fromi
the Hudson Bay Co. tillt fle year
1710, whien the payment stopped.
"Did the dauîîtless life stop, too ?"

asks bis biographer. " Oblivion bides
ail record of bis death, as it obscurcd
the brilliant achievemients of bis life."

He seenis to have been an ixupracti-
cable sort of n-an, of many virtues,
and not without lis faults. " Like ail
entlmusiasts, Radisson could flot have
beeiî a hero, if hie had niot been a bit
of a fool. If lie hiad flot his fauits, if
lie hiad not been as impulsive, as dar-
ing, as rcckless, as inconstant, as
iniprovident of the morrow, as a sav-
agre or a child, lie ivould flot have
accomiplishied the exploration of haif
a continent."

" But amiid ail the mad license of
savage life, Radisson remained un-
taiuite(l. Otiier explorers and states-
mîen, too, have Ieft a trail of blood to
l)erpetuate their nernory; Radisson
neyer once spilled hiuman blood necd-
lessly, anci was belovcd by the sav-
age s."

The reniaining chapters of this iin-
portant volume (lescribe the adven-
turcs, scarcely less ronuantic than
those of Radisson, of the Verendryes
in reaching the Rockies, of Hearne iii
rcaching tlîe Copper-n-ine, Mackenzie
iii exploring the great river wvlich per-
petuates luis naine; also, the muore
recent discoveries of Lewis and Clark.
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THE MINISTRY 0F ART.

MOORISH CONQUEROR SURVEYTNG. THE $POILS 0F A CHRISTIAN CITY.

- Benjamin <nioistanit.

I-l E art of any p)eople is the

Ihighest efflorescence of its
civilization. Lt is the Iatest
to boom, and it is the prod-

U1ct of its highiest culture. In a nie%
country like Canada, %%Iliere there are
féw accumuîated fortunes, and stili
feéver inherited ones, the patronage
'If art is comparativeîy limited. Al
the n'ore lionor. therefore, to the few

who, like Lord Strathcona, Sir Wil-
liani Van Horne and Sir George
Druinm-ond, use their wealth in the
patronage of art, and who so kindly
place the geins of their collections at
the service of the people for their
artistic culture and enjoynient.

The Toronto Exhibition Company
is to be congratulated on the develop-
ment of the artistic side of Canada's

lon-4 -Y
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grcat fair. Lt lias alrca(lv otgtrowi'n
the new Art Building, andI 1rojects a
stili larger one. e referred at

length iii our Noveniber mnmber to
the spleIl(id exliibit of the Ontario
Art Association.

''he l<)an collection sectired by Dr.
Orr for the Exhibition exhibit wvas in
somne respects stili more notable. The

Dominion Goveriinient
Georgye Driinînîiond both
operated in sectiring tliis

and
kindlv
resuit.
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success lias justified the detcriniatioii
t (- make this featuire stiti more
promincnt- in ttie future than in the

past. Such exhibits are of great ediica.-
tional value, both f rom an esthectic an(l
an ethical point of view. The splendid
Iiistoric painting loaned Iw the Cana-

(han1 ('overniuiiuct l)rings vivi(lV be-
fore is the great \'ictorv by whic, die,
c<untrol of the northern hiaif of this

continent passed forever froui the pro-
tection of the fliied flag of France to
that of the rcd cross flag of Britain.

Benctjamiiin West lias l)een designatcd

14,
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MOONRISE AT SEA. --Bel-Srniith.

The principal pictures Mr. Bell.Sinith showed at the last Toronito Industrial Exhibition
were, "The Olynipians, f romn Victoria, lB.C.," "Moonrise at Sea," the subjeet of our
et; - Deep Sea Fishing " (wvater color), and several Rocky 'Mountain subjects.

thue Anglo-Arnerican painter. He wvas
born of Quaker parents in Pennsyl-
vania, in 1738, died in London, 1820,
at the venerable age of eighty-two.
He was a precocious genius, and in
his ninth vear composed a picture
which, sixty-seven years afterwards,
lie asserted contained touches which
he had neyer surpassed. He studied
art in Philadeiphia and New York,
and afterwards in the chief art cen-
tres of Europe. In 1763 lie went to
London, where he lived chieflv for the
remaining fifty-seven years of his life,
He painted classical and historical
snbjects, and enjoyed the personal
friendship of George III., who for
nearly forty vears wvas his patron.

West's art career xvas one of alrnost
uinvarying prosperitv. He sketched
about four hundred pictures, many of
wvhich are of great size. One of his
mnost fanions is that of " The Death of
Wolfe," which may be said to have
created an era in the historv of Brit-
ish art, from the fact that the figures

were habited, flot in classical costume,
but in that appropriate to their time
and character. He has also a striking
series of religions pieces. His " Christ
Healing the Sick " was intended for a
present to the Pennsylvania Hospital,
but xvas purchased for three thonsand
pouinds bv the British Institute, and
a copy -with sorne alterations wvas
sent b)v WVest to Philadeiphia. lIn
1792 lie sncceeded Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds as president of the Royal
Academv, declining the honor of
knighthood. His paintings are widelv
knoun fronm the admirable steel en-
gravings whicli have been pnblished.

\\e quote f rom Withrow's Historv
of Canada the following account of
the great event which the genins of
West lias depicted and its result:

On the early moonless morning of
September 13t11, 1759, before day,
Wolfe's fleet dropped silently down-
the river wvith the ebbing tide, acconi-
panied bv thirty barges containing
sixteen hundred men, which, with
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JOSEPHI BENJAMIN CONSTANT.

mnuffled oars, closely hugged the shad-
ows of the shore. Pale and weak with
recent illness, Wolf e reclined among
the officers, and, ini a low tone, recited
several stanzas of the recent poem,
'Gray's " Elegy Written in a Country
Churchyard." Perhaps the shadow of
bis own approaching fate stole upon
his mind, as he whispered the
strangely prophetie words:
'< The boast of heraldry, the pornp of power,

And ail that beauty, ail that wealth e'er
gave,

Alike await the inexorable heur;
The paths of glory lead but to the grave."

I would rather have written those
lines," he exclaimed, " than take Que-
bec to-morrow."

Challenged by an alert sentry, an
Officer gave the countersign. which
had been learned f rom a French de-
serter, and the littie fiotilla was mis-
taken for a convoy of provisions ex-
pected f rom Montreal. Landing in a
'deepiY shadowed cove, the agile I-igh-
lan'ders climbed lightly up the steep
and narrow path leading to the sum-
Mit. "Qui vive ?" deinanded the
Wvatchfu-l sentinel. "La France," re-
plied Captain McDonald, the High-
land officer in connand, and in a
Moment the guard xvas overpowered,
and the troops swarmed rapidly up the
rtlgged precipice.

10

YVhen the sun rose the plain was
glittering with the arms of plaided
Highlanders and English red-coats,
forming for battle. The skeleton
French regiments hiurried through the
town, and about nine o'clock formed
in long thin lines uipon the Plains 'of
Abraham wvithout waiting for artillery,
except tvo, small field-pieces brouglht
fromn the city. They numbered seven
thousand five hundred famine-wasted
and disheartened men, more than haîf
of whom were, in the words of Wolf e,
"'a disorderly peasantry." Opposed
to them wvere less than five thousand*
veteran troops eager for the fray, and
strong in their confidence in their be-
loved general.

Almost at the first fire Wolfe was
struck bv a bullet that shattered his
wrist. Binding a handkerchief around
the wvound, he led the way to victory.
In a moment a hall pierced his side,
but he still cheered on his men. Soon
a third shot lodged deep in his breast.
Staggering into the arms of an officer,
lie exclaimed, " Support me! let not
my brave fellows see nie fal." He
xvas borne to the rear and gently laid
upon the grouind. " See! they run!
exclaimed one of the officers, standing
by,. "\Vho run ?" demanded Wolfe,
arousing as from a swoon. "The
enemy, sir; they gîve way every-
where," xvas the reply. "\Vhat! al-
readv ?" said the dying man, and hie
gave orders to cnt off their retreat.
" Now~ God be praised," he mur-
mured, " I die content."

His brave adversary, Montcalm,
also fell mortally wounded, and was
borne fromn the field. " How long
shaîl 1 live ?" lie asked the surgeon.

Not many hours," was the reply.
I ain glad of it," he said, " I shall

not see the surrender of Quebec."
To an officer he said, " Since it is my
misfortune to be defeated and mor-
tally wotunded, it is a great consola-

* The exact nuînber was 4,828. That of the
Frenchi sas 7,520.
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tion that I have been defeated by so
great and generous an enemy." He
died before midnight, and, coflined in
a rude box, was buried amid the tears
of his soldiers in a grave made by the
bursting of a shell. So perished a
brave and noble-hearted man, a skil-
ful general and an incorruptible
patriot.

Near the scene of their death a
grateful people have erected a shaft
in common to the rival commanders,
who recognized each other's merit in
life, and now keep the truce of death.
The two races which met in the shock
of battle now dwell together beneath
the protecting folds of one common
flag.

England had never known a year
of such triumphs as this. In all parts
of the world her arms were victorious.
At Lagos, at Quiberon, at Minden, at
Quebec, her fleets or armies won new
renown. " We must ask every morn-
ing," said Horace Walpole, "what
new victory there is."

The conquest of Canada by the
British was the most fortunate event
in its history. Lt supplanted the in-
stitutions of the Middle Ages by those
of modern civilization. Lt gave local
self-government for abject submission
to a foreign power and a corrupt

court. It gave the protection of the
habeas-corpus and trial by jury, in-
stead of the oppressive tribunals of
feudalism. For ignorance and re-
pression it gave free schools and a
free press. It removed the arbitrary
shackles from trade, and abolished its
unjust monopolies. It enfranchised
the serfs of the soil, and restricted the
excessive power of the seigneurs. Lt
gave an ampler liberty to the people,
and a loftier impulse to progress, than
was before known. It banished the
greedy cormorants who grew rich by
the official plunder of the poor. The
waste and ruin of a prolonged and
cruel war were succeeded by the reign
of peace and prosperitv; and the
pinchings of famine by the rejoicings
of abundance. The habitants could
now cultivate their long-neglected
acres free from the molestation of In-
dian massacres, or fear of British
invasion; nor were they subject to the
continual pillage of a Varin, a
Cadet, or a Bigot. The departure of
the impoverished but haughty
noblesse, who looked down on honest
labor, instead of being a social loss,
relieved the industry of the country
of a grievous incubus. Even the con-
quered colonists themselves soon
recognized their improved condition
under their generous conquerors.

The three great pictures kindly
loaned by Sir George Drummond are
of no less interest, and in artistic
merit are of still greater value. The
" Last Ride of the Girondists " depicts
one of the most tragic episodes in the
history of the French Revolution.
This group of patriots who took their
name from the department of the
Gironde, reduced at last to twenty-
two, after the death of the King and
Queen, were flung into the prison of
the conciergerie, and sentenced to
death. "Yielding to violence," says
Carlyle, " the doomed lift the hymn
of the Marseillaise, and return sing-
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ing to their dungeon. Their last night
is spent in discourses on the happiness
of the people, in wild coruscations of
eloquence. This is how it all ends."

" But on the morrow morning all
Paris is out; such a crowd as no man
had seen. The death-carts, Valaze's
cold corpse stretched among the yet
living Twenty-one, roll along. Bare-
headed, hands bound; in their shirt-
sleeves, coat flung loosely round the
neck; so fare the eloquent of France;
bemurmured, beshouted. To the
shouts of Vive la Republique, some of
them keep answering with counter-
shouts of Vive la Republique. Others
as Brissot, sit sunk in silence. At the
foot of the scaffold they again strike
up, with appropriate variations, the
hymn of the Marseillaise. Such an
act of music; conceive it well! The
yet Living chant there; the chorus so
rapidly wearing weak! Samson's axe
is rapid; one head per minute, or little
less. The chorus is wearing weak;
the chorus is worn out;-farewell for '

evermore, ye Girondins. The sickle
of the guillotine has reaped the Giron-
dins all away. 'The eloquent, the
young, the beautiful and brave!' ex-
claims Riouffe. O Death, what feast
is toward in thy ghastly halls !" /
2 The triumphant entry of a Moor-
ish conqueror into a Christian city
reveals the horrors of a siege and con-
quest in a way more tragical even
than that of Port Arthur. On the
surrender of that fortress the chivalry
of the Japanese paid every honor to
their brave opponents. They were
allowed to march out from the
doomed fortress which they defended
so well with all the honors of war.
The sick and wounded received most
sedulous care. Upon a Moorish con-
quest such as depicted in this painting
the tragedy but deepens. It is often
the signal for sack and pillage, and
the helpless victims, especially women
and children, are at the absolute dis-
posal of the conquerors. The contrast

GABRIEL MAX.

in this great painting of the magnifi-
cent Saracenic architecture, the wealth
of jewels, rugs and robes, makes the
pitiful misery of the victims the more
appealing. The odious executioners
stand with whetted sword, and the
proud conqueror exults in his abso-
lute irresponsibility and despotic
power.
'I It is a relief to turn from Constant's
picture of contrasted brightness and
gloom to the tender and beautiful
paintings of " The Raising of Jairus'
Daughter," by the great German artist
Gabriel Max. The ,Rev. George
Bond, B.A., in The Christian Guar-
dian, thus describes the effect of this
ministry of art upon the people:

The artist's conception of the scene
was intensely realistic, while at the
same time his treatment of it was most
delicate and reverent. The body of
the young girl lav upon a couch, the
head and shoulders slightly raised,
the sweet, pallid face, with the damp
hair loosely swept back from the fore-
head, inclined to the spectator, while
the shroud, partially unwound, re-
vealed the slender arms lying flaccid
and cold at the sides. On the edge of
the couch, partially in the shadow,
and half-turned from the spectator,
Jesus was seated, with eyes fixed upon
the face of the maiden, and holding
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one of lier relaxed and wvaxen hiands
in His own warmi clasp. Tiiere Nvas a
pathos iii the figure of the dead girl
that appealed at once and irresistiblv
to the behiolder. It xvas ail so sad and
pitiftul and tragic-the cutting- short
of tlîat fair voung life. Yotn thoighit
of the heart-break in that home, of the
inother's anguishi, of the agonv and
distress of the whole bereaved family,
of the awful shoc-k and shattering to
a thousand hopes and desires and
fond affections. The innocent, nip-
turrned face ' the thin, bare. girlish
amnis lx'in g so limp and lifeless,
touched von to the quick. Yon feit,
as vou had often felt in facing the
doings of deatlî, its hardniess and
cruel ty.

But whien von turned to the other
figure, so quiet, so miajestically ten-
der, so mutely sympathetic, 50
graciotis in its simple humanitv, so
great in its seif-conscionis divinitv,
you were impressed at once with a
feeling of relief and exultation. As
you watched, von could see the
miracle, as it were, lu progress. Tlîe
eveli(ls -of the dead gilw ere alreaclv
treninlously opening, and the first
faint pulses of renewed life were al-
rea(lv beginning to beat beneath that
deatlv pallor. Almiost von cotild
hear thie " Talitha Cumii," -as it sumii-
nioned the departcd spirit hack to its
fair, frail teneiuelit of dlay. And
your first feeling of pity and sorrow
gave place to an awe(l and affection-
ate appreciationi of the love an(- power
of Christ. Yonir gaze lingcred uipon
Ilini, flic ounline of J-is figure, tlie
pose of His head, tlie pit-y and tender-
ness and strength 50 plainîx- writteni in
His face. He w-as there before von.
the Christ of Nazareth and Ca'per-
nanii tlie Propliet of Galilce, thie
Teacher sent froin God, the Master
whoni Jairtus had pleaded witli to
heal lus (Iaughter's disease, and who
had com-e to restore lier evexi froi
death tn lier p)arents' arms.

13v the vis e arrangemnîct of the Ex-
hibitioni Coiiniiittee, the picture prac-
ticallv occupied a rooin to itself. It
w-as in deep shiadow, save wlihere,
fcstooncd anti canopied (Icep lu crinii-
sou. the snbdiied liglît feli fixîl tupon
il, and brouiglt il ont iii strong relief.
.Anxd into andI tlirougli tlîat rooxîî the
tliotsantîs of visitors passed, liusliiig
their iniscellaneous cliatter at the verv
entrance, and Patising in awed silence
before it, or iu quiet whispers poiuîing
ont its details one to the other as they
lingercd long before it, and blien, witlî
mainy a backward look, and with faces
wý,ondierfully softened and elevated lu
expression,, passed ont of flic building.

X\e hiave selcion- seen a miore ini-
pressive instance of tlîe power of
geins lu art applied to the lîighest
purposes, to reach and impress the
niasses. Hnndreds of thiousancis of
people lu those two weeks of tlie
Toronto Exhibition passed before that
gr cat picture ani( stood lu rap)t and
reverent admiration before it. To
everv oneC of theni it silentlv. but with
treniexîdous cogency an d eloq ucuce,
prcaclied the Gospel. It lirought
bliose nicu andl womien andi children
froin tlîe rush and whirl aud excite-
ment of tlie Exh,-Iibition atnîiospliere
stx-aighit ixîto the ver)- presenice of
jestus Christ. Tliey saw Hlm. Thîev
almiost liear(l Hlm. Tlîey f elt Hi's
presence anti bis powver anti love at
xvork for suffering hinmanity. The

iI at that hietside, tlîe Mlan xvith
tlîat deati land in His, the M-\axi with
tlîat benignant couintenance tnrned iii
sviî)athv anit pitv ani(lliglt of suc-
cor uipon bhe deati girl before lM,
w-as Jesls. the Son of Goti, tlîe
Saiour of sinning, sorrow-ilg mien to
ahl bime, tlîe saine vesterdav. to-day.
autd for ever. Aud hearts were
tlirihle(l, and bears came ahl nnibidden,
as tue people stootl as lu the very
presence of tlîe scene portrayed. Andi
tlîev w-eut awax thie better for the pic-
turc sernmon, not to forget lb. as scr-
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mons are so often forgotten, but to
carry it away with them, fixed as truly
great pictures always fix themselves
indelibly upon the memory.

For ourselves, as we stood beside
the picture, and yielded to its subtle
and gracious influence, and as we
watched other people moved, as we
were moved, to high and holy thought
under its inspiration, we thanked God
for Gabriel Max, the painter, who to
us and to them, and doubtless to
many, manv thousands more, was
Gabriel Max, the preacher. And we
thanked God that amid the hosts of
artists who in these davs make art the
handmaiden of the world, the flesh
and the devil, there are found men of
true genius and noble ideal who con-
secrate it to the highest service of God
and man.

Karl Von Piloty, the painter of this
fine picture, vas born in that great
art centre, Munich, in 1826, and re-
ceived his earlv art training in the
Munich Academy, where he studied
under Schnorr and Karl Schorn. He
afterwards continued his studies in
those great art capitals, Venice,
Dresden, Antwerp and Paris. He
went to Rome in 1856 to paint his his-
toric picture, " Nero on the Ruins of
Roie." He died in his sixtieth vear,
after having achieved rare distinction
in his art. I

Benjamin Constant, the famous
artist, achieved the highest distinction
in his comparativelv short life of fifty
years. He was a pupil of Cabenel,
and of the School of Fine Arts in
Paris, and won the distinction of the
blue ribbon of the Legion of Honor
in bis thirty-third year. He made a
reputation as a painter of brilliant
Oriental subjects in which the
strongly contrasted lights and shad-
Ows and rich textures of Eastern
fabrics were congenial themes. He
received a conmission of $o,ooo
from the British Government for a
Portrait of Queen Victoria, which lie

completed a short time before his
death, and a majestic treatment it vas. 2
3 Gabriel Max is one of those artists
of Bohemia who have reflected honor
and renown upon their native country.
He was born in the old historic city
of Prague in 1840, and early won his
way to distinction. He became an
honorary member of the Munich
Academy, and received the gold med-
als of merit of both Berlin and Mun-
ich, two of the most coveted distinc-
tions in art achievement. He has
painted many historic and religious
pictures. Among the most celebrated
of these are his " Cœur de Lion beside
his Father," painted in 1858, and
" The Maid of Orleans," painted in
1882. Among his most famous 're-
ligious pictures are " The Nun,"
painted in 1869, and the one of vhich
we give a reproduction, " The Raising
of the Daughter of Jairus," in 1875.

Frederick M. Bell-Smith, R.C.A.,
inherits his artistic instincts from his
father, the late John Bell-Smith, an
English artist of repute, who, coming
to Canada in 1866, founded the So-
ciety of Canadian Artists, Montreal,
the first ever formed in Canada. His
son was born in London, and has won
distinction as a portrait and figure
painter. In his treatment of the
cloud-girt and mist-enshrouded moun-
tains he has achieved a distinguished
success. His " Lights of a City
Street," a scene on King Street, To-
ronto, will be remernbered as one of
his brilliant canvases. In depicting
the incidents connected with the death
of Sir John Thompson, he obtained a
personal sitting from Queen Victoria,
an honor accorded to but three or four
living artists in the world.

Mr. Bell-Smith has devoted special
attention to the art interpretation of
the majestic scenery of our Canadian
Rockies. He has penetrated.to some
of their previously unexplored re-
cesses, and bas been the first to por-
trav their lonelv solitudes.
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THE MORAL CHARACTER OF THE U. E. LOYALISTS.

BY NATHANAEL BURWASH, S.T.D., LL.D., F.R.S.C.,

Chancellor Victoria University.

HE history of a countryT is largely determined by
the character of its
people. Especially is this
the case with the founders
of a new nation. The
outline of North Ameri-
can colonial history, the
Revolution, and the dom-
inant characteristics of
American national life,

may all be found in the type to be
found on board the " Mayflower " and
on Plymouth Rock.

The U. E. Loyalists were the found-
ers of Upper Canada. As the first on
the ground, they gave shape to the
usages of domestic and social life, to
the methods of transacting business,
to the first attempts at municipal in-
stitutions, to the religious life, and to
the form of education of the new
country. Other elements entered at
a later date more or less homogeneous
with these. In many instances they
formed distinct settlements, Scotch,
Irish, English, German; but these
lacked the advantage of being first on
the ground. The institutions of the
country were started, and generally
firmly rooted, before they entered.
They sometimes dominated a town-
ship, or even a county. Amongst
themselves they may have maintained
a distinct language, as Gaelic or Ger-
man, and distinct modes of life charac-
teristic of their national origin. But
these influences were local. They may
have modified, but they have not given
the fundamental mould to the life, the
character, and the history of our pro-
vince. Perhaps the Scotch lias been
the most powerful and pervasive of

these accessory forces which have in-
fluenced our national character, and
yet it lias failed to make us a Scotch
rather than a Canadian people.

This Canadian character is some-
times spoken of as if it were com-
posite in its origin. It has, indeed,
been modified by varions influences;
but we think that we shall find its
truly distinctive peculiarities in that
grand old type from which our Upper
Canadian life began.

It is impossible for us to-day to
overestimate the importance to our
country of the fact that this type was
a noble one. We speak this not as a
matter of pride, but as a fact which
has made us what we are. This com-
mon character of our ancestry was
very largely determined by the cir-
cunmstances which forced them to this
country. They were not banished to
this land as convicts. They were not
drawn to it as adventurers or by the
love of sport. They did not rush forth
to it for the love of gold. They did
not move hither to better their circum-
stances. They did not seek it, as out-
laws and vagabonds seek to get be-
yond the pale of civilization and law
that they may escape the punishment
due to their crimes, or may indulge
their lawless and criminal passions
without restraint. They came to this
land leaving comfortable homes, the
graves of their fathers, the associa-
tions of their childhood, the wealth
accumulated by years of industry; and
went forth to face discomfort and
poverty and suffering and want for
the sake of their principles. This was
the common bond that united them
from the Carolinas and Virginia. on
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the south, to New Hampshire and
New York on the north. TlWs was
the " natural selection," to borrow
Darwin's phrase, which sifted these
sixty thousand out from the three
million of the Colonists, and brought
them to the provinces which now con-
stitute our great Dominion. Our
object in this brief paper is to study
the working of this principle and the
quality of the men whom it separated
as Gideon's band to go north and
found a new British nation.

The principle upon which the U. E.
Loyalists were selected from the three
millions of colonists of North America
was one which is illustrated in the
history of all lands. Two types of
human character are to be found in all
aggregations of humanity. The one is
mobile, responsive to all new influ-
ences, strong in its impulses, andactive
and energetic in its movements; the

other is self-contained, is with difficulty
moved from its customary habits of
life and modes of thought, and moves
only with great deliberation. The pre-
dominance of one or other of these
types gives character to a nation and
direction to its history. The Celt and
the Gaul are examples of the first, the
Teuton and the Saxon of the second.
The first is distinguished by its in-
tensity, the second by its more equable
strength and continuity. The first is
in sympathy with reforms, and origin-
ates new movements; and takes the
lead in all real or supposed advance;
the second perpetuates the good which
cornes to us as the heritage of the
ages. Both have their degenerate
forms. The first easily runs into license
and lawlessness, into extravagance
and fanaticism; in politics it easily
heads an insurrection; in religion it
runs into schism, free thought and
atheism; in business it launches into
reckless speculation; in science it runs
to fads and new theories. The second
lhas its corresponding besetting sins.

It may settle down into the sleepy
round of what has been since the days
of the flood; in politics it maintains
old forms of abuse and tyranny, and
perpetuates worn-out methods and
forms; in religion it may substitute
antiquity for truth, formal ceremony
for the spirit of devotion; in business
it may fail to recognize the new wants
and the new opportunities of a new
age and may waste its capital in build-
ing and working after the manner of
the past; in politics we call the one type
conservative and the other liberal; or
we may say tory and whig or radical.
But these names often confound real
distinctions. The ultra tory sometimes,
without changing his name or party,
becomes the real liberal, and the liberal
under the responsibilities of office be-
cornes the true conservative. We must
always study the real historical charac-
ter of a movement or a policy, rather
than its name or the party f rom which
it proceeds.

It was this principle which created
the first great line of cleavage in the
people of the North American Col-
onies. The conservative people, in-
cluding the men of weath and social
standing, the official class and the
clergy of at least three of the Churches
were not in favour of the extreme
movements of the revolutionists.
While they recognized the grievances
of which complaint was made, they
had everything to lose and nothing to
gain by change; and both their in-
terests and their habits were opposed
to the revolutionists. It is said by
competent authorities that one-third of
the population, or a million people,
might be reckoned in this class at the
beginning of the war. Their active
opponents probably did not number
more, the other third being that class
who will always fall to the prevailing
side.

But conservatism alone would be
very far f rom giving us the final win-
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nowing principie of the U. E. Loyaiist
inovenient. Lt is said that one Iiun-
dred, tliousand people left the new
republic at the close of the wvar, i.c.,
one in ten, of w~hat ig-lit be reckoned
as the conservative cienient. The other
nine, notw~ithstanding their indisposi-
tion to novelties, wvere content to re-
main and niake the best of it under
the newv conditions. A tithe of 'the
conservative tilir(i of the population
wvere the chosen ones to go forthi to
build the newv land of MINen of the
North. How were these separated
froi-n their fellow-citizens, and by' wliat
stanip of character wverc the%- (istin-
guished ?

It is impl1 ossible to find this fine of
separation lu any peculiarity of
national origin or civic relation or iii-
dustrial eniploymnent. It perhaps
iniit be said thiat they were nien of
the rural parts rather tlian of the city.
Ther- had a verv decided religions
complexion. In Upper Canada the
largest numiber werc of the Church of
England. next camne a vcry consider-
able bod%- of Methodists. and a nuni-
ber of Quakers, NMeilioiiites. l)utch
Refornned, Luthe rans, an(l Baptists,
and a body of Highland Romnan Catho-
lics. It iiîghlt he sai(l of theni ail that
tliey wvere nien of (lcCi(ld religious
character and( conviction s. The
absence of Presbyterians an(l Congre-
gationalists, if not comiplete, wras
notable. But this decidedly religions
character of the whole body l)r no
mieans explains the bond whicli united
themn. A far larger nuîmber of ail
these religions persuasions reniained
behind. Lt is truc that the Anglican
clergv and the 'Methodist l)reachers
wvere especialîr obnoxious to the
revolutionary party. and wvere sb
jected to very bitter persecution. The
great niajoritv of the Anglican clergr
returned to England. and but two or
three acconipanicd their p)eop)le to the
northern wilds. The grcat body of

the Methodist preachers stood to their
posts, andl soon bnilt up the miost
poiverfnl religious body in the nexv
republic. But out of three hundred
Methodist preachers and sixty thous-
and nmenibers at the close of the last
century, but five preachers and a fewv
hundred mienibers were found in
Canada.

The body of U. E. Loyalists was thus.
not l)uilt up) along ecclesiastical lines,
though the fact that some Churches
wvere strongly represented an(l others
îiot so indicates somiething like a cleav-
age in that direction. Somne of the
Anglican clergy, including Bishop Sea-
burv, were of the revolutionary party,
and were suficient ini nunibers to forni
the nuclens of the Anmerican Pro-
testant Episcopal Chnrch, and were
able to retain a large part of their
adherents in the country. The natural
or l)olitical selection of the tithe %vho
wvent ont wvas thus not formied along
ecclesiastical lines. Nor wvas there
an-% ecclesiastical affinity even amnong
the Loy alists theniselves to unite themi
iii their purpose cither before or after
their arrival in Canada. The Angli-
cans an(IMtoit each (lespised the
other in their owvn way and for their
owvn reasons. Both wvere wvidelv separ-
ate(l froin the Highland Catholics;
the Baptists wvere not congenial to
cither: and the only ecclesiastîcal
affinity apparent Nvas betwveen the
Anglicans and Lutherans, or between
the Quakers and Methodists. Ani yet
ail were, each in bis owvn way, trnlv
eamnest and decidedly religions people.
This at least wvas one definite feature of
their moral character. and if it wras not
the proximiate cause of their Ioyalty, it
wvas at least ini hartnony wvith it.

Whether. therefore, we regard the
UT. E. Lovalists as driven ont of the
Republic b)y positive persecution or as
going into volunltarv exile for the sakec
of their political principles. we have
stili to inquire whv they alone of ail
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their fellow-citizens of the sane politi-
* cal cast of character, of the saine

political convictions, and at the begin-
* ning, andl even throughiout the course

of the war, taking the sane side in
theïr sympathies and at least passive
relations, îvhy tiiese alone \,ere driven
out or wvent ouit for conscience's sake?
Even supposîng tlat they were al
driven out, %ve cannot regard it as a
miatter of accident that tiiese indlividu-
ally were driven out by force or made
s0 unconfortable in the;ir environent
that thev fied froni uncongenial
neighborhood.

Th'le answer to this question is not
far to seek. Thcy wvere the min of
snicl strong character. of sucb decided
conv'iction1s, tlîat a passive life ivas to

* theun a decidcd impossibility. Thcy
%%wcre flot your mien of poiicy, nien Nh
cai be ail things to ail îîîen. Thiey
w~ere not nmen to whomi temporal or
financial interests wverc supremie. anîd
wh'1o could 1101( CX cii political convic-
tions subordinate to, the intercsts of

* propertv. They were nicn of thiat
strong personalîtv whichi inust asscrt
its right of individual liberty of
thought and action. They wcre min
witl the courage of thecir convictions.
Tlîev have been painte1 as mcen of the
slavish spirit, men w~ho were too tamie
to strike for liberty. iluLt strike for
liberty ivas just the vcry thing wlîich
thcy (iid. But teregar(lc(I thc ail-
surrounding tvranny of an insolent
faction, the tvranny wlîiclî w~as at tlieir
(Loors and over tlîeir daiiy life, as far
miore repugnaîît to their sense of
liberty thaîî the occasional tax or legis-

* lative iîîterference of a k-ing and( par-
lianient thrce thousan(1 miles away.
\'ith sucb decided cliaracter it %vas

* impossible but that they should be mnx
of mîark under anv circunîstance iii
wlîiclî thev nîiglt 1)e I)Iaced. If this
stroîîgly defined character lia(l been in
lîarnoîîv with the popular feeling of
the day tlîcy vould be tic lieroes of

the hour. But iviien it ivas antagoni-
istic tlîey wcre (lolie(l to persecution
andl exile, if not to deatlî.

This strcngth of character Nvliiclî
siftcd tlîe U. E. Lovalists out f rom
amioîg ail the iveaker and( mîorc plastic
spirits of thcir tinie and wvlich mîade
tiieni the peers as well as the oppon
cnts of the strong spirits on tlic otlier
side, the leaders of the revolution, wvas
not a cliaracteristie to disappear iii a
single generation ; it lias l)crl)tuate(l
itself for four gencrations of our lus-
tory, as lias been ivell pointed out by
Sir Jolin Bourinot. The lea(liîg namnes
aniong the sixty thîousand of a liun-
dred years ago arc still lea(hihg nainîes
anîoîîg the six millions of to-day. At
the en(I of the first gcneratioîî. tlîey
ivere at the front iii 1812: at the enid
of the secondl thcy were the mien to
stcp forwvard iii 1837; at the enid of the
third tlîcv wvere agaili at the fronit iii
1 866, and tlîcir inîes are not wanting
in the Southî Africa Contingents of
i&)9 anii190. Thuis peccilliar strengý-t«h
of cliaracter is a grandly lierC(litary
trait, and lîcîîce a niost impilortant ele-
nient iii thc vouîîg life of a neiv nationî.
It bias since bcîî rein forced bv the
mîore adventurons anîd liberal spirit of
the -Wýestward Ho! nienc of Enî--
lanîd. Jrclaii( an(l Scotland. wvlich is
again an cîcînent of strongl%*-liarkedl
cliaracter; but tlîis îîew strain lias
never superse(lcd tue original parcent-
age wlîich gave Angý,lo-Saxoni fouîîda-
tioîî anîd character, both to Upper
Canada anîd the Maritime Provinces.

It nîust not he forgotten tlîat tlic
clernent %vbîicl wvas thus siftc(l out to
forun tlic basis of our national life iii
Canada. was by the very sanie part
and proccss clinîlil,'tc<l froîîî the foun-
dations of national if c iii the Rcpubïic
Our gainî was tlieir loss-aiid it wvas a
loss wilîi n'as not coiuipehisatc(l by
subsequent additions to tlicir popunla-
tion. The immigrant elceît is always
the opp)osite of conservative xcept
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when driven out by persecution, as in
the case of the Doukhobors and Men-
nonites who have reccntly corne to us.
The miillions who have croNvded to the
United States have b)een of the rest-
less, progressive class, the class wvho
are ever forgetting the old and seek-
ing the new. They have intensified
rather than nlioderated the revolution-
ary spirit of the founders of that
nationi. The difference in national
cliaracter between the north ai.d the
south of the great lakes has thus be-
corne more marked with the lapse of
timie, and since tlue close of the first
generation there neyer was less ten-
dency towards annexation than there
is to-day.

We have, it is true, received by imi-
migration a large infusion into our
population of adventurous blood. But
its effect has been not to initensify an
adventurous original stock, but to give
greater energy and nuovernent to the
old conservative life. At tinies, as in
' 37 and '49, too large an influx of
this strain produced a little annexation
talk; but the effervescence speedily
sifted over to Michigan and Wisconsin
and California, and the rest has easily
been assiimilated inito our strong,
steady Canadian life. In contrast with
our neighibors to the south we are
sometirmes called slow. 'Ne certainly
are flot so inoisy, as bustling, as restless
as tluey are. We perhaps do not launich
out as readilv into speculations and
untried experiments. But if we build
more slowlv wve build more solidly, and
and the final result will be, we think,
a stronger and more perfect and desir-
able type of national life and character.

But to return to the U. E. Lovalists.
'Ne have seen that their character wvas
of the conservative type, and that it
wvas strong. These two were the dis-
tinctive forces of the selection by
whichi thev were separated f rom the
Anierican people. But these two are
verv far from exhausting the import-

ant elements of their moral character.
We have already noted, by the way,
that they were a very religious people.
Methodists, B3aptists, Quakers and
Mennonites were not in those days
such as matters of mere traditional
form. The Anglicans and Lutherans,
wvho conipleted the cotint of religious
bodies,- by their subsequent his-
tory in this province, gave full
proof of the strengthi and earn-
estniess of their religious convic-
tions. Tluese religious convictions
resulted at once in the establishment,
under great difficulties, of the ordin-
ances of religious worship. Coe,,al
with the building of their owvn humble
cabins, there arose equally modest
places of wvorship, erected and main-
tained, with a single exception, by
their own unaided efforts. As a result,
perhaps in no country iii Cliristian
lands is attendance uipon Christian
worship more generally characteristic
of the people. Scotland alone can be
compared with Canada in that respect.
They were, moveover, a law-abiding
people. This wve should certainly ex-
pect f romn a people wvho sacrificed
everything for the sake of their
loyalty. But that statemient conveys
no adequate impression of their un-
questioning submission and profound
attachiment to the establislhed and legal
institutions of their country. The
authority of these things wvas to them
as imperative as that of their relîgious
faith. They could see quickly enoughi
defects and wrongs in the men who
administered law. but to themi the law
itself was righit and not to be changed.
To dreani of such a thing as reforni-
ing the law or the constitution wvas to
their minds sacrilege and sin. The
law-making and law-changing spirit
of modern demnocracy liad neyer in-
vaded their thoughts. Sonue of us
can very clearly recail the spirit of our
grandfathers on this point. B ut in
other ivays this sacred regard for law
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was nianifcst. In their isolatcd settie-
rnents they did not wait for the in-
stitutions of law and governmient to
reach themn froni London or Quebec,
but at once put in motion the neces-
sary local niachimery to preserve a
1awvful order in their neighborhoods
until due authority could reachi themi
f ronm the King's representative. Tlhere
was absolutely amiong themi no iob
law or lynch law, and crime itself w~as
scarcely known for years.

Thiere are nianv other characteristics
of this people upon wvhich tinie wvill
not permit us to dwell at length, but
wvhich ail exerted a niost important in-
fluence upon the future of our coun-
try. Their patient industrv converted
thie wilderness into a garden. Their
frugal habits of life laid the founda-
tions of wealth. Their kindly, neigh-
borly spirit of rnutual helpfulness
created sonie peculiar primitive in-

THE BLISS 0F CHRIST'S PRESENCE.

BY HARRIET ItEECIIER STOWE.

Still, istili with Thec, when pttrpie niorning lircakethi,
WVhcr the bsird wakcth, and te shadows fiee;

Fairer titan inorning, loveiier titan tite dayligist,
Dawris thle sweet consciousness, 1 ait with Vice.

Alone with Thee, amid the ntvstic shadowq,
Tite solrnn bush of nature newiy born;

Alone wvith Tlîee in breatiicss adorationt,
In the cains dew and frcshnes.4 of the more.

When sinIks the sotti, subdued by toil, to sinmber,
It-s closing cye looks up to Tltec in prayer;

ýSweet te repose, bencath Tity wisags o'ershadowing,
But sweeter stil to wake andi tind Tiî.e titere

So shall it be at st in titat brigltt tornang,
lVhen the sotti wah-cth, and lifc's shadows fiee;

Oh, int ttet itour, and fairer titan dav's, dawnirtg.
Shall risc the glorious titougitt, 1 amn with Thee!

stitutions, which a-e nowv almiost for-
gotten because xio longer needful to
our modern life.

Such is a very imI)erfect presenta-
tion of t.he moral qualities of our fore-
fathers. Thev are pcrhiaps not the
miost pol)ular qualitics, thec- are cer-
tainly not of the brilliant and sliowy
type. But they, are qualities without
which no p)eople caxi becomne great and
strong withi permanent strcngtli, and
they are qualities as necessary to free-
doni and successful self -g"overnmient,
as thcv are to thie îperiianeiicy and
strengthi of national institutions. M--e
can only hope that these sterling quali-
tics of the fathers of our country nay
al)ide wvith us to, ail generations, and
that no flashlighlts of lib)erty. falselv
so called, miay turn us aside f romi the
course of national destinyv whichi their
strong sense and loyal spirit have
marked out for us.
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A BELOVED PHYSICIAN.

SIR? JIEXRY ROLLAND.

13Y REV. JESSE S. GILBERT, A.M., PH.I).

NE of England's miost dis-Otinguished physicians in
0 the latter part of the last
tiu cenitiiry was Sir Henry

Holland. VVhen nearing
the end of his career, he
publishied an autobiog-
raphy entitled "Recollec-
tions of Past Life," a
book that N%,711 stili well,
repay reading. His lite
xvas a happy and success-

fui one f romi start to finish. He neyer
knew financial care or anxiety, f romn
early youth possessing a comipetency
that lifted imii aboie ail struggle and
st rain.

Fie tells uls that, with rare excep-
tions, his health xvas "singularly
good; that hie had neyer engaged in
any personal controversy," and thiat his
chiîdren hlaci been none other than a
source of satisfaction ai-d happiness."

At least txvo months of ecd vear
were spent in foreign travel.

He was born October 27th, 1788,
at Rnutsford, Cheshire. His childhood
wýNas not marked by any special event,
tie onivy change of which he speaks
being an occasional visit to his
maternai <rvtndmiother at Newcastle-
under-Jiyne, an(l to her brother, Josiali
WVedgwood, at Etruria. Iu one par-
ticular the boy seems to have been
fatier of the man.

As a boy hie took, great pleasure in
exploring the counitrv arotund hus
niativeý village, and frequently served
as a guide to visitors. In his eleventh
v-ear he went to Newcastle-oin-Tv'ne as
a pupil of the Rev. W. Tfurner. Upon
tlus journey he liad his first view of

the sea, and lie tells us that wien
eighty years of age lie visited and
stood upon tie very spot where this
experience came to him, and the next.
day embarked on a voyage of five
thousand miles to Jamnaica. XVell does
Sir Henry add, Sucli relations of
time to events are not common in the
history of a single lite."

Four years were spent at Newcastle,
mnarked by a fair am-ount of bodily

and mental activityý." Two short
courses in cliemiistry and electrîcîty,
the coal mines, the surrouniding
scenery, an(l the crowded port, ail
comibined to axvaken the inteliectual
life of tie growing youth.

beaving Newcastle, a year \vas
spent in the school of Dr. Estlinl near
Bristol. Here lie formed the acquaint-
ance of the afterward fam-ous Dr.
Brighit. \Vith this year lis school lite
came to an end.

Now a lad of sixteen, lie felt draxvn
toward a mercantile lite for lis
future career, and became an artîcled
clerk in a great Liverpool house, with
the priviiege of passing two sessions
at the Glasgow University. These
two sessions decided lis lite-wvork,
and he became convinced that his first
choice hiad been a mistake.

His deteriniation xvas to become a
physician, a decision f romn which lie
neyer swerved, and that lie neyer had
cause to regret. Amiong the youths
with whom lie becamie acqua-,inted at
Glasgow wvas one wlio iived to become
tie mlost learned of Scotch metaphysi-
cal writers. This wvas Sir WV.
Hamilton.

When eighteen N-ears of age, lie en-
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tered the medical schiool of Edin-
burgh, and in due timne graduated, and
commenced the practice of miedicine,
in which bie soon rose to eminence.

'lwo things give great interest to
Sir Henry's autobiography, bis f re-
quent journeys to distant parts of the
worl(l, and bis reminiscences of
famions people xvhomi he met as
patients or f riends in tbe course of bis
longr life.

It may seeni strange that a physi-
cian could spend so m-uch tirne in the
luxurv of travel, but Sir Henry's
practice was largely arnong the aristo-
cracy of London, and bis patients
were mostly themnselves out of town
during the time of his absence. With
so miuch method did bie con(luct bis
professional labors and bis journleys,
that it w'as flot uncommon for hiim'to
resum-e the practice of his profession
l-ipon the verv (lay, and even hour, of
his arrivai at- biore. Upon one occa-
Sion, on returingio f rom a tour to
Persia, lie founld a patient wvaiting for
himi iii bis consultin--roon.

More than once, in returning f romn
Amierica, bie began a round of visits
f rom the Enston Station. These ex-
tended tours were continued until the
X'eterani traveller «'as well l)eyond bis
,eightieth birtbiday. One of these
visits to the United States wvas made
during the Civil War, and while here
hie xvas the guest of Mr. 1-1. Seward
and General Meade. It is pleasant to
rea(l that lie became wvell acquiainted
with Mr. Lincoln. 1 need hardly add
that this distinguished Englishiman
was an ardent friend of the United
States.

\Vbile a student in the University
of Edinburgh, Sir Henry became on
very intimiate termis xvî'th Sir \Valter
ScOtt, of wbomn lie writes 1 stil
hold iii happy mnemory the hittle
Suppers at'bis house in Castle Street,
'Of wbich lie himiself ivas the soul aiid
Spirit, bis countenlance, beavy in its

ordinary aspect, kindling suddenly in-
to hf e'and merriment at the 'racy
Scotchi stories which hie ever hiad at
biaud to point and illustrate the niatter
of converse, whiatever it m-ight bc."

XVithi Maria Edgewvorth lie main-
tained an unbroken and affectionate
correspondence for more than torty
years. He declares that hier letters to
himi in themiselves would tormi a
volume.

In one of his journeys, Sir Henry
made rather a lengthy visit to the
Turkishi citv of Janinia, and while
thiere acted as physician to the farnous,
or infamnous, Ali Pasha, of xvhom hie
relates tbe following incident: A
conversation on poisons, clesignedly
but warilv brou ght on, ended by his
asking mie whether 1 knew of any
poisonl, whýiich, put onl fili rnoutlhpiece
of a pipe, or given in coffee, miight
slowly and silently kili, leaving no
note behind. The instant and short
answer 1 gave that as a phN-sician I
had studied how to save lite, not to
destroy it, was probably, as I judged
from bis face, faithfully translated to
him. He quitted tbe subject abruptly,
and neyer afterwards reverted to it."

Whilc in Greece, hie saw l3yron's
i Maid of Athens," and declares that

"hler youtbful beauty, though. some-
wbat emibellishied bv the warm-rth ot
poetry, wvas such as mnight well attract
the fancy of the poet."

MNadamie de Stael hie frequently met
at dinner and other social functions,
andl xas led to believe that "she
would willingly have surrendered
sonietbing of lier intellectual faile for
a littie more of personal beauty. Shie
wvas evecr cuiriouisly demonstrative of
bier ar'.as the fcature w1iich best
satisfied this aspiration." Th'is goes
to show,, that the mnost exalted intellect
anl( station are niot exempt f rom the
ordinary foibles of the race.

In Paris, Sir Henry met such men
of world-wide and enduring f amle as
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Laplace and Cuvier. Of the former
he say s: I sat next to Laplace at
dinner, and his fine intellectual, yet
courtly, face is still vividly before me,
as is the memory of a long conversa-
tion with him on the geological
theories and controversies of the day."

Il 1852 he was appointed Physician-
in-Ordinary to the Queen, and a few
years later was created a baronet. As
might have been expected, many emin-
ent and titled persons were enrolled
upon his list of patients, among others
six prime ministers, King Leopold,
Queen Caroline, Napoleon III., Talley-
rand, Guizot, and Jefferson Davis.

Of some of his distinguished
patients he has left very interestng
reminiscences. Lord Palmerston had
a remarkable faculty of mastering or
ignoring pain. " I have seen him,"
Sir Henry writes, " under a fit of gout
which would have sent other men
groaning to their couches, continue
his work of writing or reading or
public business almost without abate-
ment, amidst the chaos of papers
which covered the floor, as well as the
tables, of his room."

Sir Walter Scott, Wordsworth,
Campbell, Moore, and Joanna Baillie
he numbered not only among his
patients, but personal friends, while
with Byron, Southey, Rogers, and
Crabbe he was intimate, though not
professionally so. Coleridge, whom
he occasionally met, he describes as
" an eloquent but intolerable talker,
impatient of the speech and opinions
of others, very inconsecutive, and
putting forth a plethora of words,
misty dogmas in theology and meta-
physics, partly of German origin,
which he never seemed to me to clear
up to his own understanding or to that
of others."

Famous dinner parties were given
by the poet Rogers. " His dinners
were fashioned in the same artistic

mould as his poetry ; the society small
and select; the cookery superlative; no
candles on the table, but light thrown
from shaded lamps on the pictures
around the room, each a small but
consummate gem of art. As a speci-
men of these dinner parties, I remem-
ber one where I met Valter Scott,
Southey, Wordsworth, Crabbe, Lut-
trell, Lockhart, and, I think, my friend
Henry Taylor, now the sole survivor
of the number."

In the " Recollections," we find the
following very interesting note con-
cerning Malthus, whose " Essay on
Population " made such a sensation,
and gave rise to the phrase " Mal-
thusian Theory ": " The personal
aspect of Malthus usually excited
some surprise. With genial, even
gentle expression of features, he had
a tremulous, stammering voice, seem-
ingly little fitted for the utterance of
any doctrine which could be deemed
dangerous to society."

Of the famous dramatist, Joanna
Baillie, he writes that he saw much
of her, both as a friend and patient.
" Her gentle simplicity, with a Scotch
tinge coloring it, to the end of her
life won the admiration of those who
knew nothing of her power ot
driamatic poetry. It was pleasant to
visit her in the quiet house at Hamp-
stead, in which she lived with her
sister Agnes."

The observations made by Sir Henry
upon the various changes made in
society during his long life, are such
as indicate a keen intellect and pro-
gressive spirit. He notes the progress
achieved in the publication of news-
papers. Certainly he was no pessi-
mist. "I have always," he says,
looked back with much interest at the
newspapers of my early youth. Few
in number, tardy and limited in their
circulation, scanty of intelligence, and
rarely and feebly touching on those
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great questions which agitate the
world, they were comparatively
powerless for good or for evil."

He also notes a " more general and
rigid demand for evidence on every
subject of inquiry," as characteristic
of moder times. He dwells upon
" the increased fastness of living, in-
cident to all classes and occupations
of men," and declares that " the charm
of a tranquil leisure is less appreci-
ated and sought after."

Sir Henry, in his " Recollections,"
gives a very characteristic incident in
connection with President Lincoln:
" I recollect sitting with him and Mr.
Seward over a loz-fire in the White
House (the Federal forts and General
Lee's dismantled villa seen trom the
windows across the Potomac) a few
hours only after intelligence had been

received of the first disastrous battle
of Chattanooga. The conversation
at first centred on this event, but the
cheerful temperament of these two
remarkable men soon transferred it to
other topics, and the President amused
himself and us by some of those racy
anecdotes which so often convey more
of practical truth than any dry reason-
ing can afford, now and then stopping
for a moment to put a fresh log on the
fire."

As physician, traveller, author, and
observer of men and things, Sir
Henry Holland was a very remark-
able character, and the review of his
long and useful life, that he himself
has furnished, is full of interest to the
student of the literary, social, and
political history of the past century.

Rutherford, New Jersey.

WHAT I KNOW.

BY WASHINGTON GLADDEN.

When the anchors that faith has cast
Are dragging in the gale,

I am quietly holding fast
To the things that cannot fail.

I know that right is right;
That it is not good to lie;

That love is better than spite,
And a neighbor than a spy.

I know that passion needs
The leash of sober mind;

I know that, generous deeds
Some sure reward will find:

That the rulers must obey ;
That the givers shall increase;

That duty lights the way
For the beautiful feet of Peace.

In the darkest night of the year,
When the stars have all gone out,

That courage is better than fear,
That faith is truer than doubt.

And fierce though the fiends may fight,
And long though the angels hide,

I know that Truth and Right
Have the universe on their side.
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11V SYDNEY HOPE.

CHAPTER XI.

T was a b-autiful Sab.,ath
me n ng, the w-ri,, moist
air redolent with the odar
of the drippinig evergreens.

There was services aw t*,e
bail, and Ruth, in hier chair,
and I, Lad sat outside thýe
open door.

Out of respect for the in-
di idiai views of the cos-
mopolitan assembly, the ser-
vice m~as of no pa:-ticular
doctrinal form, but as tLie
speaker pr3-ceeJed witi bis

discourýse, I could net help wonder-
ing if the needs and opinions of these
people were so diametrically different
that samething le8s complex and cempre-
hensive must have aroused objection.

In a*ming to spare the prejudices of
some, the possible needs of ail were sub-
jected ; the resuit was a clever theo-
logical diseourse, dry as last year's
leaves, less fragrant than their branches.

As it came to a neat and -decoroeus
close, Ruth lifted bier eyes to mine ; ber
swift glance saying as plainly as if she
had spoken, "las there anything in that
for a .hungry seul ? Stones for bi'ead, a
serpent for a fiali."

A little back of the main building was
a jutting point of earth-encrusted rock,
covered with green grass, and deepiy
shaded by tali, towering maples. AI-
thougli so near the central location It
was a littie out of the main thorougli-
fare, and it was here that Ruth an'd I
enscenced ourselves this Sabbath after-
neon.

Before us spread the lake, ripplinig in
the half-,,eiled sunshine, and breaking
lii oi the sands with a soft musical
cadence, parti ularly soothing. Within
a few yards, and stretching away as far
as the eye could reach, ran the pebbly
beach, curving away to the west in
smooth, unbroken outline. It was par-
ticularly gay this afternoon. Ail the
life of the resert had gathered upon it.
In groups, in co iples, stroeinpt, idling,
or resting in boat,, Orawn up olit of
the water. Therýý was an anima-
tion and air of joyous freedom in it ail
that was trying to a helpless enlooker.

We had sat in perfect silence for an heur
centeimplating the scene before us, while
I was dimly cons-cious ail the time of
what was passing in my cousin's mmnd.
Presently she spoke:

" Life must very sweet to those who
bave the health and yeutb and happy
hepes. Look at that girl in the white
muslin. She dees net look unlike me--
I suppose she is about my age, and yet
we are separated in theught and feel-
inig at Ieast ten years."

«Do you wondler that 1 grow bitter
when 1 look at those girls in ail their
youth and bloorm? That la what I en-
joyed once, and now-look at me ! My
prospects were as briglit as theirs until
that hateful day that robbed me of every-
thing life and youth hold dear.

"Do you knew, Alice, I would give
everything-everything-to live that
period of happiness ever again ; to pass
over that day and its cruel biight. Think
how diff erent my life would have been
now. Oh ! I arn almest mad at times
withi the pain of it. 1 can neyer be re-
conciled te this : this weakness, this ini-
activity, this living death."

It was always painful to me beyond
expression te see ber in one of those
passionate outbursts. She would stretch
eut lier hands in pathetic entreaty one
moment ; the next they would close
bard, working spasmodically, while bier
pight ferma trembled as if frem a chill.

Holding ber hands ln mine, I spokie to
lier in a quiet, meditative tone:

"Dild It neyer occur te you, Ruth, that
there miglit have been demands of yeur
higlier nature that a if' e f mere plea-
sure xvould bave failed te gratify ?

" Do you think you would have neyer
wearied of the re -urring round of
trivialities, the jealous rivairies, the
petty littie vanities, the inevitable siights
and stabs ? Te me these appear as
lhable te barden and embitter as disap-
pointment and enforced retirement.

" In the hast case one may make tbeir
thouglits as sweet and pure as they
wish ; in the other it la net always se
easy.

"I cannot think any life so narrow
that it is entirely shorn of opportunities.
Social life, perhaps, offers the most ; but
how many misuse thera for selfish and
ambitieus ends?
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" Your lite, Ruth, is full of beautiful
Possibilities-"

" Possibilities !"she interrupted, dryly,
"dare for those who have strength and
Opportunities to develop them."

" But, dear, because you are physically
disqualjfied does not render you practi-
cally so."

"«But what can I do ?" sbe cried,
stretching out lier poor, frail arias ; " I
cannot even carry my father's slippers
to hlm at night, and as for Grace, the
less we see of each other, the fewer tears
and protestations on her side ; the less
expenditure of temper and vital florce
on maine."

"And yet," I sald, taking Up this new
dlue ; " she will sooa be a young woman
-she will waat a crnfi,'ant ;she is c'illd
flOw-she wants a mother."

1 was coasclous I might be touchiag a
tender cord and hesitated, but after I
had spokea she dld not remove hier eyes
from the water ; dld not change coun-
tenance for some moments. Suddenly
her eyes filled with blinding tears, and
in another moment bier face was ia my
lap, and she was sobbiag.

" I have feit ail that," she said, be-
tweea hier sobs, " a thousaad ties. And
11nY father-nmy poor father, is so cbaaged
sînce my mother died. I thiak hie ai-
Ways fancied I wouid take ber place to
,,()Me extent ;but Grace is more like hier,
and it Is she hie loves.

"'Oh ! I have waated, especiaily since
I have known you, to be differeat ; but I
arn so weak. so helpless."

"'There is One ever ready to belp you,
Ruth. One whose strength Is made per-
fect tbrough your weakness."

"«Oh! 1 don't know Hlm ; H1e must be
cruel. How can a God of love lay such
afflictions on Hls childrea. He seems
tO me like some far-off arbitrary Judge
dealing out justice wlthout love."

"luHs judgmeats are true and righteous
altogether," I interposed, softly. "' He
hath flot deait with us after our sins,
nor rewarded us accordlng to our

"L-ove, Ruth," I added, "love and
Mnercy are the emblems of His sover-
elgntY."

"«Oh ! 1 cannot reconcile that love wlth
the inflictIon of pain and sufferlng,"
she crled "Leave me alone 1 caa't
belleve yet. 1 must walt ;I ist
thlnk"p

She was always, la hier reasonl'-gs, In
her self arguments. comlng back to this
«lflconsistency," as she termed it, ia

Juistification of ber unyleldlng attitude.
il

so I left hier alone, as she desired, trust-
iag to God, and to turne to straightea out
the taagled threads that beld bier la bier
wretchedness.

The first of September found us back
la the city. I went to work with a will
and a reiish, somewbat impelled by the
vain hope of making up for lost time.
la spite of my love for Ruth, I almost
begrudged my frequent and enforced
visits to her ; nothiag short of two even-
ings a week would satisfy lier. She
neyer guessed the sacrifices of aeedful
recreation and evea sleep tibat I was
compelled to make to gratify hier In this
deman d.

I had been a little unavoidably lax of
late, however, and felt at the close of
one wearisome, tryiag day that 1 must
go to, ber.

"«Well, dear !"I said, klsslag hier, as
she recllned on her coucb before the
grate-fire.

"Where have you been keeping your-
self aIl this turne V" was hier first
>querulotis comment. " Do you kaow lt's
a week siace you have been here ?"

" Fbrgive me, Ruth ; I have been so
busy," I explaiaed.

" You look tired to death. Alice, wby
will you bury yourself alive la a horrld,
dingy, old office dowa town, when you
might live here la ease and luxury ?
You kaow I need you," she contiaued.

"My ideai of happlness does not lie
la the direction of ease and luxury, you
kaow, Ruth," I replled.

"Yes. I suppose I know IL. You
must be maklng a martyr of yourself la
sorne way :sacrificing ail the demands
of your animal nature to the edification
of the soul. Very Ideal, no doubt, but
a littie tedlous put la practîce. What
great triumph of mind over body have
you accompllshed to-day ?

4None. On the contrary I was think-
ing regretfully, as I walked along, of the
words of some sage wrhom 1 cannot at
present recaîl: 'Count that day iost,'
says he, or to this effect, 'la whi-h thou
hast brought no happlness to any
heart.' "

" What an exalted world of thought
you live Ia, my dear. 1 have often
thought It is really a sacrifice for you
to corne here," she replled, la ber most
satIrleal tone.

"Don't be, quarrelsome, Ruthie, dear,"
1 sald. coaxingly :" I am tlred to-day,
and-just a littie sensitive."

She looked at me sbarply, and then
burst out !ito one of bier hardest littie
laughs.
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«"Sensitive ? Oh, really ! " and, then,
continulng rnockingly : " I shoul-d love to
kiiow in wliat form your sensitiveness,
as you naively cali it, takes expression.
Let me see : You send an orange to
Polly in Poverty Alley ; go witliout your
lunch for the sake of visiting poor old
Mother Grump in her attic, and brewlng
her a cup of tea, a-d deny yourself your
dinner in aid of the missionary cause.

" Well, I have been sensitive, too, to-
day, as the rcsult cf whi h Gracý went
to the schoolroom in tu r:, Flora was
wltliered into abject liurniliat*!on, and
cook went down-stairs muttering com-
plaints at every step. Those are the
sweet reflections I have been laying up
to cheer rnyself with this evening."

«'I fear you are laying up for yourself
a harvest of rernorse," I replied, gently
stroking the brown hair back from her
forehead.

" Rernorse," she repeated-' rernorse !
Then with a wild cry she threw her
hands towards me, breaking out passion-
ately between lier so>bs :

"«Oh, Alice, I hate it al my pain. rny
life-everything connected with It. It is
ail so, distorted, so full of bitterness and
envy. You are the only person, except
my father, wlio does not inwardly hate
me. I have turned every one against
me-lost every friend-and now I have
been rude and hateful to you. Oh,
please doa't leave me-I shaîl die!"

"There is a better Frien-d than I," I
answered, soothingly, " who lias loved
you with an everlasting love, who still
loves yô'u, and has promised to neyer
leave you.

" Oh, Ruth," I added, pleadingly, " If
you only knew H4rn, everything would be
so different."

" Its no use, Alice ; I have tried to
be like you, but It lias only ended in
wretclied fallure."

" He does not want you to try in your
own strength. He is so, able to lielp
you. Only try that way, dear."

"«Oh, I don't know liow-I don't know
how."

"«It is ail so simple, so easy. Only
believe, acknowledge your own weakness,
and cast yourself on His love. Ruthi, I
have passed througli the waters ; I know
wliereof I speak. I know that ail the
pain, aIl the conflict of the former things
will pass away ; ail things will become
new.

" 'A new heart will I give you.' Your
life, narrowed as you feel it is, may be
fuill of happiness to yourse1f and of loy-
ing ministrition to others."

She leaned heavlly upon me la an
abandonrnent of dejection and utter
physical weakness, one hand clutching
mine as if lu self-support.

Softly. I b-3gan, and repeated s''owly
that beautiful prophecy of Lsaiah, be-
ginning, "The wilderness and the soli-
tary place shahl be glad for themn; and
the desert shaîl rejoice and blos-sorn as
tlie rose," and on to the end.

" Will you please ring for Flora," slie
asked, after a silence. "I1 sliould like
you to corne with me to my room. I
arn very tired, and-unhappy. I want
you to pray by my bed to-niglit, as you
do at your own. Perliaps I shaîl learn
liow."

"The needs of your own heart must
teaoli you that, dear ; but can't I lielp
you instead of Flora V"

" Yes, you rnay, now that I rernember
she lias a headaclie, brouglit on by sacri-
ficing lierseif to one of Grace's wbims ";
adding with a toucli of lier old peevish-
ness: "Everybody in the bouse is a
slave to lier caprices, but myseif. She
lias l'earned that I won't be trifled witli,
so she lias corne to leaving me alone."

" And yet she is so gentle and win-
ning, one feels it a pleasure to please
lier," I said, innocently.

She looked at me sh-rp)ly for a mo-
ment, then d:opped her eyes ani ,i.lied.

It was a slow and painful journey up
the broad, softly-carpeted steps, and wlien
we reaclied lier room she breathed lieav-
lly, still clingf-g ti mvý arm.

" If I could have you about always, I
would flot be so taciturn and bitter."

"«Flora is always kind, you tell me, and
you rnay have this other Friend merely
for the asking."

" Ask for me to-niglit," she whispered.
"It Is so long since Hie lias heard my

voice, I fear He would not heed. Tell
Hlm about me and aIl rny pain."

"He knows it already, dear ; Hie Is
longing to have you bring it ail and lay
it at His feet."

" Ah ! if I only could-only lose the
sense of burden of it ail. But it is too
new, too wonderful ; I sliould lie taking
it ail up again from force of habit. My
shoulders are so accustorned to the bur-
den, I fear they are irretrievably stooped."

I do not remember the words that
went Up frorn my heart that nighlt, as I
knelt at lier bedside with lier liand in
mine ; I only know that wlien I rose and
kissed lier " Good-niglit," a great peace
seemed to pervade the room, and she iay
back arnong lier pillows, looking soothed
and tranquil.
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CHAPTER XII.

It was flot unusual for the Andrews
to entertain a few friends in an in-
formai way. In fact, the people Hugh
Andrews was fond of inviting to his
home were aid and tried friends ;men
and women who were flot souglit merely
for their brilliance by the skimmiers of
society, but people who did flot lose their
flavor, so to speak, ty the first exposure
to the air.

I was not surprised, tiherefore, on my
next visit to Ruth, to find a smaill party
assembied in the drawing-roam. I bad
met them ail before at different times,
and found them ail agreeabie, but ta-
night I was more occupied with tbougbts
of my cousin than of the others.

My eyes quickiy sought her out, even
before I reached ber side. and were sat-
îsfied. When I held ber hand in mine
and looked into ber changed face, ber
eyes sweetiy challenged mine, wbiie a
faint flush sprea(l even to ber forehead.

i feit my glance repeatediy drawn ta
her from where 1 sat ;sbe was iistening
quietly to a ProfUss r of G oicg-,, an
oid college chum of Mr. AnCre- s, who
was talking to ber, turning ber eyes now
and then toward tbe fire. lier face was
lit up-nay, transfigured, to me, who had
seen it so often agitated under the sway
of the passion that swept ber-lot so
much by an ecstasy as by a calm, a sweet,
trustful resignation.

She did flot talk mucb, I noticed, but
mnanifested a pieased interest in ail that
\vas said. iooking toward ber father witb
a proud appreciation in ber eyes.

Owing to, ber confirmed indisposition,
tbe coffee had aiways been served by tbe
servant f rom the sideboard, but to-nigbt
the service was before ber, and it was
littie wonder if ber fatber's lips trembled
as be received his cup froým ber. Grace.
who sat at ber ieft, and was desirous of
manifesting ber deligbt by voiunteering
to assist witb the sugar, received, by
Way o! appreciatian, a piayful littie tap
across tbe baiç of ber piump fingers.

There was no wine or cigars, conse-
qnentiy the gentlemen foiiowed us Im-
mnediately ta the drawing-room, the Pro-
fessar again apprapriating the seat near-
est Rutb. 1 had ta leave early tbat
night, and was regrettlng my lnabiiity
to sneak ta ber alone, when Grace sud-
denly called thé Prafessar's attention
tO a box o! curios iately sent ber by a
friend. Instinclively aur hands ciasped,

and she said slowly, in a soft whisper,
with something like fear at the end :

" It is very sweet, but it can't la-st."
" Jesus Christ, the same yester-ay, ta-

day, and for ever,"' I wihispered, in re-
turn ; for even as we spoke one of the
ladies advanced toward us.

lier father was walting in the hall
when I came down. lie took my hand,
saying, brokenly :

"liow can I thank you for this," rais-
ing bis hand in indication of the drawing-
room.

" Oh, you will belp her," I cried, earn-
estiy. " She is weak ; as yet she hardly
knows tbe way. You will be very tender
toward ber, very patient."

I had no sooner uttered those hasty
words than I would bave recailed the clos-
ing sentence. Asking ber fatjber, who
bad borne sa lovingly with ber through
those five years ta spare ber now, and-
was His arm shortened tbat It could not
save ; was lis ear beavy that it could
flot bear ?

I think be understood my tboughts, for
be did flot answer in words, only held
my band, very ciosely, as we waiked ta-
gether ta the cab that was waltlng. As
I tbirik I bave said before, be was a man
of few words, but there was more ta me
in the simple " Good-night," that feul
almost devautly from bis lips, than an-
ather might have canveyed In a whole
eulogistic sentence.

Unreasonable as it may seem, I bad
many times been struck by a fleeting re-
semblance of Rutb, in ber quieter mo-
ments, ta my " Little Mother." To-nlght
the fancy bad generated into an im-
pression, as I beheld ber with that plhcd
look upan the countenance, the light o! a
new consciousness permeatlnz ber soul.

Stored away among my littie relies o!
tbe past in my room was a t1ny picture
o! "Little Mother," taken when she must
bave been Ruth's age. I had not looked.
upon it since she died. It had lain
locked in a littie casket, contalning the
few simple jeweis sbe bad possessed but
seldom worn.

Arrived at my room I immediately
drew forth the littie key, and sat down
before my desk wltb tbe casket before
me. 1 knew tbe contents by beart ; how
many, many times as a cbild 1 had
handled tbose trinkets witb a cbild's
awesome admiration, deemlng them of
priceiess value. because tbey belonged to
ber. Slowly I turried tbe key, almost
reluctant ta ralse the lld.
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Great was my surp~rise on o ,ning it
to behold two sealed envelopes lying face
downwards. Wonderingly I turned them
over to sean the superseription, my own
littie note, unopened, dropping out from
between them. Th-ey were both ad-
dressed to myseif in the same hand, and
there was only one like that in the
world.

I felt a feeling of suffocation, then 1
remember suddenly rising and walking
back and forth across my ro-om very
rapidly and unsteadily. Then 1 sat
down and noted the post-marks : Septem-
ber the second and September the tenth,
respectively. I could flot control my
shaking fingers to hold them steadily
enough to read, so, I laid them open on
the desk before me, side by side.

As I went over the words again and
again,'tears droppedl upon the sheets be-
fore me.

They were wrltten by Frank Allan, on
the days Immedlately following his sud-
den and unexpected departure ;the first
full of repentance for his conduet that
,evenlng, and relterated avowals of bis
regard and devotion ;the second after
a week's hopeless waling and no reply.
pleading, protesting, beseeching. conclud-
Ing wlth these words :"iWhat more
can I say ? If this meets with no re-
sponse, if to, these entreaties you stili
remain sulent, I shall know that I have
cherlshed a false hope ;but will ever
strive against the frustration of my high-
est purposes, for what I belleved you to
have been, and-I must wrtU' it-are
stili."

Calmly I sat down to think. Those
letters were written full two years ago.
Time had changed niany, many things
In that Interval. Were human hearts
so constituted that they also miglit not
change ? Was it unlikely that other con-
nections had been formed, that It was
treachery to question ? Perhaps the
silence were best unbroken, now that
the wounds might be healed.

-'And yet was I flot justified in geekIng
self-expiation ? Would I allow him to
believe in my indifference-believe that
1 had been deceiving hlm at that time ?
Better that, perhaps, than make present
havo-c ln two people's lives.

But, then, supposlng he had not
changed. 1 was too eager, perhaps, to
eling te that thread. I took my pen
and wrote slowly, carefully weighing each
word. There was too much of it ;I tore
It up, wrote and rewrote until I at last
had exactly four Ilnes-tour llnes of

simple explanation of the past, and in
no way eonnected with the present. I
addressed it according to the directions
in the last, and, not until I faced the
last letter-box in the morning, did I
hesitatingiy drop it in.

Just one week from the date of this
letter, I held another in my hand ; one
that brought great tears to my eyes, and
greater happiness to my heart. It would
be too unpardonable a .breach of con-
fidence te reproduce any of it here.
Suffice it to say that the writer took
some credit to himself in having read
between the carefully-prepared uines of
my own, and feit f ree to unburden him-
self in the moist expressive language.

It was hiînself, and yet different,
too. Had those waiting months done
their work in him as they had In me ?
Yes, I was sure of it. There was a
new tone :a deeper, higher, steadier
grasp of the tossibilitles of life. Men
were bis brethren, bis fellow-beings, but
Christ was his ideal.

I was hurrying home fro*m the office
one chilly evening by my ordinary route,
and had turned off the main thorough-
fare to cross the square of the cathedral.
As I drew near a great flood of light,
from the opened door was thrown across
the pavement, and I paused in the
shadow to listen te the sweet chant of
the choristers that fioated eut clear and
triumphant upon the November night.
As I stepped into the Ilght from one
direction a gentleman simultaneously
advanced from the other. We met mld-
way, both halted, and the next moment
my hands were held ln a warm, tight
clasp, while familiar eyes looked into
mine.

There was just an audible breathlng
of each other's names, and then hand-
In-hand we mounted the broad steps of
the cathedral, crept noiselessly in, and
knelt together In the shadow o! a pillar.

"i suppose I ought teo rejoice ln' your
happiness," said Ruth, somewhat rue-
fully, "but I must confess I have net
yet attained to that point of renuncia-
tion. At present I arn only alive to the
consciousness that I am going to lose
you. I amn jealous of that man ;six
months ago 1 eould have heartily hated
him ;now, I suppose, I m" et try to love
him for your sake," addlng, In a lower
tone, "for His sake."

ciWhen I tbink how much the thought
of you bas b een ln my Ilfe, hew your In-
fluence and companionshlp have lltted
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me out of my selfishness to a sense and
experience of bigber, better things, is it
any wonder that the tbought of separa-
tion should fIll me with sorrow ?"

"«I arn glad, dear, 1 cotuld show you a
better and pleasanter way, but the de-
veloping and perfecting of the work must
ever go on between the soul and its
God.

" Friends may encourage us, but the
real, inwar(I growth can only be fostered
by the pruning and fashioning of the
Father."

0f course it was arranged, almost
without consultation of my own wishes
in the matter, that we were to be married
at Mr'. Andrews'.

Not ln the parlor, nor ln any of tlhe
stately apartments, but in Rutb's own
littie sitting-room upstairs, elegant only
in its air of simple comfort, wbere we
had passed so many hours together.

There were no guests but Marion
no bridesmaids ;no grand dinner, only
a simple luncheon ; then farewells, and
We were off for the tbriving west.

Marion declared that in marrying I
bad shifted the burden of my philan-
thropic designs upon ber shoulders. She
assumed them so well, however, that
througb the influence of Mr. Andrews
Our project gained such proportions tbat
each summer some twenty children wake
the echoes of my littie cottage between
the first of July and the las' of Sep-
tember.

That they may expand and benefit by
it, as did Joe andJohnny, is the prayer
O! my heart. Tbey both have situa-
tions in the same establisbment now,
While a friendly rivalry exists between
them as to wbo shahl prove the most
deserving of the next promotion.

And littie Polly-have 1 omitted to
saY ?-is ln the land of perpetual flowers
and trees and neyer-fading sunshine.
The city was neyer quite SQ kind to ber
after tbat flrst transfer o! ber affections;
It was jealous, as it were, of the longing
glances she tried to cast over the great
buildings that bemmed ber in on every
side.

Ail whjulî is real now rernaiietli
Andl fadeth ilever

The hitnd whichi upholds it now swstaineth
The soul for ever.

Aiid that Cloud its elf, wvhiclî inow hefore thce
Lies dark in view,

Ahl day long shie I)oured littie tales
of the wonders and beau ties of that other
world into the baby's ears, and when the
little stunted spears of grass. that pusbed
themselves up beside the ciurb-stones, be-
gan to wither and shrivel before the
creeping frosts, little I>olly pined per-
ceptibly and slipped away.

Only to live tilI summer came again
was ber continuai cry, and when 1 sat
beside her, holding ber bot little bands,
and tried to tell ber ail the incomparable
beauties of that country to wbicb she was
going, she smiled and was content.

God must be very good, she thougbt,
to make such beautiful places on earth
and in heaven, too. She hoped the baby
would come there, too, and aIl the little
cbildren wbo played under her narrow
window in the sun.

And Ruth. my cousin Ruth, is an in-
valid still :but as for the rest, we will
let a fragment of a letter speak for it-
self :" This morning I lay long awake
hefore the bouse was astir, listening to
the ýsoft riîstling of tbe vine abut my
window, and watching the sun break out
of the east. For a long time it struggled
against a moveless bank of grey, sullen
clouds that refused to disperse, clingIng
togetber as if with malicious intent to
ensbroud the light. As It mounted little
by littie, faint gleams sbot througb, only
to be intercepted by moving strata thfýt
flled across like sentinels on guard.

" Presently, after many fruitless efforts,
as if by one final struggle it emerged
f ree, and gîoriously dazzhing, sending a
heautifuil stream of warm life over roofs
and streets and gardens.

" It ahl seemed to me so beautifully
symbolic of tbe Christian life :the
struggle for liberty. the little dimmings
of faitb, the first feeble light, breaking
at last into the glorious freedom of a
clear sky.

" Perhaps little elouds may Intercept
It aIl the way, but its purpose Is clear
before It ;Its light can neyer be wholly
obscured until tbe setting, and. tben,
there Is the afterglow. and tbe memory
of a beautiful day."

The End.

Shahl witlî beanîs o>f lighit froin the imer glory
Bie stricken throuigh.

And like meadow mniist thi-irog autumn's dawn
Up-roliing thiii,

Its tliekest folîs when about tine dawn
Let sunflighit in.
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ON A TEXAS R A N C H.

IIV JENNIE C. BROWN.

TEXAN.% COW1IOY RtIDINW TUE LUN~E OF TUE WVIRE FE~F.*C.

COUGH, a doctor's verdict aAfather's pleading, a moth-
er's tears prevailed, and 1
left Harvard University
just three months before 1
would bave graduated, to,
seek for life's lost crown
- bealth - on a Texas
ranch.

I was stuDg with resent-
ment that lite should so
soon become a disappoint-
nient so soon take on a
look of failure.

Through the influence of a. frIend, 1
wa&s received loto the beautiful home of
0. 0. Norton, who owned a five-hundred-
thousand-acre ranch. A few days atter
may arrivai, looking for sympatby, I got
iînvarnlshed truth from, practical Nellie
Norton.

"'Mr. Langford, self-pity and grievlng
over unfulfllcd ambitions ls the best
formula 1 know to mahie a wreck of pres-
ent opportuflities."

'%hlen 1 expressed to 1Ir. Norton niy
surprise at the size of tic cattie ranches
of Texas, lie replied-

I4 suppose our fathers gained their
Ideas by contrast. Five hundred thousand

acres seemed a suxall part of the 274,356
square miles of the almost unoccupied
]and of the Lone Star Republic. KIng's
widow stili controls lier million-acre
ranch, and is the richest woman in thr.
world.

" At one time six land corporations
owned and controlled thirteen million
acres. It was they who first buit fences
in Texas. In doing so they enclosed small
ranches and shut off wells from their
owners, whlch caused the fence war and
the sacrifice of so niany lives. A special
session of the State Legisiature was
called and fence Iaws enacted. It aise
passcd the Homestead Act, limiting,
new settlers to two hundred and lifty
acres, and two hundred for each son.

"The crowding ln o! population is
bringing changes to the State, but the
weaithy ranchmen wiIl long resist their
encroachnient.

4It Is little over eighty years since
Rtandall Joncs, in Loulsiana, traded a
negro muan for sixty head of cattle,
whlch hoe introduced ito Fort Bond
County. There are now over twent'
million cattle in the State, and tbere arc
two million exported annually.

#Ranchnien do flot ask liow nianv

î;jýýjýýM fiv
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ca.ttle you have, but how many acres ?
This they .divide by fifteen. Formerly
we allowed five acres -per beef, but the
drouths of recent years have compelled us
to aliow Ifiteen.

IlI have three brandis and two ear-
marks. Mine is 0 O N ; earmark, swal-
low fork (both ears scalloped on upper
and lower edges). My 'wife's brand Is
N O N, daughter's the sanie, 'with upper
and lower bar; their ear-mark: ls jingle
bob (the cars slashed). Ail brands and
ear-marks are registered in the county
clerk'à office;* he is responsible for any
encroachment."

The week after I reached the Norton
ranch I was standing ln the office feel-
ing au indignant chagrin I had flot
I<nown since I was a freshman at col-
lege.

Nellie Norton entered the office and
said:-

"lFather requested me to ask you te
excuse him for leaving so hurrledly, but
lie was obliged to catch the early train.
He tbought I might be of service to you
in explaining English ' as she is spol<e
on a ranch."'

There vas a twinkle in her eye that
added to nîy irritation. 1 replied rather
curtly,

41I amn not aware that you can be of
any service to me."

"'1. Langford, do you not think it
would be more sensible te ailow me te
explain what bas se annoyed you ?"

"Annoyed ! I have been grossIy in-
sulted!1 That Boss told me I'I could
r1de number one by-lo fence."'I

Nellie laugbed rnerrily. Enraged, 1
miade a boit for the door, but was inter-
cepted by ber placing ber back against
it.

"8Excuse me, 31r. Langford, 1 appre-
diate your annoyance. To ride the
fence simply means the captain bas given
yen, charge of the nuniber onc, flot by-lo,
but bayou-river-fence, which Is fifteen
miles long. Tou will be required each
day te ride its length and return, mak-
ing any necessary repairs iu the fence.

«Wranglcr on a ranch does flot signify
brain. but brawn-the man in charge of
thc djorestic animais. You were told
tbat your bronche ponies had been topped
and bad three or four saddles-they bave
been broken and bave been ridden that
uniniber o! Urnes."

" Oh, what in the world will I do with
eigblt borses VI

*Every cowboy bas clgbt horses.
Emergencies constantly occur that cern-
p)el the cewboy to ride at a, speed that

so exhausts bis horse that It takes days
to recover. You wIll keep two horses
at either end of your fence, two hal!-
way, and two here."

IlThe captain's biography of rny fence-
riding predecessor was-' I told Martin
this morning to ride the cbuck-line ; he
is nothing but a leggen-straw, monta,
tapadora.'1

IlThe captain dismissed Martin from,
father's service, because he was a
lazy, gambling dude."

Shades of Webster, Worcester, and al
the dictionaries, abridged and un-
abridged, was the language of the build-
ers o! the tower of Babel worse con-
founded ?

Miss Nellie rode over with me to show
mne my fence. When we reached it she
sald,-

"'Well, Sir Dismal, 1 hope living near
te nature's heart will restore you to
health, falth, and reason."

I neyer will forget the vast vista that
swept around me, every foot of grouvd
alive, quivering, pulsating with beauty;
The brIght red poppy. blue and white
lupin, pink and white prairie rose, the
gorgeous ratbida, from, yellow te deep
crinison ; the rnany-colored phlox and
ýverbena, and others too numereus te
mention, struggling te lift their bea.uty
to view. As the wlnd stole across these
soft waves of color and the silver turfi-
ing of the under side of many leaves, the
vast expanse looked like an opalescent
sea. Butterfiies rivalling the colora of
the flowers flitted around. Bright-
colored birds were telling their secrets
in song. The cloudless azure sky 'was
fuil of tranquil ligbt. 1 was encbanted
with such prodigality of celorn 1 rode
on for miles witii heart and mind en-
thralled, until I was around frorn mny
rapture by a steer rushing before My
herse. I dismounted and mnade my first
awkward attempt at mending a fence.

1 was teld to stop and tak-e xny dinner
at the Ilcbucking'"-provislon-waggon.
These waggons are driven by the cooks
te specifled peints, where meals are pre-
pared for the cowboys. There are aise
ranch bouses, where the larders aire
kept wcll supplied with necessary feod.
The cowboy lias a curlcUiib to go
into the ranch-bouses belonging to any
stockrnan, and leave a note stating what
he bas used and giving the name ot'bis
employer.

The white provision-waggen made a
pretty picture, standing under some
great gnarled pecantreos, grape-vines
festeoning their trunks and linbs ; ho-
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tween the trees was seen the shimmering
of the river, on its banks many-colored
fiowers nodding to one another in the
breeze. In the foregiound six cowboys
were eating their dinner.

Said one of them as I joined them-
" Well, Buck (a naine applied to al

strange cowboys), be yoil riding- nuimber
one fence ?"

I replied, "Mýetaphorically.."
He exclaimed, " Mattie who ?" at

which the others laughed.
I was embarrassed with the dread that

1 had given myse-if my ranch cognonien.
The darkie cook carne to my relief, by
sayi ng-

" Sit down, sah !I'm gwan to wait
on the New York gemen." (From this
date I was known on the ranches as
N. Y. G. )

" 'na cowboy, Sambo," I answered.
" Oh, massey, your kinstruction don't

portend the cowboy, but eat plenty pok
and beans, and get a few builets la yo',and you'Il get to the consemblence."

The cowboy is a picturesque figure, with
his broad-brimme(î hat, fiannel shirt.
briglit silk handkerchief, ioosely knotted
around bis neck. leather overalis buckled
to, bis knees, a hoggan string (cotton
rope) around bis waist, spurs, and a large
calibre revolver. complete his costume.
His hiorse gear is a curb bit, a strong,
lieavy saddle, with higli pommel and
cantie. Strength is ail-important la
their rougli work. One end of the lariat
(a very strong rope made of bair) Is
twisted around the pommel, and its
strength bas a severe test wben a vigorous
steer bas been roped.

At times the lariat is attached to a
waggon tbat bas been stuck lu the mud,
to assist in hauling it out. On the bac;ý
of the saddle lie carnies a pack containing
bianket, etc.; lie also lias saddle-bags.
The cowboys iive in the saddie ; tbey are
the greatest riders in the world. Tbey
are mostiy of native birth, but adventur-
ous spirits from every land are found
among tbem. Their exposed life leaves
the samne impression on ail. Their faces
tell of dangers and liardships borne witlifortitude. Tliey are hardy, self-reliant,
recklessly adventuroiîs. They are the
Most wiiling- workers in the worid, and
endure privations uncomplaîningîy.

Close and intimate is tbe friendsliip be-
tween the cowboy and bis liorses. Often
wlien sleeping on the ground, roiled lnbis bianket. lie wiii be awakened by the
liot breath or sof t lips o! bis horse 'touchi-
lng bis band or face, teiiing hlm lie is
ready for another day's work.

The cowboy evidentiy tbinks tliat slang
is more expressive than good Engis h.With the exception of their profanity, 10
the uninitiated tbeir conversation is al-
most unintelligible. 1 was long em-
barrassed by their conversation. Away
from aIl moral and religious restraint.
tbeir under nature is deveioped. Unfor-
ttunatelv. wvîth many of them a visit to
a town or citv is synonymous with a
drunken spree.

One niglit, a few weeks after 1 became
a fence-rider, it rained so heaviiy that Iremained at one of the ranch bouses.
Tue following morning, just at day-
break, 1 mouiited my horse to ride to
the provision waggon, instead of cooking
my own breakfast. I saw a break in my
fence. I tied my horse at a canebrake,
intending to repair it. I noticed two men
roping yearlings. I stood la hiding, flot
that I thouglit of cattie thieves, but tlie
expertness of the cowboy lassoing was
stiii a noveity to me. I soon noticed
that tbey were adding an S to one o! Mn.
Norton's brands--O. O. N.-and cbanglng
the ear-mark from uppen and under bit
to bob (cutting haîf of the ear off). Ithen recalled that I liad been told of two
men wbo bad purchased a small ranch iathe next cotinty, who had registened their
brand as S. O. 0. N.. ear-mark, bob.
This brand bad had a suspiciously
phenomenal increase.

I mounted my liorse, but soon dis-
covered that I was pursued. I could hear
that one of the honsemen was gaining onme. I urged my straining horse to greaten
endeavor. On we rushed, but nearer.
nearer the clattering hoofs sounded, until
tbey were beating tattoos on my stralnlng
ears. A builet whizzed past me, and
went thnougli my liorse's ear. Wltb aquick breath of surprise lie stood stock
stili, quivering ln every muscle. I
toucbed himi with my spur. Off he
bounded. A buliet passed througb mybat. I lay down on my borse's neck.
I heard another report, and a bullet
passed tbrough the fiesby part of myarm. To my joy I saw a cowboy look
out frorn bebind a cane-brake, about tliree
hundred yards before me.

Before I reached tlie place four Mount-
ed cowboys dasbed out, hiarlous wlth
the joy of another adventure.

"Wbat's to pay, N. 'Y. G. ?" tbey ealled.
Runnîng out brand," I replied.

Despite the fact that my wound was
bieeding profuseiy, I halted to watch the
dbase. After about a five-mile race, the
horse upon which the man rode who fired
the shots fell. Before lie couid extnicate
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himself he was captured by two of the
cowboys, who lashed him hands and feet
to a fence-post. In five minutes they
were in pursuit of the other man, who
was making for a part of the country
which is covered with mesquet trees (a
low, bushy tree, covered with beans, of
which the cattle are very fond), in which
he could evade his pursuers. Late that
night the cowboys returned with their
prisoners. The last man that was cap-
tured and two of the cowboys had ugly
pistol wounds.

The State provided board and lodging
for the prisoners for ten years. Over
and outrunning branding is not now a
common offence. In the early days a
cattle thief was hanged as soon as cap-
tured.

All possible help had been procured for
the annual shipping round-up on the
Norton ranch. Just as the eastern 'red
gods " were heralding the rising sun,
forty mounted men rode up to the Norton
residence, ready to be detailed by the cap-
tain to different parts of the ranch, to
drive the semi-wild cattle to the corral
or pen.

Already the white-covered waggons
were started for different points, with pro-
visions and blankets, followed by the
Spare herds of ponies.

As we turned to the north the horizon
loked as if it had been dipped in indigo.
From all quarters came the announce-
ment, " We are goIng to have a norther."
Off we galloped over what appeared a
limitless flower-carpeted prairie, broken
only by the trees,and cane-brakes on the
river bank. As we dashed past groups
Of cattle, they lifted their languid eyes,
as if to inquire what our haste meant
The oppressive and stifling heat increased
Until about ten o'clock, when the ex-
hausted light air rose, and into the
vacuum rushed the cold air, which struck
One like some frigid fiend. In ten min-
utes the temperature had fallen thirty
degrees. Gladly I buttoned up the coat
Which Mrs. Norton-amidst much raillery
Of the cowboys-had insisted on my
taking.

At seven in the evening we had about a
thousand cattle at our camping-place,
Which were herded at night by a relay of
men, who were relieved every three hours.
Woe betide the man who overslept his
watch. A leggen-straw trial awaited
him. In these trials the captain Is al-
ways judge, and decides the number of
stripes to be given. He takes good care
to appoint a friend to administer the
Punishment. The culprit Is required to

make a low court bow and retain the
position. There is a hot time in camp
that night.

At ten o'clock I wrapped my blanket
around me, and for the first time lay
down on mother earth, but the strange
sounds drove sleep away. We noticed
during the day a dead heifer a short dis-
tance from camp ; around it the coyotes
(a small wolf) were holding high carnival,
making night hideous with their barking
and howling.

Three days later the thousands of
cattle were in corral. Accustomed to
space, in being crowded they are nervous
and are anxiously watched lest some un-
expected sound may cause a stampede.
All night relays of cowboys ride around
the corral, shouting to distract the at-
tention of the cattle from any sudden
noise. Despite all precautions, a peal
of thunder, the sudden crack of a board,
and one of the great oxen will spring up
with a loud bellow, as if calling to the In-
closed thousands to strike for liberty. If
the fence is too high to jump, the pressure
of strong cattle soon make an opening
in it. Instead of caps, they throw up
hoofs and tails, and rush into space. Their
united bellowing sounds like the roar of
Niagara. The earth quakes under the
shock of thousands of hoofs. Three or
four minutes, and impotent men, in a
fever of indignation, see the hard work of
days undone. Brute force that had been
amenable now scorns man's puny power.

Cutting out cattle for shipping needs
the cowboy's most skilful horsemanshIp.
Great is the rivalry between the men,
both as to their own skill and the train-
ing of their horses. Awkwardness, or
the slightest suggestion of fear, brings on
a man merciless raillery. The cowboy
in the corral rides up to a steer, speaks
to it, his horse commences pursuit. It
may run and dodge among the thousands
of cattle, but the chase never stops until
it enters the passageway, and the
" boomarang " opens the gate to the
select pen, and calls the brand to the
tally-man. The horse enjoys the work
as much as his master.

After the day's work Is done, popular is
the man that can play a banjo, violin, or
sing. I gladly sang, or played my violin,
that I might not hear the foul-mouthed
stories that were told by the men.

Another busy season is the fall round-
up, when all the cows and calves are
brought to the corral, where the calves
are branded. Busy work goes on from
morning till night. The calves are roped
from horseback ; the loop held In the
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right hand is swung around the bead by
a motion of the wrist ; a man accus-
tomed to the rope wlll catch fifty calves
by the legs without a miss. As soon as
the caif is thrown, its legs are bound, and
it is branded and its ears marked ; the
brand is called to the tally-man, w1hich
lie registers. Aecording to their sex
they will be passed into a peu, wbich
opens into a field.

At the round-ups, strays are found, and
their owners notified.

The mourning of cows and calves over
their separation convinces you that " a
more terrible bell could be made out of
sound than any other ageucy."

Plenty of good food and association
make the annual round-xps enjoyable
events to the cowboy, who at other times
lives la his saddle, suffering many hard-
ships £rom rain, northers, and loss of
sleep when doctoring sick cattle. He
knows well the habits of the semi-wild
animais, and is constantly among tbem,
hunting for the sick, wounded, or leppic-
orphan-calves. He always carnies his
brauding irons, looking for mavricks (un-
branded calves). In the early days of
Texas, a man called Mavrick claimed and
appropriated ail unbranded cattie lu the
country, and so sent bis name down to
posterity.

Ranch courtesy demands that if a cow-

boy sees a stray cow with a mavrick calf,
that lie put tbe motiber's brand on It.

In the winter wbeu fodder is scarce,
tbe cowboy carnies on his back a gasoline
tank, with au attaclimeut that generates
gas, with which he burns off the thorus
of the cacti, then tbey are eaten by the
cattie. Wet or dry, the cacti grow lu
great profusion lu Texas. Half-starved
cattie will often eat tbe cacti before the
thorus have been removed, and get their
tongues so filled witb thorus tbey bave
to be killed.

Lu tbe glonlous air of Texas, in com-
munion with sky, earth, and ail living
things, there came the glad sense of
healtb that made me as free as tbe horned
herds I guarded. Althougli the days rau
swiftly by, as if tbey were shod witb
winged sandals, 1 longed for the busy
haunts of Élen. To live again in New
York-of course with Nellie Norton as
Mrs. Langford-seemed to me the
SUrMMUM~ bojolan of life. But 'when I
reached the dear old home the rush and
hurry of the crowded streets irritated
me. 1 soon began to long for the cbarm-
iug solitudes and prairie vistas. Two
weeks later I bad cousented to be Mr.
Norton's business agent, and Nellie lad
promised to marry me lu three montbs if
I would live in Texas.

SE A RNI N ;.

BV BERTHIA FERNE.

O soul of mine, why doth thy quivering wing
Aspire to pass the eagle in bis flight,

Or inount the air e'en as a heaven-born thincg
'rhat far above the cloud wNotull I lask in hrighIt,

Eternal sunshine ? Thonghl the day be drear
And thy flighit liniited by cartbly boiind.

Thy song witb heavenly note, trans~parent, clear,
Mlay floodl the woo(lland, or the plain around,

Till ail the vibrant music of thv voice,
Pregnant with eestasies of humble cheer,

Shall waken echoes, bidding hearts rejoice,
In notes sublime, thou the interpreter.

Rest then, O soul, seek not to soar too high,
Bott rather soothe with song the sorrows that are nigh.

Hespeler, Ont.
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THE DEAN'S COMMISSION.

A STORY 0F OLP CHIESTER.

1W% NIRS. F'LORENCSE LIFFITON.'

LIZABETH EDMONDS liad aEoubled mind. Indeed, for
E the past three years she had

known no other state. But
at the time of which I write
there were many troubled
minds in the old Anglo-
Roman city of Chester. It
was, however, flot a period
of f ree expression, when

- neighbor sympathized with
neighýbor and the heart of
a man answered to lis
friend, but, on the contrary,

discretion locked away many a grief and
forced cheerf ulness covered aching
hearts.

Elizabeth Edmonds wvas the proprie-
tress of the Blue Posts Inn, whose grow-
iflg prosperity spoke clearly of her capa-
bility and thrift. But it was flot the
anxiety 0f business that preyed upon lier
mmid. She had been for many years a
Wvidow, but time had softened what at
first wvas a bitter bereavement.

One had but to breathe the air of
Chester in that troublous period to com-
Prehend something 0f the pent anxicty of
the average woman, and Elizabeth Ed-
Tflonds was of a strong nature, quite
above the average.

Since first she came to Chiester, a bride
from lier Warwickshire home, she lad
faithfully attended the Chester Cathedral,
inlto which Henry the Eighth had con-
Verted tlie old abbey cliurcli of St. Wer-
burgh. Although she was flot what one
mniglit cail a thoroughly religioi-s womall,
She liad feit no small disappointment
Wlien, on the accession 0f Queen Mary,
tlie form of public worship was changed
to Pomps, ceremonies and Latin words
that she did flot love and could not un-
derstand. Following this, the spiritual
liead of the old chureli, the Reverend
La.wrence Sanders, was arraigned, con-
*victe(1 of lieresy, and martyred at
Coventry.

The young curate, George Marsli, whose
Plety slied a strong influenue cn ber loved
brother, Warwick Gray, refused to be
silenced, preaching earnestly anywliere lie
could attract an audience, urging the
doctrines of tlie reformed religion. His

GOI>'S PROVIDENCE BOUSE,
CEHESTER.

arre-st soon followed, an! Elizabetli, wlio
saw hlm dragged from the street to the
house of tlie Earl of Derby, stili stand-
ing, in a by-street, wept with strong
anguish, for lier lieart foreboded a dis-
mal end. It came at last-after lie had
been tried at Lancaster and again at
Chester, by thie spiritual court, whldh
convicted hlm of lieresy and banded hlm
over to tlie slieriffs. Then began that
fearfuil imprisonment, wbicb, as long as
walls of old Cliester stand wlll be told
of the Northgate jail.

Thirty feet under ground, in absolute
darkness, George Marsh, the beloved
young curate, awaited lis execution.
Sometimes, in the growing silence of tlie
niglitfall, the voices of lis friends
dbeered and sootlied hlm. Througli a liole
in the wall, or by means of the leaden
ventilation tubes, they would commuai-
cnte witli liim, and more tlian once Eliza-
betli accompanied lier brother on this
errand 0f sympatliy. The prisoner's
replies were s0 p)atient that the wonder
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of it kept Elizabeth awake tbrough the
long hours. Sometimes he told them that
he was nlot alone down there, but that lie
bad boly and deligbtful company. At ail
times he exhorted themn to be true to
conscience and to God, and when at iast
the fire was laid for him at Spittai Hill
and Elizabeth saw hlm bound to the
stahe, witb a barrel of piteli for lis seat,
she wept and wrung ber hands in agony.
But bis face was serene and b]is patience
sublime, and sbe neyer forgot the beauty
of his expression as, with eyes uplifted
te heaven, be prayed, commending lis
seul to Go'.

BI1SHOP LLOYD~'S PALACE,
CHESTER.

Then it was tbat tice real anxiety of
Elizabetb's life began, for lier loved
brother, following the injunction of
George Marsh, would net attend mass,
and affirmed boidly that be was Protest-
ant to the core. With tears Elizabeth
besouglit him to be more quiet about lis
convictions, but it was of no avail. When
at iast she saw hlm embark for Ireland,
she breatlied more freeiy.

As for herseif, thougli she liked not
this papal rule, she went daily to tle
cathedrai. and, kneeiing at the altar,
prayed for ber brotlier's safety and the
re-establishment of the former religion.

Týhe priests could not-nor even the
bishops-scan close enough te read ber

double mi, and though sbe did not go
away justified, she comiforted herseif wlth
reflections like these :" 1 see ne good i'
burnin',' and " Ben't I but bidin' the
lime ?",

And now I bav-e got back to the be-
ginning, where I said Elizabeth Edmonds
had a troubled mmnd. But the troubles
I -have narrated were but the background.
There was a new and deeper perpiexity.
lb bad sprung from an arrivai at the
Blue Posts Inin. There had come from
London in a post-chaise to her door no
less a personage than Dr. Cole, dean of
St. Paul's-Dean Cole, the functionary of
many a martyrdom, who had preacbed
at the burning of Ridley and Latimer at
Ox ford.

No sooner bad be been refreshed f rom
his journey than lie despatched a mes-
senger with a note to Sir Lawrence
Smith, Mayor of Chester, whlch early lu
the eve-ning was responded to by a visit
from. his worsbip). Elizabebh's heart was
in her throat. Surely this forebeded
evil, But she was a woman of action, and
determining te kýnow ail that couid be
asceibained, she quickiy delighted her
maids by teiling them they mlght have
the evenlng, and stationed herseif on duty.

It was ten minutes to fine when the
dean rang for supper. Elizabeth caused
no interruption as she softly laid the
clotb and returned with the coid mutton,
bread and beer. At this juncture, the
dean, having opened a smail bag,
was flourisbing a paper before tbe mayor,
saying, " Here is wherewith to lash the
hereties of Ireland."

" Ah," responded the mayor. cheerfully,
"then il is lier Majesty's commission."

"«Aye,' repiied the dean, "the royal
commission."

Elizabeth retired bastily lest tle loud
beating of ber beart migbb be heard, but
returning witli a bottie of relisb, she saw
the dean foid the commission in smnall
compass, whicb, being placed in a
ieathern case, lie returned te the side
pocket of bis bag, which, bowever, he did
not iock.

Elizabetb's mind was instantly made
up 10 frustrate tbe dean's mission.

" My brother ! my brother !'" she crled
ln lier lieart, and then to God she prayed
witb veliemence : "Save, O save my
brother !" Whiie she prayed she moved
softly about tbe bouse, searching for
something whicb she did flot name, some-
bhing, sbe knew not what, tli her eyes
liglited on a pack of cards. These she
selzed with a satisfied smile, and noting
bliat the knave of clubs lay uppermost,
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Was about to change the order, but a
flash of thought altered her action, and
she murmured, "Let be, It is like they
uns," and she secreted the cards in her
dress.

So alert was she, and so greedy of
action, that the three-quarters of an hour
before the bell sounded passed very
SlOwly. Fortune. that favors the brave,
favored Elizabeth, for no sooner had she
entered the room. than the mayor an-
flounced. his intention to depart. Elizat-
beth replenished the fire and proceeded
ElOWlY to remove the supper things.
The mayor cut his departure short with
a Promise to escort the dean to the ship
next znorning.

"Know you at what hour she sails ?
iflquired the dean.

" At full tide, your reverence, which
miethlnks will be before mid-day."

Then the gentlemen left the room, the
dean, escorting his guest to the door.
NOw was Eiizabeth's opportunity, and
quickly she opened the bag. By instinct
her hand found the leathern case. Hastily
the coveted paper was removed, the cards
substituted, and the case replaced. When
the dean returned, Elizabeth was bring-
ing In f resh candies. " What will your
reverence like for breakfast V" she said,
qietly, curtseying when she had set
down the candies.

Eli.zabeth wondered to herself why she

was not af raid, why lier hand did flot
tremble or her voice falter, but at that
moment she had courage to beard a thon-
sand lions. The dean, however, did not
observe her closely, did not even appear
to, notice that it was the proprietress in-
stead of one of the maids wlio had served
him.

When safe within the precinets of lier
own room, contrary to her custom at this
early season-it was the montli of Sep-
tember-she laid a fire for herself. First
she placed some easy combustibles from
lier waste basket ;then from her breast
she took the royal commission, and lay-
ing it on the heap, sprinkled deftly the
firewood and the coal. Then from lier
candle's flame she set the lowest stratumn
ablaze. Merrily the flames shot up, and
Elizabeth dropped on her knees on the
rug, saying quite to herself, " Now, this
be a burnin' that I like. Thee shotn't be
lashed by this, my brother."

Long Into the night she sat by lier own
fireside, enjoying her triumph and its
glow ; but in the morning, when lier eyes
opened to a murky dawn and the black-
ened fIreplace, ber mmnd was filled with
vague alarms. If it should be discovered
-If she should be arrested, what then ?
Why, the dean would get another com-
mission and nothing would be gained but
a littie time.

She resolved not to 'see the dean, and
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went to early mass, leaving his account
with a servant, and orders that the
scullery maid should meet her at the
market at nine o'clock. She hoped the
maid would tell the dean that she had
gone to mass, as this would make hlm
unsuspiclous.

Did she feel unworthy, kneeling there
in the cold cathedral. 1 f ear not. She
prayed, but it was for her brother's
safety she entreated, It was for the
ending of those dark days in England.
Herseif and lier hypocritical conduct she
did flot consider.

And haif the worshippers at the old
abbey churcli of St. Werburgh, from.
whicli monks and priests hatl been
driven, and to which they had returned,
were like unto, her. By act of parlia-
ment they believed, by royal proclama-
tion they were converted from Protest-
ants to, Catholics. Unhappy citizens!
Wreched England !

When the Latin mass was over, Eliza-
b)eth stepped f rom the gloom into the
sunlight, which clieered lier somewliat,
but did not last. She paused at the
statue of Henry the Eighth, and contem-
plating It, muttered, "Thee bissen't no
saint," and then meditatively, "But if
the boy had lived, the young king, if he
liad lived, mayhap it would a' been
better."

When Elizabeth -had selected her vege-
tables, and sent them home by the maid,
she turned to the old wall, on which one
may stili stroli around the city, and
mounting, walked slowly westward, striv-

ing to quiet lier turbulent mind by gaz-
ing far away ovet- the moor. Sometimes
she would pause, and, leaning over the
red sandstone wall, would look away to
the hils-the hlue Cheshire range on
the riglit, and the nearer and more
sombre mouintains of Wales on the left.
Now, the atmosphere growing clearer, the
battiements of Beeston Castle stood out
boldly, and the sun sent golden shafts
down upon the groves of Hawarden.

Just as nature refreshes the poet who
voices what is common to aIl, natui-e
rested and refreshed the agitated soul
of Elizabeth Edmonds, and the novelty
of the holi(Iay rendered the view more
i mpres-sive.

Sometimes of a Su-day afterno-)n she
had taken this walk around the city on
the dear old walls, but that was wlien
lier loved brother liad been witi lier, or
in that long ago when she had strolled
with lier young husband, happy and liglit-
hearted.

These memories came to her, and to
check the rising of latent tenderness she
pursued her journey tili she suddenly be-
came aware that she stood just over the
North Gate. Then there rushed through
lier soul the recollection of that prison
below, and the words of George Marsh
floated to lier as she had heard them
tlirougli that leaden tube : " Be bold for
Christ and true to your convictions," Yet
lier coward soul (lrew back from. the
course lie lad indicated. and whidh lier
brother lad followeil. She remembered
the reckless fearlessness they had man.
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fested, the ringing tones and the frank,
glad eyes. " Ah ! lshe sighed, " tbey uns
was different inside."'

Continuing her walk, her eyes caught
sight of the river Dee, now swelling and
widening with the incoming tide. Round-
ing a point below was tne " Pride of
Dublin," bearing towards Chester with
full sal. Now, this was the sblp whicb
was to take the dean to Ireland, and a
great anxiety again swept over her lest
he might have missed his dreadful com-
mission.

She was afraid to be loitering about,
lest she might attract some one's
inquisitive attention, s0, quickening
her step to a business speed, she
Passed the Roodee, where of old
the Roman legions exercised, and
wbere even now was going on fine prac-
tice for the autumn sports. Across the
Grosvenor Road she sped, scarcely look-
ing about ber tili just under the shadow
Of the Castie walls, whom sbouid she espy
walking towards her but Dean Cole him-
self, accompanied by Sir Lawrence. In
bis hand was the ominous despatcb bag,
whiie in their rear was a lad carrying a
larger one.

Again the truly beroic spirit possessed
Elizabeth Edmonds, and she walked with
brisk and unfaltering step straight to-
Wards themn, making the low curtsey
always due to a Prebendary.

Safeiy past, how the waters of the Dee
sparkled and laugbed, and how musical
Was the swish of the wbite-fringed tidal
Wave creeping persistently to its farthest
inargin. Chiidren, with their ankies red
With the briny Wasb. were paddling on
the opposite shore and their happy
laughter found an ecb o in the triumph
0f Ellzabeth's sou].

That the disciosure m'as sure to comP
Sometime did sot trouble her now. It
did corne, and great was the chagrin of
the reverend dean, and happy was the
hilarity of the endangered heretics when
it was known that at the meeting of the
Privy Council, the royal commission for
the arrest and triai of ail Protestants,
Proved to be a pack of cards, with the
knave of clubs uppermost.

Early in October, the " Pride of Dub-
lin"I saiied up the Dee, bearing the Dean
0f St. Paul's on bis bomeward journey.
Hie did sot, as on tbe former occasion,
Put up at the Blue Ponts Inn, but was the
guest of Sir Lawrence Smith, to wbom
hie eonfided tbe failure of bis expeditioTi.

Now it was clear to the united mindS
0f these gentlemen that the cause of this
ridiculous blunder was the bostess of the

A 1191HY GATF, ( IIESTER.

Blue Posts Inn. and Elizabeth wvas sum-
moned to appear before the offended dig-
nitary and confess ber offence.

Poor Elizabeth b er time was come
and it is to be acknowledged that she
walked into the great hall of bis wor-
sbip the mayor, witb some trepidation.
The tail footman wbo hbad admitted ber,
returning from an inner room, wbence
the voices of the dreaded officiais smote
like iead upon her ear, conducted ber to
their presence. Abasbed she entered.
It was a iordly roûm and its magnificence
overawed ber. Dimly she realized that
the reverend dean was stating bis case,
had put ber a question, and that she was
expected to answer yes or no. She
wondered wbetber when she opened ber
moutb ber voice would corne.

" Did you or did you sot ?" again struck
on the tympanum of ber ear.

4'I did."l To ber surprise the words
came out ciearly. Then to her dismay
another and more fearful question fol-
lowed.

1'Caîl you yourself a Roman Catholie
and loyal subject of her Majesty Queen
Mary, or are you a Protestant and a
beretic ?"

"I1 amn, your reverence, a-oyal-"
Here Elizabeth beard distinctiy a crack-
iing sound in ber ears, she saw George
Marsh bound in tbe fiames, sbe saw bis
upturned face, and wbetber it was bis
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calm look, or that an angel strengthened
lier, she could flot tel], but fcarlessly ber
words rang out, I arn a loyal Protest-
ant."

" That will do," said the dean in an
austere voice, " You may returil to your
home. 1 will bear the case to ber
Majesty."

As thougli on wings Elizabeth returned
to lier home. No fear was in lier'heart,
but in lier eyes shone a happy liglit.
Now she understood ber brother and
George Marali, and Stephen, the first of
ail the martyrs.

Time passed on uneventfully in old
Chester. The autumn rains swelled the
Dee, the cold breath of winter came up
from the sea, the forests loomed black in
the sullen clouds, but stili no sign of
Elizabeth's doom. November had passed
its middle, wlien one day Elizabeth went
to the .9hops in tbe rows to purchase new
woollens for lier guest-beds. Consider-
ing wlietlier ten-shilling blankets would
do, and how many she miglit safely
purchase, she stood in the comfortable
shelter of the rows, with her attention
fixed on the goods in the show window
before lier, when the voice of the crier
struck suddeniy upon ber ear:

"Queen Mary died at St. James'
Palace on November l7th. Elizabeth la
prociaimed. The Queen is dead. Long
live the Qileen."

Elizabeth was beside herseif witli joy

and bewiiderment. No stake for lier.
No fear for lier brother. Her brother,
lier own Warwick, couid come home to
dear old Chester, and they should live
together. Oh joy ! joy ! joy ! and
the church, the cathedral, the liberty to
pray in peace in the dear old way. Was
it true, was it ail true ?

But the crier went on, from corner to
corner, ringing bis bell and shouting at
the top of bis voice, and the populace
swarmed into the streets, and Elizabeth
forgot ail about the biankets she hiad
corne to buy.

After the more pressing business of
state was discliarged at Engiand's mighty
capital, the story of the dean's commission
and Elizabeth Edmonds' disposai o! the
Royal commandment, came to the ears
of the new Queen.

" Listen, my lords and gentlemen," she
said iaughing, " and tlie wencli is a
namesake of mine besides. My Lord
Treasurer, it is my Pleasure that an
annuity of forty pounids be bestowed on
Elizabeth Edmonds for the remainder o!
lier naturai lufe."

How it fared with the dean I do not
know, but it may be that lie adjusted lis
confess'ion of faitli to the new govern-
ment, and lived happy ever after. Yet
it is more likely that some sorrowfui
reaping came to hlm this aide of Jordan.

Toronto, Ont.

\ý1IN J NI )ITATE ONX TIHEFE 1N THE NIGHT
W AT( 'S.'"

W int, i the silence of the riîidnight Itour,
We vakefnl lie, oftines ilue Spirit dleigna,
'lO visi t ns,-a -lîei on t hirsty plains
Falis, the cool glace of a refreshing shover,
NI aking( the desert places 1)100111 ani tiower.
ieun, frn, the lon ago, coule i acl to miiid
Great, simpilel thouiglts, too ofteîî left behiinil

In the fierce strife for, fortune, faine, or p)oxer,-
Truthis Nve liave learined in chi 1<1 ond, but out grown
Ii iiianhlood'.< years. to seltishi striiggle giveni.
-Ah !give uis, Lord, a childlike hear-t. that we
May kniow that iin these simiple truiths alone
Lie aIl the joy of earti anid hiope of heaven,-
'lie kinship of the humiiani soul with tlîee!

lotsreýior.
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THE FALL OF POUTI ARTHURI.

A map of Port Arthur, shoNwing 203 'Metre Hill, Uriliingshan and Sung-htishan, the scene
of the final desperate asýainlts at P>ort Arthur.

ACHIEVINO THE 1IPOSSIBLE.

The long expected fail of Port Arthur
endis a l-ong tragedy of suffering, misery
«and death. Neyer was sucli a series of
IXlutually supporting forts, reinforced
Wi!th ai the skill of modern military
science, alded by lavish expenditure of
Ifloney and toit, reduced, not by the slow
process of starvation, but by sapping

12

and mining and assault. The Russians
were not starved into submission, for
nearly two thousand horses were sur-
rendered. During the slege o! Paris,
horse-flesh was converted into a table
dainty, and some aver that it is largely
used ln time of peace. During the siege
o! Pekin, it is alleged, that some of the
besieged garrison pre!erred " curried
horse-but they were epicures.
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SEcrY'ioN

HoW THE JAPs TOOK PORT ARTHUR.

These snakelike sapping trenches were used by
Gen. Nogi's army in reaching the Russian forts.

The army of forty thousand Russians,
with the sailors of the fleet and the big
guns of the ships, made the place almost
impregnable. But if great praise is
given Stoessel for his stubborn defence,
what shall be said of the patience, the
skill, the reckless daring of the Japanese
in its assault and capture ? It was the
key of the situation in the Far East.
While it remained in the hands of the
Russians, it was a place of refuge for
their Baltic fleet, a thorn in the side of
the Japanese, and a perpetual menace to
their navy, transports and communica-
tions.

But, after al, neither defence nor
siege and assault embody the highest
kind of courage. The one was the brute
prowess of a bear at bay, fighting to the
last in defence of his den ; the other
was the reckless attack of savage cour-
age, eager to destroy its foe. Of a
higher order was the moral courage that
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made Stoessel yield to the inevitable, that
conquered his pride and his indomitable
will and saved a forlorn remnant of his
host. It was cruel to deceive so brave
a man by reports of succor from Kuro-
patkin and the Baltic fleet when it was
long known that both were impossible.

The generosity of the Japanese in of-
fering their freedom to so long a list of
generals, admirals, colonels, majors, and
other officers is a nobler tribute to their
character than their valor in the field.
After the peace which must inevitably
come in the not distant future, It will
be shown that they have conquered their
foes not less by kindness than by arms.

It is humiliating to the pride of the
northern Colossus that its " pigmy foes,"
for whom it professed such haughty dis-
dain, should have achieved such a record
of victories, while Russia has not scored
a single one ; but the chances of restor-
ing her prestige by elther sea or land
seem less than ever. The highest cour-
age and the truest wisdom would be to
now submit to the inevitable and carry
out the pledges which she made to all
the world in the restoration of Man-
churia to China, and the respecting the
independence of Korea. As for the Bal-
tic fleet, its safest place will be the Bal-
tic Sea-beneath the guns of Cronstadt.

Continued disaster in the field will cer-
tainly menace the stability of the throne.
The volcanic fires that so long have been
seething and rumbling, like Enceladus
beneath Mount Etna, may, if still further
suppressed, burst forth in an awful
cataclysm which will overthrow both
throne and altar in the dust in a revolu-
tion worse than that of France in 1789.
Better far have a peaceful reform, a new
era of freedom at home, than a precarlous
and temporary victory on the Chinese
Sea.

Our diagrams show how thoroughly
fortified Port Arthur was and the enor-
mous difficulties which the Japanese over-
came. The forts on the sea-front were
of still more Titanic strength than those
shown in our diagram. Our sections of
these fortifications will indicate the
nature of the attack. We quote as fol-
lows from The Literary Digest :

The spectator who stationed himself
immediately in front of that frowning,
shapeless work referred to in despatches
as Antzshan would find at his feet a
long, smooth approach to a ditch. The
approach is called the glacis. General
Nogi's only resource was sap-work-
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trenches sunk in the ground. The ditch
at the base of every main fort is stated
bY an expert ia the London Times to be
protected by kaponiers or projecting tur-
rets of masonry. These kaponiers
Mfount machine-guns and heavier wea-
Dons, and are s0 constructed as to sweep
the ditch with their fire, while it is im-
Possible to penetrate into them....
Their capture or destruction is, therefore,
a necessary preliminary to any assault
on the forts. Each of the-se ditches has
Cost thousands of Japanese lives.

The outer wall of the ditch referred to
is called the counterscarp. Hence the
sPectator who fell over the edge of the
glacis would 'roll over one or two step-
like formations down the counterscarp
and into the ditch, there to be " wiped
OUt," remarks the London Standard, by

a " terribly destructive fire " f rom a
kaponier (or caponniere). If, however,
the spectator were not fired upon at ail,
and were not lmpaled upon "wire en-
tanglements" as are Nogl's troops In*
like cirdumstances, but rose to his feet
and gazed from the bottomn of the ditch
to the parapet la front of hlm, he would
be looking up the escarp. Generai
Nogi had to breach the escarp of each
main fort-la the last Une o! defence be-
fore he could capture the place.

STOESSEL's LAST LINIE.
"Our sketch Illustrates the terms

which have been frequently mentloned In
dispatches describing attacks on the Port
Arthur forts," says the accurate Man-
chester Guardian, f rom which we copy.

FoR DES(RIPTION 8EE PAGE 180.
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THE DESCENT INTO THE DI1TCH.

" The approach to the defences shown
above is conducted by parallels, that is,
by lines of trenches parallel with the de-
fences to be attacked, and advanced
closer and closer by means of ' zig-zag'
trenches, the batteries advancing at the
same time. The following is an explana-
tion of the various terms :

" Glacis : The sloping descent toward
the open country from the top of the
ditch, clear of any obstacle which might
obstruct the fire of the defenders.

" Banquette : A step on which the de-
fenders stand to fire over any parapet in
front of them. Thus a banquette is shown
a few feet below the level of the actual
crest of the glacis. The defenders, stand-
ing on this, fire down the slope of the
glacis. Another banquette is within the
fort proper, a few feet below the parapet
which rests on the escarp.

" Counterscarp : The face of the ditch
nearest to the besiegers. There is thus
a slight fall from the actual crest of the
glacis to the banquette, and a further
slight descent from the banquette to the
top of the counterscarp.

" Covered Way : A passage in the
counterscarp, running round the ditch.
In this the defenders gather for a sortie,
under protection from the besiegers' fire.
It contains places of entrance and exit
toward the inner works of the fort and
the outside.

" The Ditch : Generally from fifteen to
twenty feet in depth and about forty
yards or more in breadth. The measure-
ments, however, depend on the size of
the other works.

"Caponniere : A covered work emerg-
ing out of the escarp and placed across
the ditch. It contains guns, loopholes
for musketry, etc., and exposes an enemy
descending into and crossing the ditch
to a fierce cross-fire. Hence the neces-

sity to destroy the caponniere before the
ditch is crossed.

" Escarp : The side of the ditch nearest
to the inner fort.

" Berm : A step left between the escarp
proper and the parapet. The parapet
being of great weight, and pressing on
the earth beneath (the escarp) tends to
push it outward into the ditch. The
berm is a device to relieve the pressure.

"Parapet : The rampart of the fort
proper, sloping downward to the berm.
Standing on the banquette, on the inner
side of the parapet, the defenders have
a clear field of fire over the escarp,
trench, counterscarp, and glacis."

The defence of Stoessel was a brave
one, but the reasons assigned for his
surrender, the exhaustion of food
and ammunition, were contradicted by
fact. " There was no sign of privation
in Port Arthur," says The Times'
despatch, " and the surrender was inex-
plicable. The Protestant defenders of
Rochelle. of Leyden, of Haarlem, and of
Londonderry, were reduced to straits
compared with which the conditions of
Port Arthur were luxury. General Nogi
reports that the Japanese captured at
Port Arthur 546 guns, 82,670 shells, 60,000

AVE CAESAR.

Punch's dedication to General Stoessel, the gallant
defender of Port Arthur.
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-From the Minneapolis Tribune.

pounds of powder, and 2,226,800 rounds
of rifle ammunition. The fact seems to
be that Stoessel was defeated by the in-
trepid valor of the Japanese-a good rea-
son for surrendering, not a reason for
saying he was starved out, which was
not true."

Drunkenness seems to be the great vice
of the Russians. The illustrated papers
give photos of immense quantities of
liquors piled up at the railway stations
in Manchuria. The Times' cable de-
spatches of January 15 report that in
Port Arthur, after the surrender, cham-
pagne was always obtainable. There
was little dysentery or typhus, but the
Soldiers suffered from scurvy, owing to
the lack of vegetables. Many of the mili-
tary officers were useless, applying for
leave on days when there were attacks,
and leaving the command to the ser-
geants. The naval officers were useless.
They were generally drunk. The whole
ilavy was demoralized by the death of
Makaroff, whlch produced a marked
apathy. When the first news of the
capitulation was known soldiers looted
a store containing 5,600 bottles of vodka.
There were terrible orgies in the streets,
and the troops sent to quell the disturb-
ance joined the revellers. The food sup-
ply was sufficient for three months.

THE UNDEROROUND CITY.

How few of us, writes W. T. Stead,
have even attempted to realize the extra-
ordinary spectacle which is now to be

witnessed in Manchuria ! On the
banks of the Shaho River, what is to all
intents and purposes an immense city
has been dug into the ground, iu which
day by day and night by night there live
and sleep and eat and drink at least half
a million of our fellow-creatures-one-
half of them are Russian and white-
skinned, the other are Japanese of a yel-
lower tint. Imagine this vast host of
men, brought together solely for pur-
poses of mutual destruction, living week
after week within gunshot of each other,
constantly on the qui-vive, with their
guns and powder and shot always ready
for action. It is an underground city,
for men have become troglodytes from
their hatred of each other and their dread
of the cold. They have hewn out for
themselves caves in the earth, where they
wait and watch, ready for the summons
to battle. Over all the vast stretch of
country covered by the opposing fronts of
this dual city there grows no living thing.
Nor is there a running sprin, or flow-
ing river. Under the intense cold all
water has been congealed, and before
horse or man can drink, ice has to be
quarried from the river and thawed by
fire, for which there is but scant fuel.
Imagine the toil, the strain, the fore-
thought, the energy employed merely in
feeding this city of half a million able-
bodied men ; a womanless, childless clty,
which produces nothing, and consumes
every day a thousand tons of food. Im-
agine also the dull, sodden misery of It
all. And the stench ! for in an under-
ground city there can be no drains.
Disease is rife, and the hospitals are full.
There is nothing in all the savage hor-
rors of the battlefleld which so impresses
the imagination with a sense of the
malignant, intolerable curse which war

A LITTLE MISUNDERSTANDING ; OR, THE
RUSSIAN JOKER AT HULL.

"Oh, excuse ie. I didn't know you with that hat on,
and mistook you for a Jap."

-From Kladderadatsch, of Berlin.
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inflicts upon the peoples as th
of this underground City o
which half a million wretche
spending weeks in torment in
for a day of carnage.

CANADA WELCOMES THE N
GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

opinions from all sorts of people. His
public utterances have shown tact and
discrimination. He is thoroughly im-
bued with the sense of his duty to this
brightest gem in the British crown and of
its glorious possibilities. We admire the
philanthropie purpose of his mode of
dealing with the drink evil in Britain,
though we may not be sure of its success.
His visit to western Canada will be
everywhere welcomed with enthusiasm.

CANADA FiRST.

We are always glad to note the prog-
ress of Canada. The Scientific American
for December 31st announces that the
longest span bridge in the world is now
under construction across the St. Law-
rence at Quebec. It has a great central
span of 1,800 feet in length, exceeding by
90 feet the span of the great Forth
bridge in Scotland. Provision is made
for a double-track railway, two road-
ways for vehicles, and two sidewalks.
The main posts of this cantilever are 325
feet in length, and each weigh 750 tons.

The whole first page of the following

e spectacle number of The Scientifie American is
f Hell in filled with a picture of the largest water
d men are turbine in the world, a colossal structure

readiness now being erected atShawenegan,on the
St. Maurice, eighty-four miles north-ea.st
of Montreal. It has a capacity of 10,50i
horse-power. It is 30 feet from base to
top, 22 feet wide, and weighs ten tons.
Four hundred thousand gallons of water
pass through it every minute, equal to a
river 100 feet wide, 9 feet deep, flowing
at the rate of 60 feet per minute. Ten
thousand horse-power is transmitted
eighty-four miles to Montreal for trolley
power and electric lighting.

lCanada posses ses the grandest water-
powers in the world. Not counting the
splendid developments of the Niagara
and St. Lawrence, with a whole chain o
fresh-water sens for their mill-pond, from
the watershed between the St. Lawrence
and Great Lakes and Hudson's Bay are
hundreds of lakes and streams which will
furnish the energy of millions of horses.
On both sopes of the Rockies, the Cas
cades, the Selkirks, and the Coast Range
are stil greater water-powers. She pos-
sesses by far the greatest supplies of
pulp-wood in existence which the energy
of these streas can convert into pulp
and paper for the world. The fact that
electrical energy can be trans aitted two
hundred and fifty miles opens a new-Xftness. manufacturing era to our country.
O btCanada has the honor of having the

THE LATE REV. DAVIDSON MACDONALD, M.D.
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first two ocean turbine steamers yet
launched, 12,000 tons each. It was
Canada that sent the first steamship
across the sea. It was Canada that in-
troduced the first post-card, now multi-
plied by billions. It was Canada that
led the way to penny postage through-
out the British Empire, and Canada that
first of all the dependencies of the Em-
pire, offered preferential trade to the
mother country. Well may we use the
words of Milton :

"Methinks I see in my mind a noble
ind puissant nation rousing herself like
a strong man after sleep, and shaking
her invincible locks ; a nation not slow
and dull, but of a quick, ingenlous and
piercing spirit ; acute to invent, subtile
to discourse, not beneath the reach of
any point that human capacity can soar
to. Methinks I see her as an eagle
mewing her mighty youth, and kindling
her undazzled eyes at the full mid-day
beam ; purging and unscaling her sight
at the fountain itself of heavenly radi-
ance."

A GREAT MIsSIONARY.

The death of Dr. Davidson Macdonald
removes the second of our heroic pioneer
missionaries to Japan. His friend and
colleague, Dr. Cochran, by a few years
preceded him from labor to reward. It
was much more of an adventure to pro-
ceed to the Far East over thirty years
ago than it is to-day, and Dr. Macdonald
had the honor of being the first foreign
missionary to the inland city of Shid-
zuoka when life and safety were by no
means assured. " Here he succeeded in
building up," says Dr. Sutherland, " what
is to-day our strongest church in Japan."

It was our first experiment in sending
out a medical missionary. So success-
ful was the result that it has been many
times repeated since. The healer of
nen's bodies has a special opportunity
to become also the healer of their souls.
His professional aid was warmly wel-
comed in the highest circles and in the
British and foreign legations. It was
also freely tendered to the lmpoverished
natives. Almost in the words of St.
Peter our modern apostle could say,
" Silver and gold have I none, but in the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise
Up and walk.". The triumphs of modern
surgery seemed absolutely miraculous to
even so intelligent a people as the
Japanese.

Dr. Macdonald and Dr. Cochrane laid
broad and deep and stable the foundations

A TRIUMPH OF PEACE.
-From the New York Herald.

of our successful mission in the island
empire, and who shall say how great
has been their influence in m'ulding the
thought and mind of that "nation born
in a day " ?

Nearly thirty years ago, at the Centen-
nial Exhibition in Philadelphia, we asked
the Japanese commissioner if he knew
Dr. Macdonald. " Why," he said, as his
eye flashed, " Dr. Macdonald baptized me."
Dr. Cochran, too, did most important
work in aiding in the translation of the
Scriptures into the Japanese language.

Our first two missionaries were men
fervent in spirit, wise in counsel, instant
in labor, and to them our Church and the
Empire of the Rising Sun owe a debt of
gratitude which never can be paid. The
Christian Guardian of January 11th con-
tains noble tributes to our now sainted
Brother Browning, Dr. Macdonald's
spiritual father, whose words come like
a voice from the other world, and by the
colleagues or successors in our premier
mission field.

If instead of the burly figure of John
Bull, who is at present at peace with all
the world, the American cartoonist had
introduced the figure of Japan, it would
render his cartoon complete. These two
great powers may well submit to the
tribunal of The Hague. Each has shown
itself capable of titanic effort, each has
more to gain by peace than ,by war.

Dr. Withrow's illustrated programme of
summer travel in Europe for 1905 is now
ready. A copy will be sent on request to
any one interested.
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THE WHITE PLAGUE.

M. D., M. R. C. S., Enz., L. R. C. P. and S. Lon.
and Edin. Toronto, Ont.

Our accomplished townsman, Dr. E. J.
Barrick, who has waged such an unceas-
ing war against the white plague in Can-

ada, had the honor of being president of
the International Congress on Tubercu-
losis at the World's Fair, St. Louis. His
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presidential address, printed in The Medi-
cal Brief, is a lucid and luminous account
of what has been, and may be, accom-
plished in arresting the frightful mor-
tality and suffering from this cause. His
concluding words are as follows : "I
earnestly plead for municipal sanatoria
on behalf of the eight thousand people
who die each year in the Dominion of
Canada, entailing an estimated annual
financial loss of $48,000,000, and on behalf
of the over one hundred thousand citizens
of this great republic, who die annually
of this same disease, at an estimated
financial loss of over $600,000,000. Let
the cry go up from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, Save the people, save this finan-
cial loss, and establish municipal sana-
toria for consumptives. How, then, may
the difficulties in the way of municipal

sanatoria be overcome ? I answer, edu-
cate, educate, educate. A campaign of
popular education, aided by ·the medical,
legal and lay press, the pulpit and the
platform, should be sufficient to arouse
the public to a sense of its duty in this
great work of saving and prolonging the
lives of the people."

We do not care to wait till a man dies
to say something about him. A pound
of " taffy " is worth a ton of " epitaphy "
any day. We have had the pleasure of
working with Dr. Barrick on anti-tuber-
culosis committees, and have found him
an exceedingly courteous gentleman and
public-spirited citizen. Dr. Barrick is
one of the few surviving original trustees
of the Metropolitan Church, and his
large influence has ever been exerted on
behalf of social and moral reform.

Religious Intelligence.

CHINA.

Ninleteen Centuries aft cr Christ's Commission
to muake Disciples of all Nations.

Each black square represents one mil-
lion souls living in spiritual darkness.
The small white square in the centre re-
presents the total number of adherents
attached to the Protestant Churches in
China, estimated at about 250,000.

A parallel case would be if Bradford,
or Hull, or Newcastle, or Nottingham
were a Christian town, whilst the whole
of the rest of Europe was without Christ.

" How shall they believe in Him of
whom they have not heard ? And how
shall they hear without a preacher ?"

" Take your Bible, and carefully count,
not the chapters or the verses, but the let-
ters from the beginning of Genesis to
the 'Amen' of the Revelation ; and when
you have accomplished the task, go over
it again and again and again-ten times,
twenty, forty times-nay, you must read
the very letters of your Bible eighty
times over before you have reached the
requisite sum. It would take something
like the letters of eighty Bibles to repre-
sent the men, women, and children of
that old and wondrous empire. Four-
teen hundred of them have sunk into
Christless graves during the last hour ;
thirty-three thousand will pass to-day
for ever beyond your reach. Dispatch
your missionary to-morrow, and one mil-
lion and a quarter of immortal souls. for
whom Christ died, will have passed away.
to their final account before he can
reach their shores. Whether such facts
touch us or not, I think they ought to
move our hearts. It is enough to make
an angel weep."-The Rev. Silvester
Whitehead.

ONE OUT OF FIvE.

One-fifth of all the women of the
world are found in the homes of China.
One baby girl out of every flve is cradled
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in a Chinese mother's arms, unwelcomed
and unloved, unless by that poor mother's
heart. One little maiden out of every
five grows up in ignorance and neglect,drudging in the daily toil of some poor
Chinese family, or crying over the pain
of her crippled feet in the seclusion of
a wealthier home. Among all the youth-
ful brides who day by day pass from the
shelter of their childhood's home, one
out of every five goes weeping In China
to the tyranny of the mother-in-law she
dreads, and the indifference of a hus-
band she bas never seen. . . . One
out of every five, at the close of earthly
life, passes into the shadow and terror
that surround a Chinese grave, never
having heard of Him who alone can rob
death of its sting. One-fifth of all the
women are waiting, waiting In China, for
the Saviour who so long has waited for
them. What a burden of responsibility
does this lay upon us-the women or
Christendom !-Mrs. F. Howard Taylor.

TAKING STOCK.

In every counting-house and store and
factory in the world that adopts correct
business methods the annual stock-tak-
ing is an imperative affair. So, too, as
churches and as individuals we should
take stock of our standing at the begin-
ning of another year. We should use
these milestones on Timp's highway to
measure our progress. In many things
we see marked advance-the growth of
our country in population, in trade, in
manufactures, in wealth, are gratifying.
But this is not enough.

111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,Where wealth acecunulates and nien deeav.
We have unbounded faith in the future,

but there are things in our moral and
religious condition that give us pause.
Take the temperance situation. We boastthat Canada drinks less liquor than any
country in the world, that in Ontario
tavern licenses have been greatly reduced.
Very good as far as it goes, but it does
not go far enough. As a matter of fact,
more liquor is drunk than ever before.
We remember when, with a fourth of itspopulation, Toronto had twice as many
taverns, but the drink trade to-day is amenace and an evil as it was not in thoseearly times. The greater monopoly ofthis drunkard-making business gives it agreater power and wealth and influence.
The good-will of some of these tavernshas sold for an enormous sum. an un-earned increment which goes to the big

breweries and distilleries which control
the trade. In England forty thousand
pounds has been paid for the good-will
of a tavern near the great Armstrongworks, from the facilities it offers for
taking enormous toll from the earnings
of the workmen.

The organized power of the liquor traf-
fic is greater than ever it was, and the
fact that an ex-distiller, whose great
wealth is derived from this wretched
trade, received over 12,000 votes for the
highest office in the gift of this city,shows how many people are willing towink at and condone the infamous busi-
ness.

In the religious world there is much
to encourage us. The increased interest
in missions, the volunteers, by scores in
Canada, and by hundreds on this contin-
ent, for mission work, the increased giftsto missions, home and foreign, the growth
of our Young People's Societies, and their
increasing devotion and missionary zeal,
these and many other marks of religious
progress are causes of devout gratitude
to God.

But with improved machinery andwealth and agents our Church is not
making all the progress that it should.
The eye-opening letter of the Rev. W.
MeMullen in The Guardian, and the dis-
cussion on the subjeet in our churches,
shows the need of taking stock, of dis-
covering the nature and cause of leak-
age, and of seeking, by God's grace, arenewal of the old-time power wherebyMethodism, with far inferior equipment
in numbers, in wealth, in education, was
doing relatively far greater work. We
hope that every official board, every
League and Sunday-school, every pastor
and teacher, every individual member of
Canadian and world-wide Methodism
will take this solemn question to heart
and seriously take stock of the situation,and with renewed consecration and zeal
pray mightily to God, "Wilt thou notrevive us again, that thy people may
rejoice in thee ?"

Is METHODIsM DECLINING

In his sermon on this subject, the Rev.W. H. Hincks, said that all the
Churches, under the influence of theevolutionary hypothesis and the highercriticism, especially as taught by ex-tremists, have lost much of their old
evangelistic zeal and have changed someof their revival methods. He argued that
a higher type of quiet, practical efficiencyhad been gained. He was prepared to
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take any revival that God might send,
but prayed to be preserved from the old
reaction. He believed that the higher
criticism would be accepted by the Meth-
odist Church in proportion as it promoted
evangelism. The Church was not with-
out great signs of encouragement. Whole
classes passed into the Church from the
evangelism of the Sunday-schools, but
were not included in congregational re-
turns. Methodism had increased 147 per
cent. since 1870, and seventy-five per cent.
in Canada since 1883. But he had no
doubt they had lost power in approaching
the masses. If men were to be reached
it was through their recognized wants,
and there was not a want of humanity
which was not an avenue for evangeliza-
tion.

"THis IS THE LoRD's DoING, AND IT
Is MARVELLOUS IN ouR EYES."

It was a history-making conference
that was held in Knox Church, Toronto,
during the busy Christmas week, when
the streets were crowded with holiday
purchasers. It was fitting that that
time of " Peace on earth, good-will to
men " should be signalized by this
triumph of Christian brotherhood. One
hundred and fifty representative men of
three Christian Churches spent the
greater part of three days in prayer, in
friendly consultation, and arrangements
as touching the unity of God's kingdom.

The days were spent in brotherly con-
sideration of questions of doctrine, polity,
the office and training of the ministry.
The representatives of the different
Churches vied with one another in
kindly and Christian courtesy. While
some difficulties were frankly stated, yet
they were met in a most brotherly spirit
of conciliation.

The delegations of the several Churches
met separately to decide the vital ques-
tion whether they should go forward to
the appointment of committees for work-
ing out details of the proposed basis of
union. This was a vital and critical
occasion ; because lack of concurrence
here might wreck the whole movement.

The delegations then met in joint con-
ference. With bated breath the confer-
ence awaited the several reports. That
of the Methodist delegation was that al-
though there were difficulties in the way
of all the Churches, yet there were none
that were deemed insuperable, and it ex-
pressed willingness to go forward to the.appointment of committees to prepare,

THE REV. JOHN LATIIERN, D.D.

if practicable, a basis of union. In this
the other delegations concurred. The
reports were received in profound silence
-with feelings too deep for demonstra-
tions of applause. Yet gratitude to God
welled up in many a heart. Committees
were nominated of forty each on doctrine,
polity, administration, the ministry, and
of fifteen on law. The conference sang,
"Onward, Christian Soldiers "-a singu-
larly appropriate hymn, and thus this
great religious movement advanced an-
other stage in its progress. The result
of the deliberations and negotiations of
these committees will be presented to a
future meeting of the joint conference,
and to the church courts, which will take
action as to the further steps of this
great movement, which all have felt has
been specially guided by God.

We are glad to see that these Churches
have, at Montreal and elsewhere, been
meeting together for Christian fellowship
and prayer. Let the good work extend
in every quarter. This shall be the de-
monstration of the depth and strength of
the feeling in favor of union. We re-
gret to see a writer in The Guardian speak
of the " empty gush and sickly senti-
mentality which have hitherto been only
too manifest." These are the last words
that should be applied to the words of
Christian brotherhood of such wise and
godly counsellors as the now sainted
Principal Caven and Principal Grant, and
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of aimost every utterance of that great
assembly. It Is wortliy of note that
every deciston of that conference was
unanimous. If any one was opposed lie
did not show it by lis vote. So we deem
The Guardian riglit ln saying that "of
those composing the committee the num-
ber ta favor of the proposed union 'over-
whelmingly outweighed the number of
contrary or even of hesitant judgment.' "

The piilar of cioud and of tire that led
God's people through the Red Sea and
the wiiderness wili go before us stili, and
wilI guide lits Churcli into the Land of
Promise he lias prepared for us.

PROMOTEJI BRETHUREN.

Neyer before lias the same moralng
paper brouglit us the intelligence of the
death, on the same day. of tliree distia-
gutshed ministers of the Methodist
Church-iacluding Dr. Macdonald, four
withln a week-and the Rev. A. S. Ed-
wards. our missionary to the Indians at
Walpole Island, the week before. The
nearest approacli whtch we remember was
when our tate General Superintendent,
Dr. Rice, and the revered and beioved Dr.
Carroll almost at the same time passed
away. The three recent deaths represent
three of the former divisions now happtly
combined in the united MetliodIst Churcli
of Canada.

The Rev. Dr. Lathern, of Halifax, N.S.,
was indeed a brother beloved by ail who
knew hlm. 0f English birth and par-
entage, he studied for a mining engineer,
but later joined the British Methodist
Conference, and vo1unteered for work in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, where
lie occupied in succession the principal
churches. He reached the highest offices
in the gift of lis brethren, those of Presi-
dent of the Nova Scotia Conference and
Editor of The Wesleyan, both of which
positions lie filied with distinguished suc-
cess. Dr. Lathern's ability as a writer
is not unknown to the readers of this
magazine, by his Life of James Morrow.
and other books, and by his frequent con-
tributions to this magazine. Uts death,
on January 7, at the age of seventy-three,
is feit to be a great loss flot only ln his
own congregatton, but throughout the en-
tire community.

On the same day death came suddenly
to another venerable and beloved minis-
ter, the Rev. Arthur Browning, Toronto.
H1e was bora in Cornwall, England,
seventy-one years ago, and retalned to
the last lis Cornish fire and fervor and
evangelistic zeal. H1e came to Canada
in 1857, and was one of our earliest mis-
sionaries of British Columbia- His
iabors among the Indians of the seacoast
and the gold miners of Cariboo abounded
la episodesl of a stirring romance. HeL-

TRE REV. WILLIA'M BICE.
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was a man of fearless courage, and ad-
mirably adapted for the rough and ready
life of those early times. His narratives
of mission work " West of the Rockies "
in this magazine have been read with in-
tense interest. Death came suddenly.
He fell upon the street, and before a
physician could be summoned passed
away.

On the same day the Rev. William Bee,
one of the foremost ministers of the for-
mer Primitive Methodist Church, died at
his residence in this city. He had
reached the ripe age of seventy-eight, and
celebrated his golden wedding a year ago.
He was a stalwart northcountryman,
born in Northumberland, and was marked

by the vigorous brawn and brain of that
border country. He came to Canada
forty years ago, and received prominent
appointments in the church of his choice,
he becoming in succession Missionary
Secretary and Book Steward and Editor
of The Christian Journal. He was a
warm friend of Methodist union, a man
of deeply evangelical spirit and sweet
and saintly character. One daughter Is
a missionary in Chentu.

The presence of these brethren will be
sorely missed in the Annual Conferences,
where they were wont to take an intense
interest and at times an active part In
their deliberations, especially those in-
volving the spiritual interest of the
Church.

Book Notices.

"The Burden of the City." By Isabelle
Horton, Superintendent of Social and
Educational Work in Halsted Street
Church, Chicago. New York, Chi-
cago, and Toronto: Fleming H.
Revell Company. Toronto: William
Briggs. Pp. 222.

The accomplished author of this book
is well known in Canada as a lady of
remarkable literary grace and forceful
and eloquent pulpit and platform ability.
She has devoted her best powers of heart
and mind to the problem of the poor.
As a leading writer for The Deaconess
Advocate, and latterly as Superintendent
Of Social and Educational Work in the
Halsted Institutional Church, Chicago,
She has come into closest contact with
these problems. The burden of the city
has rested upon her soul as the burden
of Israel on that of the old prophets.

The burden is enough, if only revealed
as in this book, to wring tears of sym-
Pathy from every heart, and arouse the
Most lethargic to effort and action. In
London, New York, Chicago, in every
great centre, and many lesser ones, the
Problem of the poor, of the suffering, the
sorrowing, the sinning, has become most
exigent. Thank G-od, loving hearts and
Wise brains are devoting their best
powers to its solution. There are
" cities within cities," even in Canada.
In Montreal, in Toronto, in Winnipeg, we
have our Chinatown, our Ghetto, our
Little Italy, where foreign signs and for-

eign speech confront one. We must
elevate these people, or they will drag
us down-they will dehumanize and bar-
barize our civilization. " The sub-
merged tenth," just think what It means !
The social inequalities sow the seeds of
anarchism. As the son of toil reads of
the wanton and wicked extravagance of
the "smart set," of the table loaded with
presents for a pug-dog, among them a
diamond-studded collar, no wonder the
iron enters his soul.

This book is not a mere prophet's scroll
of woe, but an evangel of gladness. It
tells what has been done to solve the
problem, to lift the burden, to succor and
save the poor. In luminous chapters It
recites the history of that noble form of
Christian beneficence, Settlement Work
-the dwelling of cultured and richly
dowered souls among the poor, akin to
the coming of our Lord from heaven to
earth. It describes the methods of the
modern Church In grappling with these
evils ; the divine work of the deaconess
in gracious ministries of love and tender-
ness ; work among the children, snatch-
ing them from the perils and the doom
which have overtaken so many of their
elders. A bright and cheery chapter on
Co-operation, "a dream that is not all a
dream," tells what is possible by mutual
help and the co-ordination of the cities'
charities. The battle with the slum and
with the drink demon is the battle of
civilization. It is the old fight of St.
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George and the dragon over again.
Many efforts to elevate the people have
failed through dependence on secular ef-
fort, on machinery, on money. The only
healer of the city's moral malady is the
divine Christ and his impersonation in
the loving hearts and consecrated souls
of his followers. This ministry is largely
committed to woman. Her keener sym-
pathies, her intuitive understanding of hu-
man nature, her finer wisdom in meeting
soul problems, make her in many cases
the only possible ministrant to the
lapsed and lost. This book is indispen-
sable to any who would understand the
best methods of city mission work.

The Dynamic of Christianity. A
Study in the Vital and Permanent
Element in the Christian Religion."
by Edward Mortimer Chapman.
Boston and New York : Houghton,
Mifflin & Co. Toronto : William
Briggs. Price, $1.25.

This is an important contribution to
the most vital and far-reaching move-
ments of the twentieth century iù the
realm of constructive Christian thought.
It is balanced and devout, moving freely
through all the fields of modern scholar-
ship involved in the questions discussed,
and is clear-eyed for the divine immensi-
ties with which the human mind and
heart may be increasingly enriched.

Two things characterize the beginning
of the twentieth century which will be-
come increasingly evident with the flow
of the years. The one is the passing of
the effervescence of unbelief consequent
upon the intellectual revolution brought
to the popular mind by Darwinism in its
crude adolescence ; the other is the
rehabilitation and enlargement of faith,
which harnesses the revolution into a
divine force, giving it the value of a
divine revelation, which, as is always the
case with a true advance, preserves the
essential of the old and gives it a larger
field for operation. Manufactured theo-
logy is giving way to the conception of
a living, growing kingdom of God, both
within us and among us, in which all the
elements of theology, worthy of God and
man, are reset for wider effectiveness.

This book is a sane and scriptural con-
tribution to the latter, the constructive
movement, finding the Dynamic of Chris-
tianitv where Christ left it, and the
Apostles recognized it, In the Holy Spirit,
and the final authority in religion in
His operations recorded in the past or
experienced in the present. The author

gives modern and scientific statement to
a great truth emphasized by the Quakers
in their days of power, and in a larger
sense by the early Methodists ; in which
modern Methodism has much to relearn
and to develop if she is not to lose her
crown. No earnest Methodist minis-
ter or lay-worker should lose the inspira-
tion and education in the things of the
Spirit afforded by this book, which,
though it does not fully and consciously
enter into the holy of holies of the Meth-
odist " depositum," does open the way
in a most intelligent and intelligible
manner to the very portals, and lays
down principles which, if sanely applied,
will work out to splendid fruition in the
divinest experience possible to man.

C. S. E.

"The Spirit of God in Biblical Litera-
ture." A Study in the History of
Religion. By Irving F. Wood, Ph.D.
New York : A. C. Armstrong & Son.
Toronto : William Briggs. Pp. xiv-
280. Price, $1.25.

One of the most hopeful signs of the
times, presaging glorious days of triumph
for the Son of Man on thid planet, is
the scholarly, devout and practical study
of the Holy Spirit and his work among
men. The volume under review is a
distinct contribution to this phase of
modern scholarship, preparatory to a
readjustment of the eternal truths of
divine revelation in the appropriate in-
tellectual garb of a larger age-an age
capable of, and responsible for, larger
things for God and man. While familiar
with and using aIl the literature available
on the subject, our author. appears to be
hampered by none, using all in an original
investigation into the evolution of the
conception of the Spirit of God in all
the religious literatures of the world, in
order to bring out clearly the Biblical
and Christian idea. In Part I., "'The
Spirit of God in Hebrew Thought," he
reviews in a most exhaustive manner the
canonical writings before the exile, after
the exile, the Palestinian and Alexandrian
phases of Jewish thought in the Apocry-
phal books. We see the lines of develop-
ment from the early crude emotional and
charismatic conceptions to the ethical and
cosmic. We see how Greek thought gave
its contribution, both positive and nega-
tive, in preparation for subsequent Chris-
tian thought. In Part IL., "The Spirit
of God in New Testament Thought," we
are guided skilfully through the con-
ceptions of the gospels and the epistles
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into an understanding of the influence of
Paul and John on the thought of after
ages. Every student of divine things who

'wants material to help him in doing his
own thinking, should not only read this
book, but study and slowly absorb the
facts here brought out in the most scien-
tifle, up-to-date scholarship coupled with
a devout and spiritually-minded atmo-
sphere. For the man who wants only
easy " pre-digested " food to season and
dish up for a quick supply of sermons,
this is not the thing. Not that it is so
difficult: it is profound, but luminous as
day. But it must be handled as a whole
and not for its quotable nuggets. It is
furnished with a good bibliography on
the subject, and also a brief but very
nreful index. C. S. E.

"Poverty." By Robert Hunter. New
York: The Macmillan Company. To-
ronto : G. N. Morang & Company.
Pp. xi-382. Price, $1.50.

"The poor ye have always with you,"
said the Master, and we have them with
us to-day. But " Blessed is the man
that considereth the poor." That is the
purpose of this book, to diagnose the dis-
ease and seek its cure. The writer has
been associated for a dozen years with
Social and economic reform. He writes
Out of a large experience. It is certainly
a surprise to be told that no less than
ten millions of persons in the United
States are 'underfed, underclothed,
Poorly housed. , In a series of incisive
chapters he treats of the social wreckage
in the abyss of the cities of the Union.
lie shows that the evils of poverty are
reproductive, that degeneracy tends to
deepen and widen. The vagrant and the
tramp are in large degree the cause as
Well as the product of poverty. They
prefer vagrancy to toil, they make
niendicancy a profession ; they are above
Working with the "dagoes " and
" sheenies" and other foreign laborers.

Our author recognizes intemperance as
one Of the most prolific causes of poverty.
Drunkenness and sickness are responsible
for thirty-five to fifty per cent. of this
evil. His remedy is treating inebriety
as a disease, healing it in hospitals, or
punishing it in prisons. But why not
nip it in the bud by banishlng the bar by
Which It is caused ?

Our author makes the astounding state-
nient, founded on insurance statistics, that
1,664,000 persons are annually killed, or
more or less seriously injured. in the
United States by accident ; 150.000 more

die every year of tuberculosis. Both of
these evils might surely be largely pre-
vented.

But admitting all that Mr. Hunter
states, still we know little In either the
United States or Canada of the depths
of poverty that exist in the crowded
centres of the Old World and among the
parasite populations of the Far East.
Our social development has created a
standard of living to fall below which is
counted poverty, although it would be
deemed by many millions a supreme
luxury. In Canada, especially, it may
truly be said that we have no poverty for
which the preventible evils of drink and
vice are not responsible. Every man
able and willing to work may earn a liv-
ing, and often gain wealth.

"Tales Told in Palestine." Collected by
J. E. Hanauer. Edited with Illus-
trations by H. G. Mitchell. Cin-
cinnati : Jennings & Graham. To-
ronto. Wiliam Briggs. Pp. 221.
Price, $1.25 net.

The folk-tales of primitive peoples
throw remarkable light on their history
and religion. To the present writer, while
riding on his camel in the deepening twi-
light from Karnak to Luxor, Mohamet,
his camel driver, told a long and rambling
tale about a king, and a priest, and a
cow and a calf ; and we told him the
story of the judgment of Solomon. He
had never heard it, and thought it a very
good one, indeed. The Orient abounds
in tales of the marvellous djins and
afrites, many of which are embodied in
the Koran of Mohammed. In Egypt, If
you ask who built the Pyramids or the
ruined palaces or temples, the natives will
often answer, Joseph-Yuef, they call
him-and very many of them bear his
name.

This book is a remarkable collection of
such stories. It is only one who has
lived with intimacy among these people
who can so enter into their inner life
and get a glimpse of things behind the
scenes who could collect such tales as
these. Sir Edwin Arnold has retold a
century of them in charming verse.
These are gathered from the natives
while smoking around the camp-fire or
wandering over the desert ways in lonely
pilgrimage. Some of them throw much
light on the narratives of Scripture, as
the legends of saints and heroes, of
Abraham, of Job, of Moses, of David ;
others describe modern superstitions ;
some are specimens of Oriental wit and
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wisdom ; others are anecdotes more orless historical. The book is sumptu-
ously illustrated with forty-one fine full-
page photos. It is of unique and fascin-ating interest.

"Florence in the Poetry of the Brown-
ings." Being a Selection of the
Poens of Robert and Elizabeth Bar-
rett Browning. Edited by Anna
Benneson McMahan. Chicago : A.
C. McClurg & Co. Toronto : Wil-
liam Briggs. Pp. 230.

In Florence the Brownings spent fif-
teen years of their wedded life. Many
of their poems refer to this classic city.
It was a happy idea to collect them inone volume with photos of the scenes
described. The pictures and the poemsthus serve to illustrate each other, andwhat a gallery it is ! There are over
sixty full-page illustrations. By theirmeans we can walk the streets of thegrand old city and study its architecture,
statuary, pictures, and its gallery of im-
mortal Florentines. Our first reading
of Casa Guidi Windows was in the par-liamentary library, Toronto. We soonunconsciously found ourself walking
up and down the library reading with
emphasis this stirring poem. It is here
given in full and occupies nearly a hun-
dred pages. Filipo Lippi, Andrea del
Sarto, The Statue and the Bust, and
other poems on Florence are here included.

"Old Love Stories Retold." By Richard
Le Gallienne. Author of " The Questof the Golden Girl," etc., etc. New
York: The Baker & Taylor Co.
Toronto : William Briggs. Pp. 183.
Price, $1.00.

No present Is more appreciated by mostpersons than a beautiful book. It is of
value, not merely for the holidays, but for
all the days. This one is specially note-
worthy. It tells the old immortal love
stories of some of the world's great souls.
That of Dante and Beatrice is the theme
of his own Nuova Vita, and of many ofthe noblest passages in his Divine Com-
edy. The tale of Sir Philip Sidney and
Lady Penelope Devereux is one of
chivalrous romance ; that of Keats and
Fanny Brawne touches the heart to ten-
derness and tears, as does also the sad
story of Heine and Mathilde. After elght
hundred years the memory of the death-
less lovers, Abelard and Heloise, le still
fresh in the heart of mankind, and upon
their tomb In Père la Chaise offerings
of fresh flowers bloom the year round.

Other stories In this volume are of scarce
less interest. The book is admirably
illustrated with many full-page half-tones
and decorative designs by distinguished
artists. It is a remarkably cheap book
for the price.

"Completed Proverbs." By Lisle de
Vaux Matthewman. Philadelphia:
Henry T. Coates & Co. Toronto :
William Priggs. Pp. 100. Price,
cloth, 80 cents net; by mail, 88
cents.

The clever books of "Brevities" and
"Whimlets," by this publisher, will be
remembered with pleasure. This is an-
other with similar humorous text, and
the same dainty and delicate illustra-
tions. The spirit of the proverb and
comment is seen in the following : " Wo-
men are the poetry of the world "-
which without them would be prosy." Eating maketh a full man "-whlle
drinking maketh a man full. " Who
knows most says least "-and the same
applies to him who talks most. " What-
soever man has done man can do "-
better. " If you would be in good re-
pute, let not the sun find you in bed "-
nor the moon out. "Let a child have
its will, and it will not cry "-but its
parents will. " Wisdom is a deffence "-
lack of it an offence. The shrewd wis-
dom of these amended proverbs will be
seen. The book is a small quarto, dain-
tily printed. •

"The Japanese Floral Calendar." By
Ernest W. Clement, M.A. Chicago :
The Open Court Publishing Company.
Toronto: William Briggs. Pp. 57.

A people who are so fond of flowers, of
gardens, and of little children as are the
Japanese have in them the elements of
a very high civilization. They have a
floral calendar assigning to each month
in the year some special tree or flower,
as, beginning with January, the Pine,
Plum, Peach, Cherry, Wistaria, Iris,
Morning-glory, Lotus, "Seven Grasses,"
Maple, Chrysanthemum, and Camellia.

This handsome book describes these
monthly celebrations, with translations of
Japanese poems. Some of these are
eight hundred years old. The people goout by thousands into the country onthese monthly festivities. Strange that
these gentle lovers of flowers should be
such fierce fighters. The many illustra-
tions of Japanese gardens, picnlc scenes
and flowers are of exquisite beauty.
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